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to seek. protection halted 
The sharp eyes of officers 

with the Tuscola County 
Sheriff’s Department are 
being credited with putting 
a quick end to another 
major breaking and enter- 
ing in progress early Tues- 
day morning near Caro. 

Authorities said sheriff’s 
deputies were on routine 
patrol shortly after 3:oO 
a.m. when they saw a suspi- 
cious vehicle parked in 
front of the U-Foun-Dit fur- 
niture store, a t  151? Decker- 
ville Road. As officers pul- 
led up to the truck, stolen 
from a rental agency in 
Caro, police said they saw 
a man run from the scene. 

Upon investigation, 
police found that about 
$4,000 worth of furniture 
had been neatly haded into 
the back of the truck. The 
items that were about to be 
stolen included dining room 
sets, lamps, chairs and ta- 
bles. 

Police set up road blocks 
throughout the area, but the 
suFpect remains at  large. 
He is described as weighing 
between 180 and 200 pounds. 

bv Cass Citv Police 
d 

to $4.0 per hour. The re- 
quest was presented by 
Township Clerk Norma 
Wallace, who said the in- 
crease would bring the elec- 
tion workers’ salaries more 
in line with those being paid 
by the village and the 
school district. 

The township budget for 
1986-87 was approved by the 
board as presented. It calls 
for expenditures of 
$176,115, which is down 
from last year’s budget of 
$231,722. The largest area 
for expenditures under the 
new budget is $48,O00 slated 
for road maintenance. Re- 
venue from property taxes 
is expected to be down 
slightly from last year. 

Board members said ten- 
tative plans have been 
made to put gravel on sev- 
eral roads in Elkland 
Township this year. The list 
includes Hurley and Muntz 
Roads. and Darts of Reed. 

Schwegler Roads. 
The board said plans are 

also being made to take 
care of dust control in the 
township. However, Super- 
visor Milligan said the work 
crews will not be using the 
same type of asphalt emul- 
sion that was used last 
year. He said in most cases, 
the emulsion did not work 
very well. 

Also approved by the 
board were a cemetery 
fund budget of $25,590 and 
a fire fund budget, which 
came to a total of $39,450. 
The new perpetual care 
budget approved by the 
board totals $1,420, and the 
federal revenue sharing 
budget came to $14,700, The 
board was told that this 
may be the last year for the 
township to receive the allo- 
cation from Washington. 
Board members said they 
had been told that the prog- 

The possible contracting 
of service for police protec- 
tion from the Cass City 
Police Department was one 
of the items discussed dur- 
ing the annual meeting of 
the Elkland Township 
board of trustees Saturday. 

The topic was brought to 
the board’s attention by 
Jack Laurie, who was one 
of 5 guests in attendance 
for the meeting. With the 
cuts that have been made 
a t  the county level, Laurie 
told the board that he is a 
little concerned about the 
lack of police protection in 
the rural areas of the 
township. “There are some 
townships that share police 
departments with a village 
or city. I am most familiar 
with what has been done in 
Frankenmuth. But if we 
continue to see the cuts in 
police at the county level, 
is there some way for the 
village and township to 
cooperate?” he asked the 
board. “I don’t really see 
the need for 2 depart- 
ments,” Laurie said. 

Elkland Township Super- 
visor David Milligan 
pointed out that some 
townships have contracted 
with the county for police 
protection. But Laurie said 
he prefers to contract with 
the Cass City Police-De- 
partment. He said, “I think 
the village has a good de- 
partment, and good ad- 
ministration. I think part of 
the benefit is that the smal- 
ler the area being covered, 
then the more familiar the 
personnel become with the 
area. ” 

Milligan mentioned a few 
other benefits that could de- 
velop. “Nine times out of 
10, most of the county police 
cars are in the southern 
part of the county during 
the night. Even when a car 
goes into a ditch, there 
could be a wait of up to an 
hour, where the village 
would be out there in 3 min- 
utes,” said Milligan. 

Laurie concluded his 
input to the discussion by 
saying, “If I’m the only guy 
out in the cduntry who is 
thinking this way, then it 
isn’t worth it, and we’ll 
forget it.” 

villigan said the next 
step in the process would be 
to approach the village on 
the proposal. “I think we 
should look into it. For one 
thing, we can see if the Vil- 
lage is interested, and find 
out what the cost would 
be,” he said. 

In dealing with monetary 
matters, the board ap- 
proved raising the salary of 
election workers from $3.50 

Accident 
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Dry weather sparks toddler 

RARE OCCURRENCE : Lyle Severance, 10, proudly holds quadruplet lambs 
born March 14. According to agriculture agent Dennis Stein, the chances of a 
quad birth is one in 20,000. The births were unusual in other respects since the 
ewe had them unassisted and feeds all 4. Lyle’s father, Leslie, said that these 
are the first quadruplets he’s had in the %years he’sbem, raising sheep. 

A 3-year-old boy died 
Thursday when he fell head 
first into a grain bin at  his 
family’s farm, 3 miles 
north of Kingston. 

Jonathan L. Walkiewicz 
was reportedly playing 
with his twin brother 
Joseph about 5 p.m. when 
the accident occurred . 

He was found buried in 
the grain by his father Ken- 
neth and taken to Hills and 
Dales Hospital where he 
was pronounced dead of 
suffocation at  6:40p.m., ac- 
cording to a hospital 
spokeswoman. 

Jonathan was born Oct. 
31, 1982 and is survived by 
his parents Kenneth and 
Louise and his twin brother 
Joseph. - 

Funeral Services were 
held Saturday at  Kingston 
United Methodist Church 
with Rev. William Bol- 
linger officiating. Burial 
was in St. Michael’s Cemet- 
ery in Wilmot. 

various grass ftres 
Damage has been esti- 

mated at $l,fiK~ f m  a fire 
Friday at a barn that was 
in the process of being 
taken down in Deford. 

Elkland Township Fire 
Chief Jerome Root Jr. said 
the fire was reported at  2: 39 
Friday afternoon from the 
Robert Burleson residence, 
located a t  470 Cemetery 
Road, south of the intersec- 
tion with Deckerville Road. 

Root said the cause of the 
fire may be connected with 
a tractor. “The people 
there were busy taking the 
barn down .when they 
turned around and saw the 
flames, They tried to put 
out the fire by themselves, 
but could not because of the 
high winds,” he said. 

Root said destroyed in the 
fire were some bicycles and 
siding valued at  $500. Also 
destroyed were the remain- 
ing beams from the barn, 
which were valued at  
$1,OoO- 

Fire fighters stayed on 
the scene until 4:00 p.m. 
Friday. There were no in- 
juries reported. 

The Elkland Township 
Fire Department has also 
been kept busy with its 
share of grass fires, which 
have been reported in large 
numbers throughout the 
Thumb area over the past 
week. At 1:44 p.m. Sunday, 
a grass fire was reported at 

the James Kitchen resi- 
dence on E s t  Gllferd Road 
in Novesta Township. 

‘Fire Chief Root said the 
fire was started by a spark 
from a trash barrel, and 
burned between 3 and 4 
acres of grass and a few 
trees. “This was a good bar- 
rel that was being used, but 
just one spark got out 
through a small hole, and 
that’s all it took,” said 
Root. Fire fighters were on 
the scene for an hour, and 
there were no injuries. 

The Elkland Township 
Fire Department also pro- 
vided an assist in putting 
out a grass fire in Huron 
County Monday afternoon. 

Because of the dry condi- 
tions over the past week, 
Fire Chief Root is advising 
residents to be very cauti- 
ous with any kind of burn- 
ing. “Open burning should 
be done only after 6:OO p.m. 
after the winds have died 
down. People should also 
make sure they have a 
burning permit, which may 
be obtained at  the lumber 
yard, the elevator, or from 
some members of the Elk- 
land Township Fire Depart- 
ment,” he said. 

Even with the rain that is 
predicted for this week, 
Root said it doesn’t take too 
much wind to allow for the 
very dry conditions to re- 
turn to the area. 

Cass City council applies for 

fuel conservation program 
that the program has been 
in effect for the past 3 
years, but has received 
very little publicity. “When 
the program first started, 
it was designed only to help 
low-income people with 
such things as  insulation, 
caulking and the placement 
of storm windows. But now 
that this money is not being 
used, the officials have de- 

The Cass City village 
council agreed to apply to 
participate in the Michigan 
Energy Bank by becoming 
a contact point for the prog- 
ram during its meeting 
Tuesday, March 25. 

The State-wide program 
was explained to the coun- 
cil members by Charles 
Pagel, a representative 
from the Southeastern 

Michigan Gas Company. 
He said the program in- 
volves federal money being 
awarded for grants when 
people renovate or remodel 
their homes to make them 
energy efficient. The Port 
Huron-based company is 
promoting the program 
with the overall goal of im- 
proving fuel conservation. 

Pagel told the council 

cided to expand the prog- 
ram. For example, a family 
of 4 with an income of 
$21 ,OOO could be reimbursed 
for up to half of their ex- 
penses,” he said. 

Since the program is ad- 
ministered at  the state 
level, Pagel said particip- 
ants in the program apply 
through a local municipal- 
ity, whether it be a village, 
city or township. “If’Cass 
City is accepted into the 
program, the Village takes 
care of the paperwork and 
would be reimbursed by the 
state. One bank in San- 
dusky has already agreed 
to take part in the program, 
but the local banks could 
also be approached to see if 
they would like to be in- 
volved as. lenders of the 
money. The program has 
also received a good deal of 
support from contractors 

Please turn to page 14. 

Cuss City High School 
announces top in class 

the fall. 
Other seniors who have a 

grade point average of 3.0 
or better at  Cass City High 
Schogl this year are  : 

Magnus A. Berglund, 
Lorri Jennifer Bishop, 
Brent L. Brooks, Gillian 
’Bryant, Julie Christine 
Burns, Angelia Lynn Chur- 
chill, Debra J .  Cook, Diane 
Lynn Cooper. 

Susan Elizabeth Damm, 
Timothy J. Davis, 
Elizabeth Ann Fisher, 
Tracy Lynn Grindey, Brian 
James Gyomory, Scott R. 
Harding, Lori Lee 
Hartwick, Emily K. Hoppe, 
Yvette Diane Hurd. 

Tammy Lee Jantz, An- 
drew Brian Jeung, David 
%ott Lockard, Sara June 
MacRae, Tammy Lynn 
Marotz, Kerry Ann Mellen- 
dorf, LuAnne Messing, Sab- 
rina Angelique Moran, 
Shelley Lynn Nicholas, Dal- 
las Andrew Nichols. 

Shellie Dawn Paladi, 

youth activities and is a 
Sunday school teacher. Her 
future plans include attend- 
ing Hofstra University in 
New York to study business 
administration. 

Representing the cl+s of 
’86 a s  the salutatoria‘n at  
the May 22 commencement 
in Cass City will be Annette 
Marie Stachura. She is the 
daughtqr of Raymond and 
Antoinette Stachura of De- 
ford. 

While earning a grade 
point average of 3.977, An- 
nette found time for a host 
of other activities including 
the school band, Tri-County 
band, solo and ensemble 
competition, Academic 
Games, the Foreign Lan- 
guage Club, National Honor 
Society, track and softball. 
She tutored elementary 
school students in foreign 
language and competed at  
the Central Michigan Uni- 
versity Foreign Language 
Day. She also does volun- 
teer work at  Hills and Dales 
General Hospital as a 
candy-striper. 

Annette is a member of 
the U S  Army Reserve and 
took her basic training last 
summer at  Fort Jackson, 
South Carolina. She will 
study administration at  
Fort Jackson this summer, 
and will study accounting 
at  Oakland University in 

Cass City High School 
Principal Russell L. 
Richards announced this 
week the valedictorian and 
alutatorian honors for the 

class of 1986. 
Leading the class of 122 

students is Tamara 
Elizabeth Iseler, who has 
accumulated a grade point 
average of a perfect 4.0dur- 
ing her high school career. 
She is the daughter of Dale 
and Kathreen Iseler, of Sop9 
Schwegler Road. I 

Tamara is president of 
he Student Council and the 

Foreign Language Club, 
and was the junior class 

president in 1985. In addi- 
tion, she played in the 
school band, the Blue Lake 
International Band, the Tri- 
County Band, and in the 
solo and ensemble compet- 
ition. She also participated 
on the basketball and 
cheerleading teams. 

Tamara’is in the National 
Honor Society, the all- 
school play, the school ta- 
lent show, and is actively 
involved in Project Out- 
reach and Campus Life. As  
a member of the Good 
Shepherd Lutheran 
Church, she is a regular 
participant in its choir, 

Todd Potrykus-, 
Lee Purvis, De- 
Ann Sawdon, 

L. Schmidt, Jef- 
I .._ 

Michael 
Mat thew 
borah 
Thomas 
Wry A. Ymithson, Joann - -  

Marie Steely, Julie Le SUg- 
den, Randal Scot 
Teichmad, Bethany Sue 
-Tuckey, Christine Jeanette 
Tuckey . 

/ELK.LAND TOWNSHIP FIREFIGHTERS were sent to the Robert Burleson 
residence in Deford Friday afternoon to put out a fire that had started while a 
barn was being taken down. 

ANNETTE STACHURA TAMARA ISELER 
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Hills and Dales 
General Hospital 

PATIENTS LISTED MON- 
DAY, MARCH 31, WERE: 

Mrs. Shirley Kappen, 
Brian Keller, Julie A. 
Roche, Cass City; 

Elmer Bimberg, Bay 
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I ** Your neighbor says /,c Cass City Social and Personal Items 
+r \ 

Mrs. Reva Little 
f 

Phone 872-3696 

I 

Mrs. Don Lorentzen was 
among the Easter guests of 
Doris Gardner in Saginaw. 

Sunday afternoon callers - 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Fisher Sr. were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Shagena, 
~~~~~~d ~ ~ 1 .  

Port ; 

Matthews, Decker; 

Justin Wasland, Caro; 

Connellp Mrs* Joan 

Mrs. Barbara A. Engle, Mrs. Theda ,Seeger was 
an Easter guest of Mrs. 
Doris Peck in Flint, Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Copeland and son, 
Bill of Lansing. 

Lawrence Osentoski, 
Mrs. Maxine D. Root, Ubly ; 
' Mrs. Lucille Sylvester, 
Mrs. Carole J. Martin, De- 
ford ; 

William Lenhard, 
Gagetown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Little 
had with them for Easter, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Little 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Little and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Venema and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
Bartle had their family 
with them for Easter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gil Schwaderer, 
Herb Bartle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Tuckey and son, Paul, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lalko 
and sons, Russell and 
Adam. 

"Nature never breaks her Easter guests of Mr. and own laws." 
Leonardo Da vinci Mrs. Arthur Pratt  were Mr. 

and Mrs. Dennis Hendrick 
of Caro, Mr. and Mrs. Allen C A S  CITY CHRONICLE 

USPS 092-700 Pfatt of Lake Orion, How- 
ard Woodard and Mr. and PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY 

AT CASS CITY. MICHIGAN 
6550 Main Street Mrs. Bruce Holcomb. Guests in the Carl Kolb 

home and at the home of 
Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi for the 
Easter weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs, Tom Kolb and 
sons of Kimmel, Ind., Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Hunt and sons, 
J im and John, of Livonia, 
Patricia Knight of Far- 
mington and Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve Eyer and children, 
Cass City. 

John Haire. publisher. 
National Advertis&g Representative. 

Mlchigan Weekly Newapaprs, Inc. 257 
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing. M w a n .  

Subscription P r b :  To p s t  offices in Tus- 
cola, Huron and Sanilac Cwnt'm, $8.00 a 
Year 01 2 years for S15.00, 3 years for 
$21 .00. p4.50 for six m t h s  and 3 months 
tor $2.50. 

In Michigan - $10.00 a year, 2 yeam 
S18.00,6 months $550.  

In othw parts of Wm Unitbd States, $1 1 .M1 
a year or 2 years. $20.00, 6 months $8.00 
and 3 months tor $3.25. $0 cants extra 
chargad for part year order. Payabb in ad- 
vance. 

F O ~  intom\ation regardmg nswspapsr ad- 
vertising and annmercial and pb printuq. 
telephone 672-2010. 

Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Damm and son Jason of 
Caro, Mrs. Glenn McClorey 
and Larry McClorey had 
Easter dinner with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Damm and 
Susan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Perry spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Holt at 
East  Lansing. Barbara Root and friend, 

students a t  MSU, spent 
from Friday until Sunday 
with Barbara's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Root. 

Clarence Zapfe and 
Roger Godbey of Clio were 
visitors Friday at the home 
of Mrs. Lyle Zapfe. We'll personally teach you the artful f€?ChL!iQue 

of applying our cosmetics.. . For Free 
Plus 

*Scu I pt ured Nai Is, Manicures 

*Electrolysis Permanent Haii Removal 
*The Latest Fashion Jewelry 

with hand and arm massage 

I 
Enguged Gerald Auten presided over 

the 'business meeting and 
Shirley Geiger led the devo- 
tions. Potluck supper was 
served at the close of the 
meeting. The next meeting 
will be April 16 with Rev. 
and Mrs. Clare Patton at 
the parsonage. 

Mrs. Don Roberts re- 
turned home to Center Line 
Thursday after spending 
most of two weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Reva M. Lit- 
tle. 

and daughter Susan Of Big Mrs. Juanita Binder re- 
Rapids spent from Friday turned home after spending 
until Monday with Mrs- Sunday through Friday 
Decker's mother, Mrs- with Mrs. Ella Cumper last 
Enid Craig. Other dinner week. 
guests Sunday were Mrs. 
Hazel Barnes, Mrs- v i  Callers Thursday and 
TroPf, Mrs- Beulah Craig Friday at the home of Mr. 
and Mr- and Mrs- Tom and Mrs. Maurice Joos 
Craig and daughter Bar4 were Mrs. A1 Foster, Sheila 

Joos, Bob and Christie, all bara. Mr, and Mrs. Peter from Indiana. Christie and 

Rienstra had as Easter Laura Jamison of Cass City 
weekend guests, Mr. and .were Thursday overnight 
Mrs.Dennis Rienstra and guests. 
family of Harrison. 

COSMETICS 
Women to Women 

I 630 N. State St., Caro, 673-7127 10105 thruSat. 

il 

Thirteen attended the 
meal Monday, March 24, at 
the senior citizen meal site. 
Twenty were present wed- Enrichment classes Hills and Dales KIMBERLY SUE WAISH 

KENNETH J. SHEMKA 

Kimberly Sue Walsh of 
Ubly and Kenneth Joseph 
Shemka of Ubly announce 
their engagement. 

Miss Walsh is the daugh- 
ter of Mark Pete Walsh of 
Ubly and the late Evelyn 
Delores Walsh. 

Shemka is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Laverne Shemka 
of Port Hope. 

Walsh is a 1980 graduate 
of Ubly High School and a 
1982 graduate of Delta Col- 
lege. She is employed at 
Huron Memorial Hospital 
in the Data Processing De- 
partment. 

Shemka is a 1974 
graduate of Harbor Beach 
High School and a 1979 
graduate of Michigan State 
University. He is manager 
at Terra International, 
Inc., Bad Axe. 

An Aug. 2 wedding is 
planned. 

nesday, March 26, when 

Schedwle.of Event$ Easter was celebrated. 

Cake were made and and banana Drovided bread by offered in April I "  u HO SE \- Open to Generai Public. " 

April 6 thru April 12 *r. 

I 

Dr. Girgis, Urologist Apr. 8 10:30 Out-patient 
12 a.m. Clinic 

1 Date: April 16,1986 \- for 2nd and 3rd, Golf for 
Kids 4th-8th, Sweatshirt 
Cover-up, Growing Up and 
Learning About Yourself - 
5th-8th. 

Wednesdays : Spring 
Things to do - 3rd-5th, Cross 
Stitch for Spring - 3rd-5th, 
Storytime with Alicia Kind 
- Ist, Act Up a Storm - 4th- 
6th. Thursday: Mother's 
Aide Course - 6th-8th. Satur- 
day: Gymnastics - 5 years 
to 12 years: 

To obtain more informa- 
tion and to register for clas- 
ses, call the Cass City Com- 
munity Education Depart- 
ment at  872-4151 from 12:00- 
9:00 p.m* Monday through 
Thursday, and 8 : 00-4 : 00 
Fridays. All Classes have a 
limited enrollment so call 
soon. 

I - 
Time: 7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

Place: Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church 

Apr. 9 8-12 a.m. Out-patient Dr. Donahue 
Clinic $1 a .  

Apr. 9 10 a.m.- Out-patient Dr. lsterabadi noon Clinic 

Dr. Jeung Apr. 11 8-12 a.m. Out-patient 
Clinic 

Free Blood Pressures: 8:OO a.m. -8:OO p.m. '4, 

Friday 6:OO p.m. until Monday 6:OO a.m. and'holidays. 
There is always a physician on call. 

Respiratory and Speech Therapy available on an out- 
patient basis as ordered by your physician. 

Special diet meal service available. 
To schedule yourself for any of the above clinics or 

c:asses call 872-2121 Ext. 255, 

Physician available in ER and Immediate Care Clinic - h 

Meet our Teachers 

Refreshments 

For more information call: 
7245018 or 872.5 

Arndt new 
at the YFC R 9 

m a  

From $598.00 per person* 
Package includes: 

Round-trip jet via American Airlines Welcome Aloha briefing on first morning 
7 nights accommodations at the Waikiki Special %-day sightseeing tour of old and 

n e 6  Honolulu 
American Advantage Mileage 

Welcome d flower lei greeting in Honolulu 

Complete baggage handling in Honolulu 

All tips and taxes for above 

f 
Free in-flight cocktail Services of local host/escort $ 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY DEPARTURES 
Fro'm Detroit 

April 1 to December 14,1986 

\ wg Call or stop by today 
and book your 

Donald A. Arndt recently 
joined the staff of Delta- 
Thumb Area Youth for 
Christ. Arndt will serve as 
Program Director for the 
Marlette based YFC Chap- 
ter, Along with giving over- 
sight to the various ac- 
t ivit ip of Sanilac and Tus- 
cola County Campus Life 
Program, Arndt will be 
working to develop and ac- 
tiv'ate the YFC/Campus 
Life program in the 
Saginaw-Bay City-Midland 
area. 

Arndt brings 12 years of 
youth ministry experience 
with him to the Delta- 
Thumb Program. Ten 
years of this time has been 
involved in church youth 
and music ministries. He 
has served churches in Port 
Huron and Battle Creek and 
recently in Mansfield, Ohio, 
Arndt served with Battle 
Creek Area Youth for 
Christ for two years as a 
Campus Life Director. 

Arndt holds a BA degree 
from Bethel College, Mis- ~ 

hawaka, Ind. He is the son 
of Lydia Alexander and 
Dwight Arndt 'of South 
Bend, Ind., and the son-in- 

Friday Night 
Special 

All You Can €at i ~ n y ~ a r g e  COD and 
2 - ' PIZZA 
6 
i At Pizza Villa 

I 
I Phone 872-4440 or 8724371 

I 

I 

0 

I .  With This Coupon 

Expires 4- 14-86 
One coupon per family - 

Not good with any other coupon. I 
L I L I L I I I I .  C~UPON-------I 

1 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily 
Fri. &Sat. Open 24 hours , OPEN: 

law of Rev. and Mrs. James 

Rev. Kidney is a former 
pastor of Cass City Missio- 
nary Church. 

He and his wife, Lorna, 
are residents of Marlette 
and have two children, 

E. Kidney of Lima, Ohio. HAWAIIAN DREAM 
VACATION 

33 South Elk Sandusky Mich 48471 

Phone (313) 6484055 41 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5 pm Sat. 9 am - 12 noon 8 

I 

(*All rates subject to change and based upon availability and double occupancy.) 
Chad arid Carrie. 
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Now they tell us. Right now, there is a discussion about 
whqther or not the village will sweep leaves that are placed 
in street gutters this spring as it did last fall. 

That it wasn’t to be a springfall service was news to me 
and most likely to most other villagers. It’s especially dis- 
tressing this spring because the lousy weather last fall kept 
many from completing the fall raking. There were several 
in my block and I don’t need to tell you who was one of 
t’ ym,doI? 

If the decision is to clear leaves in the fall only, why not 
start next fall? 

+++++++++. 

Tuesday of last week was one of those great spring days 
w e b  all been sweating out all winter. A hint of things to 
come. March is notoriously fickle in Michigan. Ray Flee- 
nor dropped in to remind us of that. He said it was exactly 
39 years ago to the day that the entire area was snowed in 
and it was necessary to call in special rotary plows to open 
t b  roads. 

**+****+++ 

After reading story after story about the danger of flood- 
ing ‘bn the Great Lakes this spring, it was with more than 
usuhl interest that we viewed Lake Huron as we took a 
Sunday afternoon drive from Harbor Beach to Port Huron. 

In‘that particular area there didn’t appear to be any 
daiger. Nearly all of the ice in Lake Huron has melted. 
There is no shore line ice and only a few small chunks of ice 
floating in widely spaced intervals. 

Bond i s  newly appointed 
Prosecuting Attorney 

Patrick R. Joslyn, Circuit 
Court Judge for the County 
t+ Tuscola, has announced 
tA- qppointment of William 
A. Bond as the new pro- 
secuting attorney for Tus- 
cola County. 

Bgnd is scheduled to be 
sworn in as county pro- 
secutor April 7 at 9:OO a.m. 
in the circuit court. 

Judge Joslyn said Bond 
has extensive prosecuting 
experience and has been in- 
volved with criminal pro- 
i ution since 1978. He was 
most recently employed by 
the United Auto Workers 
Legal Services Division in 
M o p e  County. Prior to 
thab, Bond was an assistant 
pro3ecutor ,for Monroe 

Jpdge Joslyn said Bond 
comes to the position in 

CoL&ty. 

9 

Tuscola County highly re- 
commended by the Pro- 
secuting Attorney’s Associ- 
ation of Michigan. He alsg 
received outstanding re- 
commendations from his 
fellow lawyers and judges 
before whom he has prac- 
ticed in Monroe County. 

Bond is a graduate of 
Michigan State University 
and the University of To- 
ledo College of Law. He is 
married and has 2 children. 

Judge Joslyn has been in- 
terviewing candidates for 
the prosecutor’s position 
since January 1. The ap- 
pointment of Bond fills a 
vacancy created by the res- 
ignation of G. Scott 
Stermer. The former pro- 
secutor is currently in pri- 
vate practice m Mt.-.Momis 
and is a partner in the firm 
of Doerr and Stermer. 

~ - - -  
* 
f New Practice 
* 

%anley Wicha, M.D. 
* 

Certified American Board 
1 

t , of Surgery 

I i 24-Hour Answering Service 
. 

I i 517.894-1044 

1 Hours By Appointment 

Stanley Wicha, M.D. 
21 10-16 St., Bay City, MI. 48708 

Crlmer of Mulholland - 1 block south of Bay Medical Center 

OUT FOR A STROLL Friday were the new owners of this 
5-foot-tall Easter bunny, Ste hen and Sarah Yax. The 23- 

bunny in the annual Easter drawing at the Coach Light 
Pharmacy. I 

month-old children, of Dona P d and Sandra Yax won the 

Schools sponsoring a - 

leadership forum in April 
The Tuscola Inter- 

mediate School District, 
along with area schools, is 
sponsoring the second an- 
nual Tuscola County 
Leadership Forum. 

The Forum will be held a t  
the Tuscola County Skill 
Center in Car0 April 9, from 
8:30 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. 

The purpose of the forum 
is to provide students with 

4 I .  L + A 4  

MTUna’nies, ’ 
2 area 
students to 
Dean’s List 
Two area students were 

on the Dean’s List for the 
winter quarter a t  Michigan 
Technological University. 

Scott Geiger of Cass City, 
a junior in electrical en- 
gineering s and Carol 
Kietzke of Kingston, a 
junior in science and tech- 
nical communication,were 
part of the 553 students who 
earned a grade point aver- 
age of 3.5 or higher. 

Diurnal 
As we all know, a poctur- 

nal animal is one that is ac- 
tive a t  night. But what is a 
day-active animal called? 
Diurnal, says International 
Wildlife magazine. 

Loan amount $5,000 // 
Flxed interest rate 11.9% 

\ \  CHEMfCALBANK // 
MEMBER f 0 I C /EQUAL HOUSING. EOUAL OPPORTUNITY LENDER 

the opportunity to gain new Kingston, Mayville, Mil- 
insights, communicate lington, Reese, Unionville- 
with peers, develop leader- Sebewaing Area and the 
ship skills and provide feed- Michigan Department of 
back to the educational Education. 
community relative to the The day-long Leadership 
types of educational prog- Forums are held as part of 
rams, services and ac- Project Outreach which 
tivities which the students was started by the State 
consider to be priority is- Board in 1981 to improve 
sues. public attitudes about pub- 

from public and nonpublic An kstimated l5,W high 

participate in thehp April‘ ‘ peCt&i td talke$art in a b u t  
forums. 75 Student Wadership 

Participating area Forums that will be held 
schools include, Akron- ,through0 t the state during 

Nearly 1,900 students lic schools. 

ahoOls fq 9 ~ ~ k & ~ l Y Y . ,  SchoOr’ stUde.fi& h e  ex- 

Fairgrove, Caro, Cass City, the 1985-8 2 school year, 

~ 

Hey, man, you are now 
lboking at  a high society 
family. Regular high-rise 
Park Avenue stuff. 

The kind where the door- 

and each time it happens I 
figure it may be the last 
time everyone can escape 
their jobs at  the same time 
to have a good time. 

knan at the apartment takes 
the dog with the ermine 
coat for its daily walk. 

Well, our dog, Foozie, 
doesn’t have a fur coat 
other than his own. He does 
have a slightly flea-bitt.en 
collar and a well worn 
leash. And, for sure, he 
never takes a walk any- 
where with anyone. 

It’s possible to take him 
out and let him pull you 
around where he wants to’ 
go, but that’s definitely all. 

Foozie is an Airedale and 
he looks strong and the real 
truth is that he is stronger 
than he looks. 

But that’s another story. 
We are talking here about 
the Haires entering the high 
society set. All those .big 
time operators will have a 
hard time matching the 
panache which we had deal- 
ing with our monster. 

By the time you read this 
the Haires will be out west 
on a skiing trip. It takes a 
little doing to get the whole 

It didn’ctake long to fi- 
gure out how to manage the 
work load when we are 
gone, although in the last 35 
years all of us probably 
have not missed a whole 
week together more than 
than 2 or 3 times. The real 
problem was what to do 
with our dog. Now that 
shouldn’t be a major prob- 
lem, but it is because we 
have spoiled that dog rot- 
ten. No kennel for a week 
for him. 

After considering and 
discarding several options, 
it was decided that what 
was necessary was a sitter. 
So, as I said, those high 

society types will be taking 
a back seat. Anybody can 
hire a dog walker. But a 
dog sitter? You need to find 
someone who can handle 
the monster and is willing 
to helpout. , 

Friends like this might 
be very hard to come by on 
Park Avenue. It’s lucky for 
Foozie that it isn’t imwssi- 

Regular, Diet, Caffeine Free, Classic 

Cherry Coke, Tab, Sprite 
COKE 

8 pk. $ 2 2 9  Plus bep. 
Ih Itr. btls. 

Expires 4-5-86 W W ~  Only 

Quaker 
M a i d  - 

on -Fri. 7 : s  a.m. - 1030 p.m. 
& Sun S a  a m. - 10:M pm.  wM S f r d  
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Marvelous vacation 
By Jim Fitzgerald 

On another morning dur- 
ing the Nassau vacation. 
Emily burst into my dark 
bedroom and illuminated 
my sleeping face with a 
huge flashlight 

“FREEZE ! ” she yelled 
in her toughest TV-cop 
voice. 

Oh God. I managed to 
blink a slit into one eye. 
“What will you do if I 
don’t. ” 

“I will kill you,” she said. 
Oh God again. I’d been up 

way too late the night be- 
fore. 

“Go ahead,” I said. 
End of Bahamian vig- 

nette. I told it to illustrate 
the attitude of several 
people who said I must be 
insane to vacation for two 
weeks in the same condo 
with a 4-year-old girl and 
her 2-month-old sister. 

After all, I finished serv- 
ing my diaper-and-tantrum 
sentence years ago. Grand- 
children are nice for short 
visits but a man my age 
needs a tranquil vacation. 
He doesn’t need a baby cry- 
ing early every morning, or 
a little girl jumping into the 
deep end of the pool “just 
one more time” 2,345 times 
and demanding to be 
caught each time by a 
pooped grandpa. 

From the beginning, I 
had trouble explaining. 
When I made the plane re- 
serva t iong three months 
before our party of six took 
off, I could give the travel 
bureau only five names. 

“One of us isn’t born yet,” 
I said. “My goodness,” the 

woman said. “I’ve never 
made a reservation for any- 
one that young before.” 

When Tricia is old enough 
to understand, it will be fun 
to tell her she was a pioneer 
in space. I’ll also tell her 
that her sister spent the en- 
tire flight south, including 
the layover in the Atlanta 
airport, drinking Coke out 
of an airline liquor bottle. 
When people stared, I told 
them I was taking the poor 
child to Betty Ford’s clinic , 

In Nassau, we rented a 
car with the steering wheel 
on the right side, and had 
to drive on the left side of 
the road. Also, in the 
Bahamas, in a complete re- 

to dry out. 

versal of my Catholic up- Ice cream cones and won- 
bringing, they put a slice of 
lime on fish, and a slice of Auto rides and popcorn 
lemon in a vodka and ton’ic. 

But those aberrations And arms to cuddle under. 
didn’t surprise me nearly Never want to leave his 
as much as learning that a 
newly changed baby is no Even when I’m older, 
longer powdered. My Know that I shall always 
daughter said it was disco- 
vered that talcum powder The comfort of his shoul- 
adds nothing to the comfort 
or appearance of the butt. 
That must have been tragic 
news for the baby-product 
industry; worse than glass 
in baby food. I love the 
smell of Johnson’s talcum 
because it reminds me of 
the wonderful davs when I I Grief Recovery 

der; 

bags 

arms, 

love 

der. 

Program for 

was a young G&er i i d  
used it to make the pool cue 
slide easily between my fin- 
gers. 

Anyway, there’s no deny- 
ihg I couldn’t do a lot of 
things in Nassau that I 
would have done if the chil- 
dren weren’t along. But’ 
there’s also no denying it 
was a marvelous vacation. 
How come? Reader Edith 
Ella Davis of Royal Oak 
helped me explain when she 
drew a picture of a grand- 
father holding a little girl 
and sent it to me with this 
poem titled “Emily” : 

Balls and swings and 
circuses, 

U 

The Evangelical Free 
Church of Cass City is start- 
ing a Grief Recovery Prog- 
ram for the area. 

It is for people with all 
kinds of losses including 
death, divorce and deser- 
tion. An organizational meet- 

ing will be held Tuesdax 
April 8,at 7:oO p.m. at the 
Evangelical Free Church, 
6430 Chestnut Blvd. (across 
from the high school). 

John Smigielski, Direc- 
tor at the Zinger-Smigielski 
Funeral Home in Ubly, will 
speak at  the meeting. The 
public is invited. Refresh- 
ments will be served and a 
nursery provided. 

CALL FOR 
FREE ESTIMATE 

$id Berridge 

We are also agents for 
manufactured homes. 

Cal I 658-861 4 

._ ~~ 

ATPAlNT STORE 

INTERIOR WALL & TRIM PAINTS 

Pittsburghn Paints-Only our best. We guarantee it. 

6544. MAIN ST. - CASS CITY 872-2445 
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CELEBRATING (26 YEARS! A 
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I Ladies’ 
I 

I OVEN HERITAGE TYPE BEDSPREADS 
The Charleston - A luxurious 
bedspread with an elegant 

Short Sleeves 
Solids - Stripes - Floral Prints 

We can’t stress enough how great a buy this is! 

Men’s Short Sleeve 

KNIT SHlR 
Collar and Front Placket 

Golf Style by “Chesterfield” 
Sizes small thru extra larg 

Compare this 
Value Anywhere 

FITTED 

MATTRESS PADS 
TWIN 
FITTED 

FULL 
FITTED 
QUEEN 
FITTED 

LAYAWAYS LIMITED 

- 
10 2 

$ 5 9 9  

7 9.9 

6 9 9 ’  

Men’s and Boys’ Boys’ 
c 

NIT SHIRTS 
Slightly Irregular 
Prints & Solids 

KNIT SHIRTS 
Fashion at an 

unbelievable price 

Sizes 2 to 4 $1 ’’ 
1 9 9  

BOYS’. 

Men’s. . . . 
Sizes 
4 to 7 
Sizes 2 4 7  
8 to 16 Just in time for spring 

I nfan ts’ 

2-piece 

PANT 
SETS 

BoyorGirl ; 
Size9to24 I 

Months 
I 

5499:  

Can You 
Beat This!( 

;: I Toddlers 
2-piece , 

PANT-t 
SETS ’ 

Sizes 2-3-4 

$ 5 9 9  
set 

While They 
Last I 

. 

0 

Ladies’ 

SWEATERS 
Button Front Cardigan 
Sizes 

34 to 40 

$8.99 

c 
I 
2 
e 

Y 
.t 

t Cass City - Bad Axe - Sandusky 

Sizes 
42 to 46 

$9.99 
“ pr 

JOGGING I 
SUI 

SI ig htly I rregul 
For Boys 

INFANT 
SIZES 
TODDLER 
SIZES 2 to 4 
SIZE 
4 to 7 

TS 
tar by Cutlers 

l or Girls 
$3.99 
4.99 
5.99 
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Balloon release 
concludes program 

Although they didn’t have 
much cooperation from 
Mother Nature, students at 
the Deford Elementary 
School concluded a 5- 
month-long reading prog- 
ram Wednesday, March 26, 
with the release of a large 
number of balloons. 

The program was called 
“Carried Away With Read- 
ing,” and was launched by 
the Deford Student Council 
in November of last year. 
Under the guidelines of the 
program, organizers said 
students were credited with 
the pages of books that 
were read. They then 
earned a balloon when they 
reached a certain number 
of pages read for their par- 
ticular grade. 

In first grade, the goal 
was for the students to read 
90 pages of books. Second- 
grade students had a goal 
of 125 pages. The goal for 
third-graders was 150 
pages. Fourth-grade stu- 
dents were hoping to reach 
175 pages, and students in 
fifth grade were aiming for 
a total of 225 pages read. 

Corie Churchill read 
more than 10,OOO pages, and 
earned a record number of 
balloons for her reading ef- 
forts. Other top readers in 
the program were Robin 
Voss, Tammy Stein and 
Lisa Deering. 
As part of the celebration 

of Reading Month, the stu- 
dents at the Deford 
Elementary School took 
part in the initial release of 
their balloons last week. 
Several parents joined the 
students and their teachers 
to watch the sight which 
was held on the front lawn 
of the school. 

0 L  I 
4“ * 

Michigan weather is so *** , 
]confusing! That probably 
capes as no surprise to 

. .those of you who are  native 
Michiganders Cor Michiga- 

** nians), but the past few 
;.,:days seem to have every- 

- ,-$ody talking about the 
weather ! 

To investigate why this is 
happening, I took a survey 
of the medical community 
,#rid found that it is possible 
‘to be suffering from spring - fever, even when the temp- 

2 erature outside is more 
; summer-like. I was told 
r that the main thing to con- 
: sider when a person is being 

diagnosed as a victim of 
spring fever is the weather 

* prior to the onset of the 
symptoms of the illness. 

t (Does that sound like some- 
: thing a doctor would really 
+, say?) 
1; Putting that theory into 
:: my own words, I have come 

to the conclusion that it is 
:: possible to suffer from a ,: case of spring fever, even 

though Mother Nature may 
* have decided to skip spring 
ho in Michigan this year. So 

that means whenever there 
4 is an increase in the temp- 
% erature of a t  least 20 dc- 
? grees over a 24 hour period, 

the possibility of spring 
fever hitting the majority 

* otthe population does exist. 
6: Another part of my inves- 

.:*: I( 

, ‘ *  

1 

tigation led me to a friend 
of Sparky Anderson of the 
Detroit Tigers. This indi- 
vidual told me that the ear- 
lier-t han-usual arrival of 
the warm weather is due to 
the fact that Sparky does 
not want to play this year’s 
season opener in tempera- 
tures below 50 degrees ! Not 
too many people know this 
to be true, but this source 
told me that Sparky can 
control what the weather is 
going to be like by watching 
the smoke curl up from his 
cigar! ( I  wonder if Sparky 
has been watching too 
many of Chuck Waters’ 
forecasts on TV 5 !  1 

The final part of my well- 
planned investigation led 
mc to the Michigan Depart- 
ment of Commerce in Lans- 
ing where I learned that 
even politics may be play- 
ing a role in why the 
weather is so nice this early 
in the year. An unidentified 
staff aide told me that State 
officials close to Governor 
Blanchard have seen to it 
that voters across the State 
will be so happy with all of 
the good weather that they 
will finally forget about the 
38% income tax increase 
endorsed by the governor. 

Throughout my discus- 
sions with all of these au- 
thorities on the subject, not 
one person mentioned the 
possibility that Mother Na-  
ture could be playing a 
mean trick on us, and we’ll 
be back to the sub-freezing 
temperatures later this 
week. But since I have al- 
ready spent the time to take 
the snow tires off my car,  
that could never happen 
here in Michigan! Right, 
Sparky? 

STUDENTS AT THE DEFORD Elementary School concluded their “Carried 
Away With Reading” program last week by taking part in a balloon launching. 
Even though the weather didn’t cooperate, teachers said the students had a 
good time. I 

n a a e ctOrnrnlSsioners give go= 
ahead to new program. You’ll save money on 

decorating by using paint or  
wallpaper that’s grease and 
moisture resistant. Then 
stains can be wiped off. 

The Tuscola County 
board of commissioners 
went on record as support- 
ing a State Department of 
Natural Resources prop- 
osal to close the pheasant 
hunting season in the 
county for a 2-year period, 
during its meeting Tues- 
day, March 25. 

The action taken by the 
board was in conjunction 
with the release of a new 
crossbred strain of pheas- 
ant developed by the DNR. 
Commissioners were told 
the birds are the offspring 
from a cross between 
Michigan’s ringneck pheas- 
ant and the Sichuan pheas- 
ants which were brought 
from China in February of 
last year. State officials 

Commissioner Russell said 
each of the members was 
asked to recruit a person 
who is familiar with the 
early history of their dis- 
trict. Tentative plans are 
calling for a kick-off celeb- 
ration in Tuscola County in 
September. 

The board was also given 
an update on the installa- 
tion of new, thermal win- 
dows at the court house in 
Caro. Commissioner Rus- 
sell said, “A lot of good re- 
ports have been received 
on those windows. The 
noise level from outside has 
been reduced a whole lot 
and they are more attrac- 
tive than the old ones. They 
sure are nice, and we 
should see a difference in 
the heating bills down the 
road.” 

The board authorized the 
spending of up to $500 fol- 
lowing an incident of van- 
dalism to the front of the 
sheriff’s department build- 
ing. Commissioners were 
told that spray paint was 
put on the outside wall of 
the structure and 
sandblasting would be 
needed to repair the dam- 
age. 

A resignation was re- 
ceived from Ervin Dean of 
Millington who had served 
on the Tuscola County 
Economic Development 
Corporation board of direc- 
tors. A search is underway 
to find a replacement for 
Dean. 

The board also approved 
contracts between the State 
Department of Social Ser- 
vices and €he Friend of the 
Court and the Prosecutor’s 
office. The 2 contracts have 
been renewed annually as 
part of the state’s coopera- 
tive reimbursement prog- 
ram. 

said the hunting of pheas- 
ants needed to be restricted 
until the birds have had 
enough time to establish 
their population. 

Voting to approve the mo- 
tion to close the hunting 
season was Commissioner 
Royce Russell, (R-Cass 
City). He said, “I a m  pretty 
proud of the fact that the 
DNR considers part of the 
district I represent to be 
one of the best habitats in 
the entire State for these 
pheasants. This is kind of 
an honor for the county.” 

Russell said DNR wildlife 
biologists are asking for the 
cooperation of local land- 
owners to assist in the pro- 
tection and report undue 
disturbance of these birds. 

“All of the board members 
agreed with the move that 
was made and thought that 
this should have been done 
before. I can remember 
back in the 1930s and ’40s 
when pheasants were very 
heavy in the county. After 
a while, people tend to lose 
interest. I think this new 
breed will help to build up 
the sport,” said Russell. 

The Weather 
High Low Precip. 

Tuesday.. Wednesday. ........................ ....................... - 7 3  42 ... ... .20. 57. .  ..... .... . o  .o  
Thursday. ........................ .42 . . .  20. ..... .o  
Friday.. ........................... 72.. . . 4 0 . .  .... 0 
Saturday.. ......................... 78.. .. 62 . . . . . .  0 
Sunday.. .......................... 72. .  . 3 1 . .  ..... 0 

0 Monday.. ......................... . 6 4 . ,  . .  50,. . . . . .  
(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant.) Dorr Wiltse appeared be- 

fore the board to give an 
update on tentative plans 
for the county’s participa- 
tion in Michigan’s ses- 
quicentennial celebration. 
He told the board members 
he would like them to re- 
cruit people to serve on a 
committee for the project. 

ENGRAVED 
BUSINESS CARDS 

Available 1 -Color 
+a or 2-Color 

P’ - 
THURS.-SUNm APRIL 3-4-56 

Thursday-Friday-Sunday ......... .8:00 Only 
Saturday ....................... .7:30 & 9:30 
GREAT COMEDY ON OUR GIANT SCREEN 

THURSDAY IS “BARGAIN NITE” , 

Just when you think 
you’ve found the right guy, 

someone even worse 
comes along. 

Sally Field IPG-131 JamesGarner 
NOTE: Register for the “350 HONDA” every 
visit ing May to the 1st. CASS-FREE for 16 and over. Draw- 

COMING THURSDAY APRIL 10 
The NEW Scary Thriller 

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. APRIL 4-5-6 

DISASTER DRILL VOLUNTEER Linda Herron is 
wheeled into the emergency room at Hills and Dales. 

Disaster drill held at 
Shabbona 

R.L.D.S. Church RUMMAGE 
SALE Hills and Dales Hospital 

BAKE SALE was tight to keep out hyster- 
ical family members and 
the media who would get 
underfoot, but Lisa Russell 
got through. Hysterical, 
she approached a nurse 
looking for her parents. She 
was immediately led to a 
visitors’ room and calmed 
down. It turned out that her 
mother, Betty, was unin- 
jured and her father, 
Royce, only sustained a sp- 
rain when atpiece of lumber 
fell on him. There were a 
wide range of injuries, from 
minor abrasions to one 
death. 

According to Wright, 

make the drill possible: 
Cass City ambulance ser- 
vice and fire department, 
the village of Cass City, 
Cass City police and the 
Provincial House. Hospital 
employees are called from 
home and must come in. 

Jim McCann, County 
Emergency Services Di- 
rector, was there and said 
the hospital must put on the 
drill to be recertified. He 
thought that, aside from 
being a little short staffed, 
everything looked pretty 
good. Roxanne Sornerville, 
an observer,said that she 
thought it went quite 

The scene is set: A tor- 
nado in Cass City Wednes- 
day night took out the west 
wing of the Provincial 
House and hit the Salem 
United Methodist Church. 
There were 10 people a t  
each location and rescue 
units were called in to 
search through the rubble 
for the injured. One woman 
was reported dead and sev- 
eral others were taken to 
Hills and Dales Hospital for 
treatment. 

This is what happened 
during the disaster drill put 
on by the hospital, in which 
20 injured were brought in 
an9 treated, Hills and Dales 
is required by the Joint 
Commission on Accredita- 
tion of Hospitals to hold 2 
drills a year. This one was 
more extensive and put on 
as part of National Tornado 
Week. The second one will 
be a total surprise, said 
Isabel Wright, Director of 
Support Services a t  Hills 
and Dales. The “injured” 
were volunteers from the 
hospital auxiliary and their 
families . 

To continue the scenario: 
the most critically injured 
were brought in first and 
taken to the emergency 
room entrance where they 
were met by a doctor and 
registered nurse, diag- 
nosed and sent to one of 3 
places - Intensive care, 
Step-down care (the in- 
juries aren’t major but do 
need immediate attention) 
or minor care. A temporary 
morgue was set up. Run- 
ners, who were gophers of 
a sort, took the injured to 
the appropriate place. 

Security at the hospital 

Jext ”Naked Cage” and “Runaway Train“ 10:00-3:00 
and 

at 
Provincial House 

Activity Room LUNCHEON - 

1 1 too-1 roo Fri., Apr. 4 9-5 
Sat. Apr. 5 10-3 Sat., APL 5 

VIDEO DEPT 

“FREE VIDEO TAPE 
and DISC MEMBERSHIP 

OPEN DAILY 
Closed Sat. at 5 p.m. 

1O:OO ti I I 3:( 
DONATIO 

10 
us Proceeds to arthritis 

Foundat ion 
many volunteers helped to smoothly. 

GAGETOWN UNITED 

METH OD1 ST CH U RCH 
Cass City 

Boys’ Little League 
HIGH QUALITY 

VIDEO TAPE 
T-120 

6 HOUR 
RECORDING TIME 

PANCAKE SIGN UP Sunday: 2:30 till 6:OO Adults $1.50 

’ R I D  thrU THURS. APRIL 4-10 , 
FREE POPCORN 

Video Tape 
Player Rental 

Video Disc 
Rental 

No Deposlt 

BRUNCH Tuesday, April 8 
Friday, April 11 

6:OO - 8:OO p.m. 
at 

Intermediate School 
Cafeteria 

399 
SUN. APR. 6 

10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Over 2400 Movies to Rent 

- - +  

NEW FOR YOU 
AFTER HOURS DROP 

BOX FOR YOUR TAPES ALL YOU CAN EAT Must be at least 7 years of age by Aug. 1 
but not 13 years old 

Sponsored in Community Interest by 

The Cass City State Bankl - 

FRI. and SAT. SHOWINGS at 730 and 9:30 
SUNDAY at: 3:OO - 500 - 7:OO - 9:00 
MON. thru THURS. at: 730 and 9:lO 
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Mursha Potter 
New books at honored Gagetown Area News Gen Kehoe 

665-2221 the library ’ 

Marsha LaFave Potter, 
of Grand Rapids, daughter 
of Murl and Agatha LaFave 
of Owendale, was recently 
honored by the Grand 
Rapids Board of Education 
with an “Outstanding 
Educator Special Award, ” 

Marsha, a 1962 graduate 
of Owen-Gage High School, 
received her BA degree in 
English from Central 
Michigan University in 
1966, and her Master’s de- 
gree from Western Michi- 
gan University in 1971. In 
1974, she earned certifica- 
tion in reading and has 
taught 14 years in the 
Grand Rapids district. 

The special award, given 
monthly to one of the 1500 
district teaching personnel, 
was given to Marsha for 
originating innovative 
programs in remedial read- 
ing and English, for de- 
veloping objectives, cur- 
riculum and competency 
tests and for her work with 
the academically’ gifted. 

I 

Vickv Downing nf War-  Pleasant Thursday. nesday to spend Easter BAND MEMBERS GRANIA: SHE-KING OF THE IRISH SEAS by Morgan 
Llywelyn (fiction). Grania, a formidable figure of hearty 
appetites, is the leader of fractious Irish clans and burns 
with zest for her seafaring life. She endures many 
brutalities, narrowly escapes death several times and 
eventually feels the power of her challenger across the 
water, Elizabeth of England. Their confrontation in the 
waning years of their lives is one highlight of the sprawling 
tale. Other characters include the fabled leaders of the 
Irish tribes who were Grania’s liegemen, and her lovers, 
among them Sir Philip Sidney (whose poetry did not stir 
her 1, 

Among t h i  sick during 
the past couple of weeks 
were Mrs. Regino Lopez 
and Carolina Cantu, pa- 
tients at Hills and Dales 
Hospital, Gass City; Mrs. 
Pearl Albrecht, patient at 
Scheurer Hospital, Pigeon, 
and Shirley Olzak at Bay 
Medical Center. 

with Kathy Diebel and sons 
in Marietta, Ga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck 
Wright and Mr. and Mrs, 
Bill Downing attended the 
Red Wing hockey game at  
Joe Louis Arena in Detroit 
last Saturday. 

The weekend of March 15, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Prich 
visited their daughter and 
son-in-law, Lynn and Tom 
Menzel, of Indianapolis; 
Ind. 

Mrs. John I (Shelly) 
Donaldson of Huntington 
Woods spent last weekend 
with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Seurynck. Ruth 
Cummings of Essexville vi- 
sited Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Koch, Janice and 
Raymond, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin Koch and 
Jim attended confirmation 
ceremonies Palm Sunday 
at St. Lorenz Lutheran 
Church in Frankenmuth 
where Holly Weber was 
among the class of 63 candi- 
dates. Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Weber entertained for din- 
ner a t  their home following 
the services. 

Mr. and’ Mrs. Bill 
Ashmore were dinner 
guests last Sunday at  the 
home of Eugene and Pat 
Izydorek in Marlette. It was 
a celebration of the birth- 
day of 14-year-old Michelle 
Izydorek and 16-year-old 
Todd. Another family birth- 
day was that of Charles 
Izydorek of Decker, celeb- 
rated last Monday, and the 
Ashmores paid a birthday 
call on their way home Sun- 
day. 

Mr. and MrS. Herschel 
Adams and Ashley were 
dinner guests last Sunday 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wright. 

Sunday, March 23, Mr. 
and Mrs. C.A. Marecki of 
Rochester spent the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Rabideau. Mr. 
Marecki will retire April 1, 
after 26 years with Detroit 
Edison. Gerry Carolan and 
Nancy and Rene Rabideau 
were callers. 

Ruth Ann and Mert Hen- 
dershot and Vernita and 
Earl Ray1 returned last 
Sunday after a few days 
golfing vacation in Myrtle 
Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Root of Cass City came for 
Palm Sunday services a t  
St. Agatha when their 
grandson, Steven Root, 
played the part of Jesus in 
the Passion reenactment. 
The Roots were dinner 
guests of the Mike Root 
family after services. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Rocheleau and Mrs. Carl 
Sieland were callers last 
Sunday at  the homes of the 
Harry Kehoes and Mrs. 
Velma Helwig. Mr. 
Rocheleau also called on 
Bill Lenhard. 

Mrs. Frank Weatherhead 
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Loomis, Sally and 
Tom, Palm Sunday, and 
they visited the Bill Weath- 
erheads in Flint. 

Joe Rocheleau returned 
home last week after spend- 
ing the winter in Cocoa 
Beach, Fla. 

HONORED 
.‘ - - - -  ----- 0 -- 

born,-Sue Scott of Saginaw, 
Rick Hunter of Kalamazoo 
and Craig Downing were 
Easter guests of their 
mother, Mrs. M.M. Down- 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Seurynck spent the Easter 
weekend in Mio with Eve- 
lyn and Wayne Greyer- 
biehl. 

The 12-unit apartment 
house on W. State St. has 
begun to take shape with 
the laying of blocks in prog- 
ress Saturday. 

Guests of the Fred Sulli- 
vans Thursday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Gavitt and 
family of Bad Axe. 

Paul Burdon, manager, 
and Mrs. Mike Lowe, sec- 
retary, at Country Mark 
Inc., attended an all-day 
business meeting in Mt. 

c 

Larry W atterworth of 
Lansing called on his 
grandmother, Mrs. Gerry 
Carolan, Saturday. He also 
visited his paternal grand- 
mother, Mrs. Eve Watter- 
worth in Elkton. 

Sister Nancy Ayotte 
spent Easter Sunday and 
Monday with her family in 
Royal Oak. 

Mrs. Maude Simmons 
Hagar received word that 
her daughter, Fran Sim- 
mons Gardner, of Mem- . 
phis, Tenn., has been made 
vice-president of Franchise 
and Administration of the 
Piggly Wiggly company. 
Fran has been employed by 
the company for 12 years. 
First in Jacksonville, Fla., 
and later in Memphis. She 
is a 1968 graduate of the 
Owen-Gage High School. 

Several band members of 
the Owen-Gage band re- 
ceived number one ratings 
in competition March 22 at  
the University of Michigan 
campus in Flint. They are 
Ron Good, cornet; Kendra 
Reehl, flute; Marsha 
Lopez, Suzanne 
Grassmann and Kendra 
Reehl, flute trio. Cindy En- 
derle earned a number 2 
rating for a baritone solo. 

The entire band earned a 
number 1 rating at  the band 
festival and will compete 
April 26 in the state festival. 

* HOLY WEEK OBSERVED 

Palm Sunday Mass 
began the services for Holy 
Week at St. Agatha parish. 
Confirmation candidates 
took part in the liturgy, 
reenacting the Passion 
from the Gospel reading. 
Kendra Reehl, Yvette 
Hurd, Cindy Enderle, Char- 
lene G o s h  and Clayton 
Hobart played accompani- 
ment for the closing hymn,. 

Holy Thursday cere- 
monies were a shared pot- 
luck meal in remembrance 
of the Last Supper followed 
byan8:00p,rn. Mass. About 
100 parishioners attended 
the dinner in the church 
hall. Good Friday, a proces- 
sion and adoration of the 
cross took place at 1:OO 
p.m. Sister Pat  Wilson was 
the cantor. 

CHILDREN O F  LIGHT by Robert Stone (fiction). Gordon 
Walker, sometime actor and successful screenwriter, is on 
an alcoholcocaine binge after playing Kug Lear on stage and 
being deserted by his wife. He’s drawn to a former lover, 
actress Lee Verger, who’s on location filming his 
screenplay of Kate Chopin’s “The Awakening.” Lee is 
insane; Gordon becomes her helpless accomplice. The 
claustrophobic, high-tension world of the set, located on the 
eerie, primeval coast of Mexico, crackles with conflict, 
intrigue, and malice. 

****** 

Cindy Enderle, in a 
March 15 competition of the 
BOED at the Renaissance 
Center in Detroit, received 
first place recognition and 
a chance to compete nation- 
ally in the banking division. 

Kathy Kirby, daughter of 
Chris and David Kirby, left 
last Wednesday to spend 
Easter vacation with her 
grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard Andreae and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sulli- 
van, in Jupiter, Fla. 

Bill Lenhard was admit- 
ted Friday to Hills and 
Dales Hospital, Cass City. 

Mrs. Sue Penrod spent a 
few days in Roseville with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Malapolski and Mike after 
the sudden death of the 
senior Bill Malapolski in 
Conshohocken, Penn. The 
funeral took place in 
Pennsylvania Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bur- 
rows had as an overnight 
guest Friday, their grand- 
son, Zachary Lupp of Sebe- 
waing, and Sunday, they 
entertained for a family 
Easter celebration. Guests 
were Mary Kay Burrows, 
home from Oakland Uni- 
versity, Dave Burrows, and 
the Marshall Lupp family 
of Sebew’aing, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Rau and family of 
Frankenmuth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Abbey ahd Jim 
of Caro, Mr. and Mrs. Earl, 
Bauman of Reese, Kathy 
Wands of Reese and How- 
ard Johnson of Fairgrove. 

Jill Seurynck, student at 
Michigan State University, 
spent her spring break in 
Florida and planned to be 
home for Easter to join her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Seurynck, sisters, Kristen 
and Kelly, and guest, Bob 
Laniowski of Redford. 

Bud and Norma LaFave 
of Bay City were callers 
Friday at  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Kehoe. 
They were en route home 
after visiting Mrs. 
LaFave’s mother, Mrs. Ed 
Guenther, at the Autumn 
Wood Nursing Home in De- 
ckerville. Mrs. Guenther 
celebrated her 91st birth- 
day last month. 

Sister Patricia Marie of 
Adrian spent a few days vis- 
iting relatives, the Doug 
Comments and Miss Mary 
O’Rourke. 

DEAD GIVEAWAY by Simon Brett (mystery). Charles 
Paris, the washed-up actor, is asked to be a panelist on the 
pilot of a new British game show hosted by the narcissistic 
and venal Barrett Doran. After fortifying himself with a 
glass of gin midway through the show’s taping, Doran drops 
dead on stage of cyanide poisoning. Paris, always with time 
on his hands, puts the suspects - a washed-up boxer, a dim- 
witted actress, an agony columnist, and a TV journalist - 
through a thorough investigation. The bureaucratic 
mayhem of TV production is examined; its behiodLthe- 
scenes falsity and jockeying for position, and the desperate 
jollity of celebrities. 

Want Help 

Finding 

What You 

Want? 

Try The 

Want -Ads 

Today! 

R e  c ogniz e 
Mitchell 
for service 

City area resident 
Keith E. Mitchell is being 
recognized by General 
Telephone Company of 
Michigan on his 20th an- 
niversary of employment 
with the company. 

Mitchell, a Construction 
Technician working out of 
the company’s Cass City re- 
porting center, started his 
telephone career as a 
Lineperson in Cass City. 

Mitchell is a 1955 
graduate of Cass City High 
School. He and his wife 
Jane and their two children 
live in the Cass City area. 

WILLIAM A. OUVRY 
Assistant Sales Manager 

6957 E. Cass City Rd. 
Cas$ city, Michigan 48726 

****** 

Jim Wilson returned 
from ,Houston, Texas, and 
has been visiting friends 
and relatives in the area, 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Comment entertained 
Palm Sunday for an early 
Easter celebration. Dinner 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Rick Turner and daughters 
of North Branch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Turner and 
daughters and the Jim 
Turner family of Cass City. 
The Comments left Wed- 

Phone 517 872-4301 

Free film, a second set of 
prints free or new Picture 
Pages. . .it’s your choice! 

- - - - - - - - - - - -  

SINGLE PRINTS 

QY FREE 
FILM! 

EXTW! EXTW! 
2nd set of prints 

FREE 

How BIG 
1 

is a bank. ? 
b 

How do you measure the bigness of a bank 
= by its total assets, the total number of its 
depositors??? Picture Pages tm 

Glossy color prints 
that come back in a 
free album. 

Yes, all of these enter into the overall evalua- 
tion of any bank, but we believe, here at 
Thumb National Bank of Cass City that the 
most important factor in being a “big” bank 
is the kind and arnoun t of service given those 
who bank with us. 

See photo clerk for details. 
‘colors right”” processing by 

HitQ ?hot0 
At Thumb National, we’ve found that good 

friendly service in our everyday banking has 
meant - for our customers and us 9 better bank- 
ing everyday, and better and bigger banking 
year after year. 

.Locally Owned 
Complete Trust Department 
.Discount Brokerage Service 
estate Of .The Art Equipment 
Convenient Hours 

Palmateer 
homeported 
in Japan 

SALE RUNS: WED., APRIL 2 thru SUN., APRIL 6 
FARMER PEET Koegels -- -- . 

Koegels 
$134 $1 6t Ib Boiled Ham.. . . . . Thick Sliced Bacon. 
$ p  Viennas. . . . . . $1 7? Honey Dew loaf. . 
$209 Pork Chops. . . . . $1 3 t  Pepper loaf. . . . . 

Ib 

Ib 

P R O D U C E  
LETTUCE.. . . . . . . * . .  59C CELERY. 0 0 rn 49’ 

41bs. SI00 Michigan 

BANANAS. 0 rn POTATOES. . .‘o!b.!a? . 8gC 
CABBAGE. . . 19% STRAWBERRIES.. . W p t  

Navy Airman Apprentice 
James A. Palmateer, son 
of Carl A. and Joyce C. Pal- 
mateer of 6292 W. Main St., 
Cass City, recently re- 
ported for duty aboard the 
aircraft ,carrier USS Mid- 
way, homeported in Japan. 

A 1985 graduate of Cass 
City High School, he joined 
the Navy in June 1985. 

All this and much more to offer you, the 
customer, the ultimate in banking services. 

ORDINANCE NUMBER 123 

AN ORDINANCE TO REPEAL NUMBERS 

8 

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Friday 9 amm.-8 p.m. 

Saturday = (drive in’s only) 9 a.m.-Noon 
1 ,  2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 6, 9. 10, 1 1 .  12. 13, 14, 

16, 17, 18. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 24. 25, 27. 

43. 45. 48. 50, 53. 54, 55. 60. 70. 71. 76. 
77. 84, 05, 86. 89, 93, 94, 95. 96. 97. 99. 
and 105. 

29, 30. 31, 33. 34, 35. 37. 38. 39, 41. 42. 

The Village of Cass City Ordains: 
Section 1. The following Ordinances are 

ORDINANCE NUMBERS 1 ,  2, 3. 4. 5. 6 .  
hereby repealed: 

7, a. 9. i o ,  1 1 .  121 13. 14, 16, 1 7 .  18.  19. 
20. 21. 22, 23, 24. 25, 27. 29. 30, ai, 33. 
34, 35. 37, 38. 39, 41, 42, 43, 45, 48. 50, 
53, 54. 55, 60, 70, 71. 76, 77. 64. 65, 86. 
89. 93, 94. 95, 96. 97, 99, 105 

Section 2. This Ordinance shall be sffec- 
tive upon adoption. 

Enacted by the Village Council of Cass 
City, Tuscola County, Michigan, this 25th 
day of March. 1986. 

On roll call - vote was: Yeas 6. Nays 0. 

Ray Armstead Jr. 
Village President 

Joyce LaRoche 
Secretary 

I hereby certify that the above is a true 
copy of the Ordinance adopted at the regular 
meeting of the Village Council 01 the Village 
of Cass City. Tuscola Couiity. Michigan, 
held March 25, l9E6. 

’ Joyce LaRoche 
Secretary 

Rewlar or Diet -- m $1 79 McDonald 2 %  

MILK nnl 
Coke-Classic Coke -Ta b 

m- 

McDonald Quality Checked Cherry Coke- 
ICE $1 89 Sprite -Sun kist 
CREAM :gorS 

‘12 gal $ 2 1 9  
~ ~ t 3 r m ; I ~ ~ i ~ x  8 9 Plus Dep. 

8 p k ,  Liter Bottles \ lnaf 

cy 

b 

0 

PIGEON 
453-3113 

CASS CIrY 
87241 1 MEMBER FDIC 
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Down Memory Lane 
From the files of the Chronicle 

Vaccinesprevent disease 

When certain types of 
bacteria or viruses invade 
the body and live off it 
like a parasite, an infection 
results. Unbroken skin is a 
barrier to such disease 
causing organisms, and to 
a certain extent so are the 
mucous membranes of the 
digestive, system and the 
lungs. Certain microbes, 
however, can penetrate the 
mucous membranes. 
Others can pass through 
breaks in the skin. If mic- 
robes get by this first line 
of defense, types of white 
blood cells are rushed in to 
attack. In addition to these 
general defenses against 
foreign invaders, the body 
also reacts io a very 
specific way to each sepa- 
rate type of infection. It 
produces antibodies, pro- 
tein molecules that specifi- 
cally fit each infecting 
agent and cause it to be 
neutralized. This reaction 
is called an immune re- 
sponse. Unfortunately, the 
immune response is at  
times too little and too late 
to prevent an infection. 
However, once we have had 
a disease we may find that 
we do not get it again. In 
effect, we are immune to it. 
Ideally it would be nice to 
gain this immunity before 
we get the disease, since 
the effects of certain dis- 
eases like polio or typhoid 
can be catastrophic. That 
is where vaccinations come 
in. 

In the early 1700s, Eng- 
land's Lady Montagu, who 
had been severely scarred 
by small pox, accompanied 
her husband to Turkey. She 
discovered that Turks 
rarely got small pox. Tur- 
kish women collected mate- 
rial from the sores of per- 
sons with mild cases of 
small pox and placed it in 
walnut shells. Then they 
had "parties" where whole 
families would get the 
treatment. A needle was 
used to open a vein in a per- 
son and a small amount of 
the material was removed 
from the walnut shell and 
placed in the vein. A very 
mild case of small pox 
would develop, but no scar- 
ring w u l d  occur and after- 
ward, the person was im- 
mune to small pox. The 
Turks were vaccinating 
against small pox! 

In 1796, an Englishman 
named Edward Jenner vac- 
cinated a small boy with 
material from a cowpox 
sore. Several weeks later 
Jenner infected the boy 
with small pox and the boy 
did not get the disease. The 
extremely mild reaction to 
the cowpox was enough to 
provide immunity to small 
pox. T d a y ,  vaccinia v i m ,  
a laboratory developed 
virus similar to small pox 

and cowpox, is used for 
small pox vaccinations. 
How does the vaccination 

work? The foreign invader, 
whether it be small pox 
virus or the bacteria that 
causes typhoid fever, is 
generally called an anti- 
gen. When an antigen en- 
ters the body, a type of 
white blood cell known as 
lymphocytes encounters 
the antigen. The body has 
millions of different types 
of lymphocytes. Only those 
few types that match pre- 
cisely with the antigen will 
be stimulated to develop. 
Some of these cells will pro- 
duce antibodies to neut- 
ralize the antigens. The 
process, however, is slow 
and the amount of antibody 
produced is not very much. 
That is the reason that a 
person generally gets a dis- 
easethe first timeit strikes. 
However, other lympho- 
cytes will multiply and be- 
come memory cells. These 
cells "remember" the anti- 
gen. The next time the dis- 
ease enters'the body, the 
specific antibodies are 
made very rapidly and in 
large amounts. They neut- 
ralize the antigens and one 
does not get the disease. 

The idea behind the vac- 
cination, then, is to give one 
a mild case of the disease 
to stimulate the production 
of memory cells for that 
disease. If the disease i s  
caused by a virus, the virus 
can be weakened by heat or 
chemicals where it will 
cause little or no infection 
and yet still stimulate the 
formation of memory cells. 
I€ the disease is caused by 
bacteria, either heat-killed 
bacteria or their chemi- 
cally weakened toxins can 
be used as vaccines. Since 
the memory cells are 
specific only to that one dis- 
ease, different vaccines 
must be given for each dis- 
ease against which one 
wishes to be immune. Even 
then the immunity may not 
last a lifetime. If not, boos- 
ter shots must be taken. 

FIVE YEARS AGO Producers Association at 
least 35 years. They were 
Grover Laurie, C a s  City; 
James B. Sweeney and Neil 
Sweeney, both of Ubly, and 
Merrill Kreger , Snover . 

At the Sanilac county 4-H 
achievement day Brian 
Hoxie, DeAngela Garety 
and Amelia Garety all won 
awards. They are members 
ofthe Greenleaf Goldenrod 
PH club. 

ing Tuesday held at Hills 
and Dales General Hospi- 
tal. Kritzman will succeed 
Harry Little next month. 

Michael Klinkrnan of 6316 
Church Street, has been 
named a James B. Angel1 
scholar a t  the University of 
Michigan. Klinkman is a 
student in the College of Lit- 
erature, Science and the 
arts. 
The Gary Somerville 

family is preparing to start 
over after suffering their 
fourth fire since 1S9. The 
fire last week destroyed 
their Decker ama home. 

Several friends called on 
Sandy Guinther Sunday 
evening to celebrate her 
birthday. Sandy and Mark 
Guinther both returned to 
Michigan State University 
this week after spending 
spring break with their pa- 
rents, the Stan Guinthers. 

Owendale - Gagetown 
High School has announced 
that Cheryl Mandich and 
Juana Flores are valedicto- 
rian and salutatorian re- 
spectively of the Class of 
1981. Miss Mandich plans to 
attend Michigan State Uni- 
versity and Miss Flores is 
going to Grand Valley State 
College. 

Four area dairy farmers 
were among 32 state dairy- 
men honored for having be- 
longed to the Michigan Milk 

April 4th and 5th 
1985 98 Bmm 4 dr,: Stickere4n 4q7 I NOW* I 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Hoagg attended the golden 
anniversary celebration of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hirsch 
at the Lamotte Township 
Fire Hall. 

Bill Kritzman was 
elected president of the 
Cass City Chamber of Com- 
merce during a board meet- 

V-6, auto, pwr. seat, recliner seat, power 
In&* nwr trirnk flnnr mats daar edae 

45 YEARS AGO mldgs., rr. defog, power 
container, illuminated vi 
cond., pin-stripe, cruise, 
stereo cassette, pwr. 
antenna, special metallic 
paint, reminder pkg., 
dark teal blue I New C a s  City Chamber 

of mmmerce officers are: 
Richard Erla, treasurer; C. 
M. Wallace, secretary; 
Clinton Law , vice-presi- 
dent, and Gerald Pries- 
korn, president. 
Thomas Jones and Betty 

Spaulding, both students a t  
Cass City High School, have 
been selected to play in the 
Central Michigan Univer- 
sity Honors Band Saturday 
and Sunday. To qualify the 
students have to receive a 
f i rs t  division in the district 
solo and ensemble festival. 

Mrs. O h  Bouck and 
Roger accompanied by 
Mrs. Alvin Guild of C a s  
City and Mrs. Frederick 
Powell spent Wednesday in 
Bay City. 

Local students at the Uni- 
versity of Michigan who are 
home on Easter vacation 
include: Janet McConkey, 
Mary Katherine Gauer, 
Mary a d  Peggy Shaw, 
Louis Horner, Grant Zin- 
nekker, Delbert Law, 
Edwin McConkey and John 
Starrnann. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mur- 

phy and family of C a s  City 
were Easter dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Kritzman. 

School menus 
3 . 8 ~  v 5  englne, recliner passenger seat, power 
trunk release, air cond., floor mats, door edge NOW 
gds., mirror, vinyl pin roof, stripe, rear defog, cruise illuminated control, pass. AM-FM visor st. ON SALE $15,4990° 
cassette, power antenna, power, seat, medium 
sandstone color. Stk. no. 690 

ELEMENTARY SECONDARY 

APRIL 7-1 1 APRIL 7-1 1 

MONDAY MONDAY 

1986 Chevrolet Caprice Classic 4 dr. : Sticker 
V-8 engine, auto: wloverdrive, p w e r  *14,4150° 

Cheeseburger 
or Grand Slam Chicken 

Patty on Bun 
Tat0 Tots 
Peaches 

Milk 

C h e b u r g e r  
or Chicken Patty 

Tat0 Tots 
Diced Peaches 

Milk zEw$l  2,59300 door locks, tinted glass, power trunk 
opener, floor mats, body side mldgs., 
rear defog, air cond., twin remote mirrors, SALE 

I cruise control, wire wheel 
covers with locks, A 
stereo, bpr. gds., 
vinyl roof, dark 
blue, b8a.utifUl 
car. 

TUESDAY 
TUESDAY 

Meaty Ravioli/Roll 
or Crispito/Cheese 

Sweet Peas 
Applesauce 

Milk 

Pizza or 
Grilled Cheese 

Sweet Peas 
Michigan Applesauce 

Milk I 1986 Delta 88 4 dr. Brougham): Sticker WEDNESDAY WEDNESDAY 
3.8L V 6  engine, auto wloverdrive, 6 way 
power divided seat, recliner pass. seat, Tacos or 

Not Dog 
Mixed Veggies 

Fruit 
Milk 

Tacos .or 
P.B. & Jelly 
Mixed Veggies 

Fruit 
Milk 

1 

1 
power windows, floor mats, door edge 
gds., full vinyl roof, air cond., electric 
mirrors, pin striping, cruise, tilt steering, 
wire wheel covers w/locks, cornering SALE 
lamps, trip-o-dometer, 
power antenna, reminder 
pkg., stereo cassette, 
exterior monitor lamps, 
power door locks, trunk 
release, delayed wipers, 
rear defog, exterior 
opera lamps, visor 
vanity, medium gray - 

1986 98 Brougham 4 drmt Sticker $1 9 ,905~~ 

THURSDAY THURSDAY 
 PEARS AGO . 

Spicy ChilUCrackers 
or Hamburger 

Creamy Coleslaw 
Chunky Pineapple 

' Milk 

Spicy ChWCrackers 
or Hamburger 

Creamy Coleslaw 
Chunky Pineapple 

Milk 

Kindergarten 
roundup in 
Gagetown 

Miss Nancy Delong, 
talented soprano soloist, ' won first prize Monday 
evening in the talent show 
sponsored by the Owendale 
High School seniors. She 
won six dollars for winning 
the amateur contest. 
Two men from this area 

joined the Elks in Bay City 
Thursday. They are Frank 
Fort, Cas City and Her- 
man Schagnan of 
Gagetown. 

Donna O'Dell and Emma 
Jane Sickler, both of Cass 
City, received the top 
award, a number one rat- 
ing, at the State Instrumen- 
tal Solo and Ensemble Fes- 
tival at Ann ArWr Satur- 
day. 

C a s  City Boy Scouts will 
have an opportunity to see 
a Tiger baseball game this 
summer as guests of the 
Rotary Club. According to 
George Clara, all scouts are 
welcome but must earn 
their way by showing 
achievement in scout work. 

FRIDAY FRIDAY 

Burrito or 
Coney Dog 

Hot Buttered Corn 
Diced Pears 

White Cake w/Cherries 
Milk 

Burrito or 
Coney Dog 

Hot Buttered Corn 
Diced Pears 

White Cake w/Cherries 
Milk 

The annual kindergarten 
roundup for the Owendale- 
Gagetown area schools will 
be held Monday, April 14, 
in the gymnasium of the 
Owendale - Gagetom 
Elemeptary School in 
Gagetown. 

Principal William Britt 
said students who will enter 
kindergarten in September 
having last names begin- 
ning with A-L will register 
from 9:OO until 11:O a.m. 
Students whose last names 
start with M-2 will register 
from 12:O noon until 2:oO 
p.m. 

Britt said parents are 
asked to bring the official 
birth certificates of their 
children with them to the 
roundup. He said if parents 
are not able to bring a birth 
certificate, they should 
bring a hospital certificate 
and an  immunization re- 
cord with their child. 

Britt said the school 
nurse will be available dur- 
ing the kindergarten round- 
up to answer questions 
about imnr)unization. Hear- 
ing and vision testing will 
also take place a t  the 
school. 

3.8L V-6 engine, auto. wloverdrive, auto 

mirrors, puncture seal tires, stereo 
power door locks, illuminated vanity 

cassette wlth graph equalizer, power 
SALE 

antenna, reminder pkg., power recliner 
pass. seat, rear defog, litter container 
accent stripe, cruise 
control, high battery 
i y s ' t e m ,  e l e c t r o n i c  
instrument cluster panel, 
glamour met. paint, 
black cherry genuine 
leather Interior! 

Home Health Care Division 

HOSPtTAL EQUIPMENT AT HOME 
*SALE OR RENTAL+ 

*Oirrct Billing To Insurances* 
COMPLETE LINE O f  RESPIRATORY THERAPY EQUIPMEWT 

*Beds Walkers 'WMshrirs. *Caner 'Commodes 'Traction 
*TENS "Food Pumps 'Patient Lifts *Trapezes " A 9  Much More 

1985 h h a  88 Royale 4 dr,: Sticker $14,2450° I Seniors 
SOL Vt8 engine, auto, wloverdrive, divided 
front seat, tilt wheel, power trunk 
release, tinted floor mats, glass, delay AM-FM wipers, stereo, rear 

s, door door edge locks, mldgs., power full side vinyl 

roof, stripe, air cruise cond., control, accent 

chromed wheels, lamp 8. 
convenience group, dark 

blue cloth seats. Light 

''w$ SALE 1 1 ,997'' meet 
OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-500; Sat. 900-IO0 
The Owen-Gage Senior 

Citizens held their business 
meeting and potluck dinner 
a t  the St. Agatha's parish 
hall, Gagetown. March 
20. President Mabel Ondra- 
jka called the 44 members 
to order and opened the 
meeting with the Lord's 
Prayer, and the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

"he secretary's and trea- 
surer's reports were read 
and approved. 

Members registered for 
the April 17 dinner a t  St. 
Peter's, Bach, and anyone 
still wishing to sign up will 
be able to do so at the busi- 
ness meeting April 3. 

A thank-you card from 
Myrtle Evans was read by 
the secretary m d  a get well 
card was signed for Maud 
Sarosky by all the mem- 
bers. 

Happy Birthday was 
sung to Gerry Carolan, Jus- 
tina Jantz and LRila 
Kitchen. Congratdath 
were extended to Mr- and 
M=. William Ashmore on- 
their wedding anniversary. 

Door prizes' went to 
Luther Durham and Iva 
volz. 

Announcement WaS 
made of the soup supper on 
April 2 at the Methodist 
Church of Owendale. 
The meeting was ad- 

journed and euchre was 
played. High prizes went to 
Louis Ouvry and Doris 
Schell. Low prizes went to 
Mike Pisarek and Mary 
Kuehne. Traveling prize 
was given to Doris Schell. 

The committee for April 
is Mr. and Mrs. Donovan 
Schell, Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Kretzschmer and Veneta 
wing. 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
FREE DELIVERY 

072-4220 872-3346 

A tornado at sea is  known 
as a "waterspout" 

Mon. & Thurs. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Tues., Wed., F ri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Sat. 8a.m. - 3 p.m. I . 
Area piano 
students earn 
top honors 

TO USERS OF VILLACE WATER SERVICE Twelve piano students of 
Jan  Moore of Deckenrille 
took part in the American 
Music Scholarship Associa- 
tion competition held re- 
cently at the Ruth School. 

Teq of the students, in- 
cluding Jodi McCarty and 
Jennifer hmansk i ,  both of 
Ubly, earned first class 
honors. This will give them 
the opportunity to attend 
the national competition 
semi-finals to be held at the 
Omni Netherland Plaza in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Receiving honors during 
the competition in Ruth 
were Kristie McCarty and 
Heidi Peters, both of Ubly. 

The adjudicator for the 
event was Paul Kerbyson 
of Cass City. Kerbyson is a 
private teacher, and is a 
staff member of the Inter- 
locben National Music 
Camp. He is employed as a 
music therapist at the Car0 
Regional Mental Health 
Center * 

During the flushing of the hydrants Thursday and Fri- 
day, April 3-4, starting at 4 a.m. there may- be an 
abundance of crystalizd iron (rust) in the water supplied 
to your area of the village. 

n Senlce & Body Shop Hours 
Mon. & Thum. 8 a.m. - 8  p.m. 

Tues.. Wad., Fri., 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Any eveninos by appointment. 

This condition does not render the water unfit or 
harmful for consumption; however, clothing washed in 
this water will probably become discolored. 

Check the color of your water before placing your 
clothing into it. 

The village is not liable for damage caused by this 
condition. 

I KEEP THAT GREAT GM FEELING 
WITH GENUINE GM PARTS 

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. 

VILLAGE OF CASS CITY 
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7.5 acres, more or less. 2 story brick house, 4 bedrooms, 2 car attached 
garage, full basement. 24'x32' pole building; 36'x60' tool shed; 3Wx40' 
freestall barn; 40'x60' barn; silo,F?eal Estate owned by Kathleen Auvil. 
TERMS OF SALE: 5% deposit day of sale, balance of 113 down 
payment at closing in'30 days. 8 year Land Contract at 10% interest. 
We resew the rights on all bids on the Real Estate. 

C A S  CITY, MICHIGAN: . - 1 - -  Blackwood Bros. ---am,-*--- 

concert slated 
The Blackwood Brothers 

of Memphis, Tenn., win- I WANT AD i: 
ners of 9 Grammy awards, 
will appear in concert Wed- 
nesday, April 9, at  7 p.m. a t  ' GETS Big -- 

r A LITTLE 
i CHRONICLE 

.. 
the Caro Nazarene Church, I 

Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson 
Phone 658-2347 

L J Cliff Robinson entered Mrs. Bryce Hagen, Lana 
Huron Memorial Hospital Nichols, Jack Tyrrell, Greg 
Friday morning, Visitors a t  Vargo, Ira Osentoski, Mr. 
the hosbital were Mrs. Phil and Mrs. Bernie 
Preston of Paw Paw, Mr. Puvalowski, Kim Walsh, 
and Mrs. q a y  Griggs, Larry Shefka, Dorothy Dic- 
Lorene Bowron, Mr. and kinson, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Mrs. Fralik Sageman, Bob Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Krug, Harold Bowron, Tony Maurer. 
Garypoffman, and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Con- 
Mrs. Joe VanErp of Bad noly and Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Axe, Charlotte Albrandt Shagena attended a dinner 
and Larry Robinson of Sunday at the Bad Axe 
Caro, Mrs. Dick Kolar of Masonic hall. 
Minden, Blanchard Bixler Beverly Rockefeller was 
of Elkton, Father Wilkulski a Tuesday evening guest of 
of Parisville, Mr. and Mrs. Reva Silver. 
Harlan Dickinson, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mrs. Philip Robinson, Con- Green of Bad Axe and Mr. 
nie and Vicky of Cass City, and Mrs. Cliff Jackson 
Kathrys Tyrrell, Mr. and were Saturday evening 
Mrs. J im Osentoski, Clare guests of Mr, and Mrs. 
Patton, Otis Robinson, Mr. Leonard Stirrett in Bad 
and Mrs. Ed  Detgen, Bob Axe- 
Sweeney, Mrs. Dan Lac- Kenneth Sweeney,. 
kowski, Ray Michalski, ,Jonathan and Andrew of '  

Ubly were Sunday after- 
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Sweeney. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Glaza visited Julie 
Goronowich and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Goronowich 
in Harbor Beach Friday. 

Ruth Knowles and Ran- 
dall visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryce Rees, Fran Yietter 
and Bob Jelinak in Filion 
Wednesday afternoon. 

,Mr* and Mrs. Gerald 
Wills came home March 27 
after spending the winter 
a t  New Port Richey, Fla., 
with Mrs. Rege Davis and 
also visited other frfends 
and places of interest. 

Mrs. Ken Osentoski was 
a Tuesday afternoon guest 
of Mrs. Alex Cleland and 
Carol Laming and Annie 
Pelton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
Sweeney and family of 
Lansing spent Easter 
weekend with Edanna 
Sweeney and David. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Shagena were Saturday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Hunt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Owensby of Mt. Clemens 
were guests of Mrs. Jack 
Walker. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Jackson visited Elizabeth 
Spencer a t  the Tuscola 
County Medical Facility 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van- 
Allen in Caro Wednesday. 

Mr. arid Mrs. David 
Hacker and Chris and 
David Hazard were Satur- 
day lunch guests of Mrs. 
Earl Schenk. 

Mrs. Kim Anthony and 
Nicky visited Mr. and Mrs, 
Curtis Cleland Thursday 
forenoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Dobis 
and family from the 
Wurtsmith Air Force Base 
spent the weekend with 
M a 4  Sweeney. 

Mrs. Leonard Shoemaker 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Kolar Thursday forenoon. 

Mrs. Jim Hewitt spent 
from Friday through Sun- 
day with Hazel Weath- 
erhead a t  Filion. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Shagena visited Bertha 
Shagena in Cass City Fri- 
day afternoon. 

Larry Silver, Tiffany and 
Lindsay of Bay City were 
Sunday afternoon and sup- 
per guests of Reva Silver. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Pearce 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ron Pearce and family of 
Wyandotte, Mr. and Mrs. 
David 'Dickens and daugh- 
ter of Warren, Pvt. Kimber- 
ley Walker of Fort Bragg, 
N.C., attended a birthday 
party for Agnes at  the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Walker and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob McLaughlin were 
Sunday guests. 

Reva Silver visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Wills 
Thursday afternoon. 

Evans Gibbard entered 
Hills and Dales Hospital in 
Cass City Tuesday. 

Beth Schenk spent Thurs- 
day forenoon with Mrs. 
Earl  Schenk. 

Mrs. Cliff Robinson was 
a Wednesday dinner guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Mayhew. 

Mr. and Mrs. Torn Kolar 
were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gage and 
family a t  Goodrich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Peter 
of Mt. Morris and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jackson Jr. of 
Oxford were Sunday after- 
noon guests of Mrs. George 
Jackson and Don. 

Bernice Gracey spent 
Friday with Kristy Collins 
in Pontiac. 

Glen Shagena visited 
k s l i e  Hewitt Monday. 

Catholic hall in Ubly Sun- Alex Ross of Ubly was a corner of M-8f and Dixon - 6 ,  

Rd., Caro. 

taken. The public is invited. L,,,,,,,, , 

Monday afternoon guest of 
Mrs. Ray Talaski won the Mrq and lMrs. Angus 

day afternoon. A freewill offering will be 1 Res u Its. 
door mize. Games were Sweeney- 
played and prizes given. 

Miss Sprace will become 
the bride of Ray Talaski 
May 10 at St. John's 
Catholic Church at Ubly. 

* -  

****** 

Berenice Hughes and 
Mary Smith were Friday 
guests of Reva Silver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 

Jackson were Monday af- 
ternoon mesh of Mrs. Gus 

Having rented my farm I will sell at public auction at the place 
located 1 I/, miles east of Filion on Filion Road, the following personal 
property on: 

Meyers i n d  Carl. 
Mrs. David Hacker, Josh 

and David Hazard spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. Earl SATU R DAY, A PR. 5 
Schenk* 

Mrs. Dan Lucas, Mrs. 
Hiram Keyser, Mrs. Melvin 
Particka, Mrs. Ray Rienelt 

Commencing at 1 1 :00 a.m. Sharp 

JACOB'S LUNCH WAGON 
and Mrs. Curtis- Cleland 
from the Greenleaf Exten- 
sion group and the Decker 
Extension group were 
guests of the Shabbona Ex- 
tension group at the Shab- 
bona RLDS Church annex 

Diet, Regular, Sugar Free 

, -TRACTORS 
Oliver 1955 diesel, dual outlets, over 

and under, quick hitch, 18.4~38 
steel radial tires, 18.4~38 axle 
duals, 2500 actual hours 

Pepsi, Pepsi Free 
Slice, Mt. Dew 

8 pk. 115 Itr. $ 2 2 9  Plus 

Bottles Dep. 

- -  .. ~~~~ . . . ~ ~  -~ Tuesday. Kathy Hale, 1951 Oliver 88 gas tractor, wide 
front, single outlets, 15~5.83  tire Sanilac County home and duals 

economist, told how the Oliver 77 diesel, wide front, hydraulic 
lift, front mount 4 row ban puller 

1947 Oliver 60, wide front, mechan. the prevention of os- icalllft 

I 

I 

. I  

" I 

EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT* 
Case 5-16 inch hydraulic reset Semi- 

Oliver 5-16 inch semi-mount plow, 

4tonfertilizer spreader 
Belt driven grain blower 

bushel granary 
mount plow, wlgauge wheel 

. >  I 

right kind Of diet in 

wldisk coulters, and QaUQe wheel ' 18.4x34 duals 1959 Ford 800 teoporosis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don 

McKnight were Tuesday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Hewitt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Shagena visited Edith 
Karle a t  Bay Port Tuesday. 

Lena McCallum, Reva 
Silver and Edanna 
Sweeney were Friday even- 
ing guests of Mrs. Harold 
Ballagh. 

Pvt. Kimberlev Walker 

COMBINE 
John Oeere 6600 gas, air conditioned 

cab, heater, monitor, no. 443 corn 
head, varlable speed, rasp cylinder, 
13 ft. grain platform, 14 ft. grain 
platform wl l l  ft. Sun Eean pick-up, 
20 ft. soybean head wlLove bar, 
hydraulic drlven headers, 28x26-10 
ply rice tires, major overhaul at 
2200 hours, serial no. 015505R 

EQUIPMENT 
John Deem 1280-8 row liquid planter, 

Gandy insecticide boxes, Demco 
squeeze pump 

Oliver 4-16 Inch semi+mouni plow 
Oliver no. 507-9 shank chisel plow 
10 tooth trailer type chisel plow 
Super Rhino 8 ft. blade, 3 point 
IHC no. 45 - 18Y2 ft. Vibra Shank with 

Oliver 253 - 17% ft. wheel disk, dual 

Grader 
John Deere 6 section cart harrow 
200 gallon sprayer wlbooms, 3 

point 
2 E2 Flow 300 bushel gravity boxes 

on Knowles 10 ton running gears 
lnnes 570.4 row bean windrower 

wlcross conveyor 
Oliver 4 row cultivator 

Midwest levelers 

wheels 

18.4~38 tractor chains 
Quantity of hydraulic cylinders 
120 gallon fuel barrel wlpump 

Jewelry Wagon 
transfer 

TRUCK 
1966 Ford 856, live tandem drive, tilt 

speed cab, 477 trans., engine, single V-8 center motor, post 5 

hoist, 18 ft. grain box, 1200~20.12 
ply front tires 

ANTIQUES 
IHC New 1 Idea row hayloader cultivator 

I 

4 KENNETH TILT, OWNER - 4  

of Fort Bragg, Nk., spent 
10 days with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Walker and family. 

Jackson were Tuesday af- 

of Mrs. Charlie Hendricks 

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff j - = = = l F p q y l  
-le take preference ternoon and supper guests aet t ld  for items ..all Sal08 final AUCTION SERVWX mor pfIntd matter 

OSENTOSKI ~ r ~ ~ , ' R .  N~~~~~~~~~ 
accidents at aale or stolen 

C I .  '-- at  Port Austin. 
Mrs. Aaron Engel of Port 

Hope, Mrs. Bernard 
Holdwick of Ruth, Mrs. Ray 
Depcinski, Mrs. Allen Dep- 
cinski and Mrs. Tom 
O'Henley visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Learman and 
family at Rochester Satur- 
day. 

Osentoski Auction Service 

Phone Cass City (517)872-2352 
or Bad Axe (517)269-9577 

Auctioneers: Ira, David and Martin Osentoski 

0 AUCTIONEERS a 
Aucfloneers and clerks acting as sales agents only and assume no guarantees or Irabrlifies. 

BRIDAL SHOWER 

Mrs. Carl Gibbard and 
Kathy and Mrs. Jerry Gib- 
bard were among a group 
of around 45 who attended 
a bridal shower for Kris Due to other interests Iyillu ,sell qt public auCtion at the place located 4 

miles north, 3 miles ebt, jbilehorth of Cass City , -  on + Giraasmere Road, 
the following personal property on: . 

,Sprace at, St. John% 

THURSDAY, APRIL 10 AROUND THE FARM 

Problems due 
to wet fal l  

By Bill Bortel 
Retiring from farming, I will sell at public auction at the 

place located 1 mile north of Akron to Elmwood Rbad, then 
2 miles west on Eimwood Road, the following personal 
property on: 

or d i a i n g  when soil rnois- 
ture becomes acceptable to 
the depth of tillage. A disk 
has a greater downward 
pressure and therefore a 
greater potential to cause 
soil compaction, therefore, 
caution should be used with 
a disk in wet soil conditions. 
A disk will be useful for fill 
in and leveling ruts when 
soil conditions are drier, 
however. 

Usually, spring tillage 
should not exceed 6 inches 
because of soil moisture 
limitations. Chisel plows 
with twisted shanks work 
well in fields with heavy re- 
sidues and will bury about 
50 percent of the residues if 
the shanks are 3 or 4 inches 
wide. If tillage promotes 
formation of clods of soil 
that may become very hard 
when dry, farqers should 
consider using a tool behind 
the tillage implement such 
as a bbster bar to break up 
the clods. 

Regardless of tillage sys- 
tem, ruts and tracks 
created while harvesting in 
wet conditions last fall 
must be filled and the soil 
surface leveled before 
planting can proceed nor- 
mally. Ruts formed by 
wheel traffic during fall 
harvest will probably be the 
last areas to dry and may 
hold standing water much 
of ,the spring. 

Farmers who plan to no- 
till or ridge-till, should fill 
shallow ruts with a tandem 
disk to level the field. Pro- 
ducers should avoid disking 
too deeply by using the 
transport wheels or depth 
control segments on the 
hydraulic cylinder to limit 
tool penetration. The disk 
gang angle can be in- 
creased for filling deeper 
ruts. 

Producers may consider 
enrolling badly rutted 
fields in the government 
set-aside program. For de- 
tails and eligibility infor- 
mation, contact your local 
ASCS office or the Coopera- 
tive Extension Service. 

>-1_-- 

Most farmers who nor- 
mally perform fall tillage 
were unable to complete 
those operations last fall 
because of wet field condi- 
tions. As a result of the poor 
harvest conditions, far- 
mers face a variety of po- 
tential planting problems 
this spring, such as unhar- 
vested crops, ruts and 
tracks in the field, and in- 
complete field preparation 
last fall. Producers will 
need to consider their op- 
tions for correcting those 
problems this spring. 

If corn or soybeans re- 
main in the field, harvest 
them in the early spring 
when the soil is frozen if at 
all possible. If harvest is 
not completed by the time 
the ground thaws, produc- 
ers will need to wait until 
the soil has dried enough to 
handle field traffic. 

Producers who were un- 
able to complete fall tillage 
may want to consider re- 
duced tillage this spring. 
No-till and minimum till 
farmers have fewer prob- 
lems with spring tillage fol- 
lowing poor fall field condi- 
tions than farmers who use 
conventional tillage. 

The amount of crop re- 
sidue and the equipment 
used will be the limiting 
factors for producers who 
wish to go ahead with 
spring tillage and plant con- 
ventionally. Older conven- 
tional planters may not be 
equipped to plant in surface 
residue, but newer conven- 
tional planters have 
heavier frahes that can be 
modified to plant in those 
residues. Stalks can be 
shredded in the spring 
when the soil moisture is 
right for tillage, but many 
farmers find this operation 
unnecessary. 

Spring moldboard plow- 
ing is not recommended on 
most soils and, when wet 
soil conditions exist, will 
serve only to damage soil 
structure. Therefore, 
spring tillage should proba- 
bly involve chisel plowing 

FRIDAY, APR. 4 
Commencing at 12:30 a.m. Sharp 

1 3 s  Lunch Wuaon ontheGrounds 

TRACTORS / 

John Deere 4010 diesel, wide front, cab, dual outlets, 
155x38 tires and duals, with loader and material bucket 

John Oeere 4010 gas, cab, Slngle Outlets, 15.5~38 tires and 
duals 

Quick hitch for above tractor 

COMBINE 
John Deere 6600 diesel, cab, air conditioning, heater, 

monitor system, 16 foot floating cutting bar, straw 
chopper, no. 443-4 row corn head 

EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT EQUIPMENT 
2 John Deere 4-16 inch serni- 

mount plows 
2 John Deere no. 184-4 row 

planters with beet cams 
converted into a 8 row 
planter with monitor 

Speedster 8" 40' PTO auger 
lnnea W A R  4 row bean wind- 

200 gallon sprayer, front mount 
John Deere 16 foot field culti- 

vator with Midwest levelers 
John Deem 4 section harrow, 

3 point 
Spike tooth harrow 

rower 

IHC 10 foot wheel disk 
10 foot cultipacker with 23 

foot pups 
Graham hoe plow 
John Deere no. 37-9 foot 

mower 
3 row beeter 
John Deere no. 400-8 row roto- 

hoe, 3 point 
Noble 8 row cultivator with 

rolling shields, 3 point 
Ford 8 row cultivator, 3 point 
John Deere 4 row bean puller, 

f ron t mount 
155x38 tire chains 

- - -  
- _  Boat trailer 

Small Jewelry Wagon 

1965 Chevrolet truck tractor, 
427 engine, 5 speed, wet 
trailer, lines, hoist, 19 foot tarp 600 bushel 

1961 Chevrolet Viking, dummy 
tandem, 450 bushel box,. . 

dual 3 stage hoist 
1957 GMC V-8 with Killbros- ; 

gravity box and fertilizer , 
auger 

TRUCKS 

I 

LAND - LAND - LAND 1 
80 acres, more or less, all tiled and workable. 35 acres, more or less, 
all tiled and workable, in Section 29, Akron Township. fsrms of Sale: 
5% deposit day of sale, 15% in 30 days at closing. Balance on Land 
Contract for 10 years at 10%. We reserve the rights on all bids on the 
Real Estate only. This land will be auctioned off at 3:OO p.m. 

I 

RALPH WARK, OWNER - 
Phone 51 7-691-51 56 

Stmtmontn madr at 
u I e  lake preference 
o m  prlnlrd m4ttar. I OSENTOSKI sale take preference 

over printed matter AUCTION SERVICE settled lor 
I-- , 

~ 

Osentoski Auction Service 
Phone Cass City.(517)872.2352 

or Bad Axe (51 73269.9577 

Osentoski Auction Service 
Auctioneers: Ira. David and Martin Osentoski 

Phone Cass City (517)872-2352 I 

or Bad Axe (51 7)269-9577 

0 AUCTIONEERS a AUCTIONEERS 0 
Auctioneers and clerks acting as sales agents only and assume no guarantees Or Iiabilifies. 

I ' *  i 
Auctioneers and clerks actlng as sales agents only and assume no guarantees or /iabilities. 



Professional and Business 

*DIRECTORY Cass City Bowling Leagues 
ACCOUNTANTS PHYSICIANS 

- 

-, 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. ’ 

9-12 a.m. and 2-6 pm. 
Sat., 9-12 a.m. 

21 N. Almer, Caro. Mich. 
Across from IGA store 

~ Phone Car0 673-4464 

PAGE NINE CfiSS CITY, MICHIGAN CASS CITY CHRONICLE-WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2,1986 
f 26 attend 

OES meet 
Twenty-six members at- 

tended the March 12 meet- 
ing of Echo Chapter Order 
of the Eastern Star. Sixteen 
officers answered roll call. 

Edythl Stirret of Elkton, 
representing Grand chap- 
ter’s special projects com- 
mittee, spoke to the chap- 
ter. At the close of chapter, 
Theda Seeger showed 
slides of pictures taken on 
her trip to Australia. 

Lunch was served by Am. 
ie Nemeth and her commit- 
tee, Arlington Hoffman heads 

the April 9 refreshment 
.committee. Other mem- 
bers are Charles Wright, 
Robert Hunter, Gerald Stil- 
son and Harold McGrath. 

Houghton 201. 
High Team Series: K.P.’s 

High Team Game: Four 
1880. 

of Us 648. 

High Series: L. Summers 
624, T. Furness 598, R. 
Spaulding 592, D. Smith 595. 

High Games: ,D. Smith 
246, P. Robinson 210, G. 
Robinson 232, L. Sommers 
227-210, T. Furness 222, 
Dale Smith 215, R. Spauld- 
ing 210-234, J .  Toner 213. 

High Team Series: J & J 
Service 1638. 

High Team Game: J & J 
Service 633. 

210. 

Cable-ettes 2465. 

ettes 895. 

High Team Series: 

High Team Game : Cable- 

Gagnon 567, J. Guinther 
566, E. Anthes564, D. Vatter 
561, D. Herringshaw 560, E. 
Schulz 559. 

HiEh Games: C. Com- 
ment 244, B. Anthes 242, J. 
Fox 233, J. Gagnon 232, L. 
Summers 228-212, B. 
McDonald 227, G ~ Robinson 
226, D. Wallace 225-223, D. 
Miller 223-213, E. Schulz 
222, E. Lewicki 217, M. 
Lefler 216, K.  Pobanz 213. 

TUSCOLA 
GET TOGETHERS “A” 

March 24, 1986 
Dr. J. Geisslnger 1 Chiropractor I ‘Anderson, Tuckey 

:Bernhardt & Co., P.C. 
* certified ~ u ~ c  Accounranta I 

Gary Andenon, CPA - 673-31 37 

Jeny Rwnhardt. CPA - 673-3137 
715 E. Frank St., Caro, MI 

and 
6261 Church St. 

Cass City, MI 
Phone 872-4688 

R o k r t  Tuckmy, CPA * 872-3730 I Hillaker’s Auct. Serv 
Kingston IGA 
Larry’s Car Wash 
Charrnont 
Milletics Surveying 
Mr. Kelly’s Market 
Maurer Construct ion 
B.A. Calka 

38 
30 
29 
26 
26 
23 
21 
21 

TUESDAY AmERNOON 
LADIES 

March 25, 1986 
I 

MERCHANETTE LEAGUE 
March 27, 1986 

Walbro 
Leiterman Builders 
Kritzman’s 
Anrod Screen Cyl. 
IGA Foodliner 
Kar Mikel’s 
Miller’s Chicks 
Charmont 
Chemical Bank 
Cass City Sports 
Herron Builders 
Esther’s Health Spa 

18 
17 

16 
16 
15 
14 
13 

1 2 ‘/2 
11 
11 

8 ‘/2 

16 > 

Charmont 23 
Georgine ’s 21 
Hillside 20 
Chemical 16 
Pierce 16 

Kermit’s Crushers 20 
Richard A. Hall, D.O. D & F Signs 11 

Osteopa thip Physician 
6545 Church Street 
Cass City, Michigan 

872-4446 

High Series: C. Pattullo 
631, J .  Lefler 623, M. Lefler 
620, G. Benadide 618, L. To- 

mice 872-4725 Home 872-4762 maszewski 597, M. Lutz 593, 
G. Jackson 581, M. Grifka 

f 

Ray Armstead Jr. 
Certified Public Accountant 
Otflce Hours: 9-5 Mon -Fri, Sat 

9-12. Other hours by Appointment 

6312 Main Street 
Cass City, MI 48726 

(51 7) 872-4532 

COUNSELING 
-- 

DO YOU HAVE A 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
AND A L - A “  

Every Friday Evening - 8:oO pm. 
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 

DRINKING PROBLEM? ’ 

Cass City 

CHARMONT LADIES 
March 25, 1986 

MERCHANTS’ “B” 
March 26, 1986 

Clare’s Sunoco 18 

Charmont 17 
P.J.’s 17 

Fuelgas 18 

Winter’s Truck Sales 15 

High Series: D. Trep- 

High Game: V. Taylor 
kowski 525. 

199. 

Cable-ettes 20% 
Veronica’s 20 

19 Erla’s 
Mr. Kelly’s Market 17% 
Cass City Sports 17 
Live Wires 16 
Colony House 16 
Charmont 1 2 112 

11 Truemner Salvage 
9 Fort’s 

Cass City State Bank 6 
Ouvry Chevy-Olds 4% 

Aek for 

568, M. Diegel 564, J. 
Hacker 561, R. Spaulding 
559, R.L. Hoff 551. 

High Games: J .  Lefler 
259, R.L. Hoff 234, G. 
Jackson 232, G. Pattullo 
232, B. Anthes 227, M. Lutz 
225, R.  Spaulding 222, L. To- 
maszewski 221, G. Be- 
nadide 217, E. Patch 214, M. 
Grifka 212, K.  Martin 
Jr.212, M. Lefler 211. 

High Team Series: 
Kingston IGA 3061. 

High Team Game: 
Kingston IGA 1048, 

GUYS & GALS 
March 25, 1986 High Team Series: Cass 

City Sports 2495. 
High Team Game: Cass 

City Sports 856. 
600 Series: J .  Lapp 622. 
500 Series: Phyllis McIn- 

tosh 543, C. Smithers 537, L. 
Yost 533, P.  Little 523, D. 
Childs 522, D. Wischmeyer 
520, J. Smithson 517, J. 
Morel1 504, H. Peters 501. 

200 Games: K .  Her- 
ringshaw 224, J. Lapp 222- 
219, L. Bennett 203, S. 
Robinson 201. 

Cass City Sports 14 
McMahan’s Auto Parts 13 
Herron Builders 12 
Tuckey Concrete 12 
Bye 4 

Hoon K. Jeung, M.D. 
General Surgery 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 to 12 noon 

Office Hours 
By Appointment 

6230 Hospital Drive 
Cass City, MI 48726 

Phone 872-461 1 
Home 872-31 38 

NATIONAL ARTCRAI~IS Country Cousins 
Brand X 
Super Friends 
Dawdan’s 
Odd Couples 
Pin Planters 
Four B’s 
Get Along Gang 

40 
33 

32 ‘12 

29 
24 
24 

21 ‘/2 
20 

M a k e  your eelccdoo with 
complete confidence that 
you are cbooslpg from a 
line of tbc furcat quality and 
cormtnem of form. 

Come in and let UI u r t t  
you in your wedding pl.rrr. 

High Series: M. Lefler 
626, C. Karr 614, B. David- 
son 608, T. Peruski 575, E. 
Ridenour 571, D. Karr 568. 

High Games: M. Lefler 
243-213, C. Karr 223, M. 
Weaver 221, B. Davidson 
216, B. Ridenour 216, T. 
Peruski 213-210, D. Dunn 
211, D. McLaren 211, D. 
Karr 210. 

High Series: F. Wither- 
spoon 565, M. VanVliet 523, 
P.  Ulfig 528, L. Yost 530, P. 
McIntosh 526. 

High Games: F. Withers- 
poon 223-200, M. VanVliet 

DEN TI STS 
Men’s High Series: J .  

Brown 552, B. Brinkman 
-520, R. Vandemark 535, J .  
Bolton 504, T. Murray 531, 
J. Nicol 501. 

Men’s High Games: J .  
Brown 246, R.  Vandemark 

Women’s High Series : Y. 
Sherman 481. 

Women’s High Game: Y. 
Sherman 180. 

High Team Series: Coun- 
try Cousins 1937. 

High Team Game: Coun- 
try Cousins 711. 

204. 

The Cam City 
Chronicle 

I CAR0 FAMILY 

’ Dalton P. Coe. D.D.S. 
DENTAL CENTER 

Darrell M. Sheets, D.M.D., 
Assoc. 

Jeff Walby, D.D.S., Assoc. 
204 W. Sherman, Caro 
Monday thru Friday 8-5 

Tues. and Thurs. Evenings 
Saturday by Appoinfm8nt 

Phone 673-2939 
Emergency 883-3530 

Bowler of TUSCOLA 
GET TOGETHERS “E” 

March 24, 1986 

P.S. Kumar, M.D. 
Dionisia A. Sy, M.D. 

Pediatrics 
(Infanta, Children 

and 
Adolescents) 

1 184 Cleaver Road 
Car0 

Monday thru Friday 
By Appointment 
Phone 673-31 17 

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood 
Chiropractic Physician 

XHco Hwm: Mon., Tues.. Wed., Fn. 
9-12 noon and 1.30-5:OO p m 

Saturday 9-12 a.m 
Closed All Day Thursday 

Phone 872-2765 Car8 city 
for Appointment 

the week MERCHANTS‘ “A” 
March 26, 1986 Cass City Gun Club 40 Doerr Farms 

Kilbourn Tech Supply 34 
Blue Harvestore 23 

Deford Country Grocery 22 
Frank’s Maxi Muffler 21 
D & D Construction 20 
Warju Flooring 18 

Cass City IGA 34 

Kelly & Co. 22 

Miller Eggs, Inc. 11 

The Thumb Area 
Women’s Bowling Associa- 
tion Bowler of the Week for 
March 10-16 is Arlene Beck- 
ing with a 591 actual series. 

She bowls for Alley Cats 
an the Wednesday After- 
noon Ladies’ League at Bad 
Axe Lanes. 

Other 550 and higher 
series bowled were: Mari- 
lyn Smith, 580, Biff’s - 

Kinde; Beth Anthes, 577, 
Charmont - Cass City; Judy 
Ostrander, 574, Bad Axe 
Lanes; Lisa Gordon, 564, 
Bad Axe Lanes; Bea Har- 
wood, 558, Biff’s - Kinde; 
and Mary Fabyan, 555, Bad 
Axe Lanes. 

Croft-Clara Lumber 
New England Life 
Paul’s Urethane Syst. 
Best Five 
Rabideau Motors 
Cass City Oil & Gas 
Fuelgas 
Charmont 
Ouvry Chevy-Olds 
Michigan Livestock 
Kingston State Bank 
Gagetown Inn 

19 
18 
18 
17 
15 
13 
13 

12% 
12 
11 
10 

992 

CHICKEN & FISH 
SUPPER 

9. Paul Chappel, DDS, PC 
Family Dentistry 

6240 Hill, Cass City 
Phone 872-3870 ’ 

r 
Comprehensive Orthodontics 

Friday, April 4 THURSDAY MQRNPNG 
COFFEE LEAGUE 

March 20, 1986 
High Series: J. Hartel 

567, M. Bauerschmidt 557. 
High Games: M. Weltin 

238, R. Cook 228, D. Miller 
223, J. Hartel 222, M. 
Bauerschmidt 214, R. 
Rabideau 212. 

High Team Series : Doerr 
Farms 2840. 

High Team Game : Doerr 
Farms 1027. 

3-7 PDm. 
Baked Potato - fr ies - Cole Slaw 

Coffee - Milk - Dessert 

Adults - $4.00 Children - $2.00 
AllYou Can Eat 

4 south, 1 east, 1/2 north of Cass City 

Paul’s 37 
Family Circus 30 
Deering Farms 295‘2 
Pin Pal 25 
Miss Fitts 24 

Fed. Land Bank 21 
Floppettes 21 

High Series: D. Wallace 
625, D. Miller 615, K. 
Pobanz 605, L. Summers 
601, E. Lewicki 600, G. 
Robinson 583, D. Romain 
576, D. Gorz 575, R. Koch 
575. B. McDonald 568. J. 

HEALTH CARE 

NON-EMERGENCY 
HEALTH CARE’ 

$25 fee 
Including physician’s fee 

and clinic room. 

No Appointment Necessary 
’ 6:00-8:30 p.m. Fridays 
2:30-8:30 p.m. Saturdays 

1O:OO a.m. - 6 3 0  p.m. Sunday 

HILLS AND DALES 
HOSPITAL 

Beatriz G. Martln, M.D. 
Internal Medicine 

4672 Hill St. 
Cass City, Mi 

Phone 8724331 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mom-Fri. 8 a . m . 4  p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m.-Noon 

Accepting New Patlents 

Sang H. Park, 1111.0. 
J 

Obstetrics & Gynecology 
(Specialist in all women’s 
problems end delivery.) 
4672 Hill Street 

Office Phone 872-2800 

Home Phone 872-3705 
OWlco Houn by Appolnbnnnt 

FRIDAY NIGHT DOUBLES 
March 28, 1986 

K.P.’s 65 
B.B. & The Boys 58 
The Family 58 
Cass City VFW 57 
All Wrights 46 
Four of Us 45 
Incredibles 43 
Colwood Bar 41 
Bee Gees 37 
Happy H’s 34 
Roadrunners 34 
Chums 28 

Our 
Price 

$1.79 
2,99 
1.33 
4m77 
4.69 
4a77 
4.49 
3e57 
2.79 
2.69 
6,77 
2,69 
3.79 
2,19 
1 a99 
3.57 
4e43 
1 e 2 2  

Reg. 
Price 

$2.79 

4.33 
1.93 
-6.93 
6.86 

6.50 
5.59 
4.72 

3.49 

3.19 

8.32 
3.29 
4.54 

2.89 

2.56 

4.09 

5.84 

1.53 

1 

INSURANCE ‘ 

Allen Witherspoon 
New England LHe 
NEL Growth Fund 
NEL Equlty Fund 
NEL ImmeFund 

Money Market Series 

Phone 872-2321 
4615 Oak Cass CiQ 

0 PTO M ET R IST 

THURSDAY NITE TRIO 
March 27, 1986 

Northan Construction 23 
Jacques Seed 21 
Martin Electric 20 
Nelesco 18 
USWA 18 
Rabideau Inc. 1 7 ‘/2 
Anthony 16 

Croft-Clara 14 
Pine Valley 11 
Circle S 9 
Three R’s 9 

J & J Service * 15’/2 

P‘ 

Flex Shampoo 15 02. 

J&J Baby Shampoo I I 02. 

Aqua Net Hair Spray 9 OZ. 

Clairol Ultress Hair Color 
Nice ‘n Easy 
Miss Clairol 
Tylenol Tablets I 00’s 

Bayer Aspirin 
Riopan 12 OZ. 

Tylenol Children 36 

Nyquil 10 oz. 

Benylin 4 oz. 

Triaminic Syrup 
Alka Seltzer Plus 
Q-Tips 170 count 

Saline Solution B&L 8 02. 

Trac-I19 Cartridges 
Good News Disp. Shav 3’s 

Men’s High Series: H. 
Edwards 588, 

Men’s High Games: H. 
Edwards 221, J. Ridge 218. 

Women’s High Series: B. 
Houghton 484. 

Women’s High Game: B. 

S E B E W A I N G  
CHIROPRACTIC 
LIFE CENTER 

Dr. G. W. McNiven 
Dr. R. R. Watson 

Optorne trists 
Primary Vision Center P.C. 

072-4374 or 072-4375 
Hours: Monday thru 

Friday 9-5 
Special 

Appoint men ts Available 

8505 E. Main, Cass City 

Dr. Vincent F. Scelfo 
Dr. Patrlcla L. 

Chelenyak-Scelfo 
Chiropractors 

624 S. Unionville Road 
Sebewaing, MI 48759 

(517) 883-3950 
n Leipprandt ‘ receives 

one of 3. MSU awards ff 
N. Y. Yun, M.D. 

PhysicIan & Surgeon 
Office Hours: 

Mon.-Fri.- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday-9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

6232 Hospltai Drive 
Cass City 

Office 8724733 
Res. 872-4257 

Dr. W. S. Selby 
Optometrist 

Hours: 8-5 except Thursday 
8-12 noon on Saturday 

4624 Hill St. 
Across from Hills and Dales Hosplta 

Phone 872-3404 
1 I 

PHYSICIANS 
- -  

VETERINARIANS 
7 

COMPANION ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL 

4438 S. Seeger St. 
Cass City - Phone 872-2255 

, Rod Ellis, D.V.M. 
Carol Galka-Elllr, D.V.M. 

Edward Scollon, D.V.M. 
Veterinarian 
Farm and 

Pet Animals 

- .. . 

Harold T. Donahue 
M.D., A.A.F.P. 
4674 Hill Street 

Cass City 
872-2323 

Office hours everyday 
but Thursday r PEOPLEREAD 
Little Ads 

You’re Reading One 
Now! 

Call 872.201 0 

Ask For wb] 1 10% SENIOR CITIZEN PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNTS Phons 872-2935 and malting barley, and for 
AWI N. S e w e r  st.. Cass City helping transform Huron The Tuscola Soil Censer- I -I ._ ._ . _  - -  

Countyfrom an importer of vation District is still tak- 
corn to Michigan’s top corn- ing orders for tree seedl- 
producing county. ings and shrubs. The 

He also helped create the species that are still availa- 
Valley Marketing Coopera- ble are red pine, Austrian 

FOOT CARE 

I ’ I 
pay Your 

THUMB 
ELECTRIC 

Bill Here 

Drop Off- Pick-up 
STATION 
GENERAL FOR 

TELEPHONE 

Authorized Thumb 
Distributor 

HOLLISTER 
OSTOMY 

PRODUCTS 

We Accept All 
PREmPAY 

PRESCRIPTION 
PLANS 

tive, which sells 80 percent pine and a few white ash 
of Michigan’s dry bean and autumn olive, a shrub. 
crop, and developed the Pi- The trees may be planted 
tzeon elevator into an ultra- for windbreaks, reforesta- 

NORTHEASTERN FOOT CLINICS 
0 Complete Family Foot Cam 
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Sp or tsme n optirnis tic 

BRONZE AND SILVER STAR recipient Charles 
Cormendy, in the center, was made an official member of 
the VFW Thursday. From left to right are VFW members, 
Clare Cole, Gordon Ewald, Frank Middaugh, David Knight e 

and Grant Kelly. 

WTZlBronze and Silver Star 
holder becomes VFWmmber 
A Caseville man was Wars, Thursday at the Pro- Bronze and Silver star reci- 

made an official member vincial House. pient, was honored by fel- 
of the Veterans of Foreign Charles Cormendy, a low veterans at  the Provin- 

NOTICE 
To Cass City Residents 

Ordinance No. 117 does not designate 
a time for Spring Clean-up. Therefore, 
please place all leaves, yard clippings 
and rubbish in pLoper containers and 
place them in the proper location for 
your regular garbage pick up. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Lou S. LaPonsie 
Village Superintendent 

cia1 House with a member- 
ship card and lapel pin. 

Cormendy, 69, served in 
WWII from 1941 to 1944 in 
the army artillery in 
Europe. He was given both 
the Bronze and Silver stars 
for his bravery and 
meritorious achievement 
during combat, 

He earned the medals for 
modifying a 270mm How- 
itzer to shoot 3 rounds a mi- 
nute instead of one, while 
taking fire and shrapnel. 
"We had to jump into the 
foxhole a few times," said 
Cormendy. At the time, he 
was in Germany near the 
Battle of the Bulge. 

The Bronze and Silver 
Star Medals rank numbers 
2 and 3 in medals for heroic 
service in combat. The Con- 
gressional Medal of Honor 
is the highest U.S. military 
decoration for bravery. "It 
wasn't much," he said mod- 
estly. 

* 

New crossbreeds released 
A new strain of pheasant 

has been released in Tus- 
cola and Huron Counties. 
Tuesday, March 25, De- 
partment of Natural Re- 
source (DNR) officials re- 
leased 120 of the 38-week- 
old birds in a 220 acre state 
owned mini-game area, 
northwest of Cass City, and 
120 were set free in a mini- 
game area southeast of 
Owendale. 

The pheasants are the 
offspring from a cross bet- 
ween Michigan's ringneck 
pheasant and the Sichuan 
or blackneck pheasants 
which were brought over 
from China in February, 
1985. The breed, was de- 
veloped here in Michigan 
by DNR wildlife biologists. 

According to wildlife 
specialist Martin Pollock, 
this is a crossbreed they 
don't know anything about, 
but it is hoped that the birds 
retained the adaptability of 
the Sichuan parent. 

The Sichuan pheasant 
differs from the ringneck in 
habitat preferences. The 
Sichuan prefers bushy 
fringes of farmland and 
suburban areas common to 
southern Michigan. Unlike 
ringnecks, these birds roost 
in trees, reducing their sus- 
ceptibility to predators. 
During the winter they feed 
on tree buds while the 
ringneck limits itself to 
ground forage. 

According to a report by 
wildlife biologist Pete 
Squibb, the Sichuan in 
China has adapted well de- 
spite heavy predation and 
intensive farming, thus it is 
hard to be anything but op- 
timistic about the hybrid's 
and Sichuan's future in 
Michigan. 

A group of nearly 25 per- 
sons, which included DNR 
biologists, media and 
county officials, gathered 
around to watch and record 
the event that is hoped to 

breathe new life back into 
the pheasant population. 

Prior to release, all of the 
birds were banded with 
identification tags. In addi- 
tion, 32 birds were equipped 
with radio transmitters, 
which will enable DNR 
wildlife biologists to. 
monitor bird distribution 
following the release and 
check mortality and nest- 
ing success. 

It is unknown how far the 
birds will travel, but birds 
tracked after a similar re- 
lease in Ottawa County 
March 12 went up to 4 miles 
from the release site. Pol- 
lock believes that the birds 
have a 50 to 75 percent sur- 
vival rate. The release site 
is a traditional pheasant 
habitat with plenty of food 
and good cover. 

The drawback to the re- 
lease is that the site will 
have to be closed to hunters 
for a t  least 2 years to let the 
pheasants establish them- 

A RADIO TRANSMITTER will allow biologists to 
monitor the progress of this crossbreed pheasant. 

7 

SCHNEEBERGER'S SPECTACULAR 
TRUCKLOAD SALE 

DAYBED 
A versatile and decorative 
daybed to  add f la i r  to  a 
room. I n  snow white baked 
enamel finish. Brass plated 
trim and f in ia ls .  Use with 
link springs, standard bed 
rai l s  o r  pop-up units- Reinforced 
steel legs.  (Bedding not included) 
Ready to assemble. sg9.95 39%" x 79-3/4" x 37%" H. 

5 PIECE SERVING TRAY TABLE SET 
4 handsome tray tables have wood framed 
parquet OAK VENEER tops, with glazed 
oak finished hardwood base and storage 
rack. Beautifully styled to blend with 
any decor.  Assembly on rack only. 
Tables: 15" x 19" x 2SL,"H. Rack: 

Buyout to 
cut milk 
output 9% 
Officials with the U.S. De- 

partment of Agriculture 
have announced that more 
than 1.5 million cows are' to 
be slaughtered or shipped 
to other countries, as  part 
of an effort to reduce milk 
production under the dairy 
buyout program. 

Agriculture Secretary 
Richard Lyng said nearly 
40,000 dairy farmers have 
offered to dispose of their 
herds in exchange for a one- 
time payment under the 
program * 

The program was an- 
nounced a few months ago, 
and will be financed by as- 
sessments on the dairy in- 
dustry. Producers submit- 
ted buyout bids based on 
their average milk produc- 
tion figures. 

It was announced by 
U.S.D.A. officials that bids 
to be accepted are those at 
or below $22.50 per 100 
pounds of milk produced. It 
is expected that between 20 
and 35% of the bids submit- 
ted from the Thumb area 
will be accepted into the 

- program. 
Lyng said the buyout 

program will reduce an- 
nual milk output by 12.3 bill- 
ion pounds or 9%. 

The effort is the latest 
government strategy de- 
signed to reduce the huge 
surplus of dairy products 
which has cost taxpayers 
billions of dollars in recent 
years. 

Mall bill 
proposed 
Legislation opening shop- 

ping centers to petition cir.- 
culators and individuals 
giving speeches has been 
introduced in the Michigan 
House. 

The bill would nullify a 
1985 state supreme court 
decision that allowed mall 
owners to ban petition cir- 
culators. 

The proposal would allow 
malls to impose restric- 
tions upon petitioners, such 
as not allowing them to pet- 
ition inside individual mall 
stores. 

selves, and make sure the was pesticides. Others be- 
population is Self-sustain- lieve it was farming 
ing once again. techniques, urbanization, 

v Y 

At their peak in the 1940's 
and 195O's, pheasants were 
sought by nearly W.OO0 
small game hunters in 
Michigan, who took one 
million rooster pheasants 
annually. Today less than 
1OO,O00 birds are taken in a 

industrialization and im- 
proved technology which 
have changed the lay of the 
land, or that it was possibly 
the natural cycle of an in- 
troduced species. 

This release is not the u 
timate goal, pointed out 
Pollock, but if it is success- 
ful it will be followed with 

There are different a release of the purebred 
Sichuan pheasants in the 
spring of 1987. 

theories as to why the popu- 
lation declined. Some say it 

DNR WILDLIFE Specialist Martin 
Pollok has been involved with the 
Sichuan pheasant project from the 
start. 

FREE AT LAST - One of 240 
pheasants released in Huron and 
Tuscola County flies from its cage. 

Tickets available 
for MSU alumni 

Tickets are still available 
for the annual meeting of 
the Tuscola County Michi- 
gan State University 
Alumni Association which 
is scheduled for April 8 at  
the Caro Knights of Colum- 
bus Hall. 

The guest speaker for the 
event will be Dr. John Di- 
Biaggio, who was named 
president of MSU last year. 

Association Secretary 
Harold Perry said the price 
for tickets is $8.50 per per- 
son. They may be obtained 
by contacting Perry at 872- 

3016, Tickets for the meet- 
ing at the may door. also be purchased 

Perry said the annual 
meeting is scheduled to 
begin at 6:OO p.m. Dinner 
will be served beginning at  
7:OO p.m. 

The meeting is open to all 
friends and alumni of 
Michigan State. Perry s?id 
an effort has been made:to 
invite alumni living ,in 
Huron and Sanilac coqn- 
ties, as well. * 

The Car0 Knights of 
umbus Hall is located on 
Ryan Road, south of Car4  

NOTICE 
The Village of Cass City will be 
accepting applications for their 
summer recreation .program at 
the Municipal Building, 6737 
Church Street, Cass City, until 
April 15,1986. 
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Softball league sets I *  

dates for 1,986 sigmup 
a -  

' ' Sign up for the 1986 Cass 
' " I  City Girls' Little League 
* softball program has been 
- ' I .  scheduled for April 15 and 
: 22 from 6:30 p.m. until 8:OO 

' * '  p.m. a t  the Cass City Inter- 
' ' mediate School cafeteria. 

' Organizers said the prog- 
ram is open to all girls in 

' the Cass City area who are 
* at least 10 years of age by 

4 -  

7 .  

May 19, but not yet 15 years 
old by August 1. 'rhere is an 
entry fee of $6 per person. 

For new players only, 
those who did not play dur- 
ing the 1985 season, there 
will be a workout on Tues- 
day, April 29, from 6:30 
p.m. until 8:OO p.m. at the 
Cass City Intermediate 
School gym. This is also the 

Isst date for girls to sign up. people as possible will con- 
League official Jim sider offering to help in 

Turner said every girl who Some way," Turner said. 
signs up will play in the 
league. "The workout on Gun to hold 
April 29 is only designed to 
help place girls on teams * 

where they will hopefully safety program 
play the most. This is also 
beine done to helr, the 
tear& become more 6venly for 
matched,', he said. 

t+,Coaches needed for The Cass City Gun Club 
will sponsor a hunter safety 
class for, young people bet- 
ween the ages of 11-and-a- 
half and 16, April 10, 11 and 
12. 

Registration for the class 
will be held Thursday, April 
10, from 6:OO until 7:OCLp.m. 
a t  the gun club, The first 
class will go from 7:OO until 
9:30 that evening. 

The second 'part of the 
class is scheduled for Fri- 
day, April ll, from 7:OO 
p,m, until 1O:oO p.m. The 
final session will be offered 
Saturday, April 12, from 
8:OO a.m. until 1:OO p.m. 

The fee for the class is $5 
per person and includes a 
lunch on Saturday. In order 
to pass, students must at- 
tend all 3 classes. 

The hunter safety class 
will be held a t  the Cass City 
Gun Club, located 4 miles 
south, 1 mile east, and a 
quarter-mile north of Cass 
City. 

Depending on the number 
of gitls and teams par- 
ticipating, Turner said the 
season will be played from 
approximately the week be- 
ginning May 19 through the 
week beginning July 7. 

LOOKING FOR A BETTER season is an experienced Cass City High School 
, baseball team. Front row, from left: Mike Stevenson, Keith Czekai, Scott 

Second row: Kevin Parrish, Rob Nicholas, Linn Paladi, Dave Miller, Duane 

Third row: Dennis Hyatt, Dick Witherspoon, Paul Mika, Lee Langenburg, 

Horner, Mark Hobart, Andy Nichols, Chip Creason. 

Wright, Mike Britt. 

Mike Ware, Tom Hastings. 

- 

Cass Citr Little 
League base ball 

"Coaches and volunteers 
are badly needed,". said 
Turner. "We are also con- 
sidering several new events 
for this year such a s  
playoffs, an all star game 
and an awards picnic." 
Anyone who is interested in 
helping with the program is 
asked to contact John Con- 
nolly at  872-2967, Tom Kelly 
at  872-4557, or Turner a t  872- 
2474. 

Tuesday, April 8 ,  and Fri- 
day, April l l ,  have been set 
as the dates for sign up for 
this year's Cass City Hoys' 
Fittle League baseball 
program. 

Registration will take 
place from 6:OO p.m. until 
8:oO p.m. both dates a t  the 
cass City Intermediate 
School cafeteria. There is 
an entry fee of $6 per per- 
son. 
; To be eligible for the 
program, boys must be a t  
least 7 years of age by Au- 
kust 1, but not 13 years old 
by the same date. 
; League Secretary-Trea- 
p r e r  Ken Schott said the 

# 

season is scheduled to begin 
on May 12 and will finish 
during the la* week of 
June. An all star game Will 
take place the first part of 
July. 

"We do need some 
coaches for the teams this 
year. Right now, there are  
3 coaching positions that 
are  vacant and we would 
like to fill them as quickly 
as possible," SchotL said. 

Cass City Hawk.s field 
veteran team this year 

u 
The good news for Cass squad last season. In addi- Petition. kenmuth in a non-coder- 

City High S c h d  baseball tion, Miller is expected to The Hawks are  expected ence affair. The conference 
fans is that the Hawks will anchor the mound crew to lift the curtain on the 1986 competition is scheduled EO 
field a veteran team this with his southpaw slants. season Tuesday, April 8, start a t  North Branch 
spring. The bad news about Langenburg is also a vete- when they entertain Fran- Thursday, April 17. ' I  

Coach Don Schelke's ran hurler who moves into 
charges is that the team the outfield when not on the 

"Each year, we have 
more and more girls who 
are interested in participat- 
ing. However, we must 
have help, in order to make 
sure that all those in- 
terested are  able to play 
and have a good experi- 
ence. I hope that as many 

Persons who would l ike 
to coach a team, or help 
with the program should 
call Schott a t  872-3589, or 
League President Dan 
Ulfig a t  872-2702. Softball schedule finishd last in the Thumb mound to keep his potent 
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Czekai, Anc 
Also missing from the ChipCreasc 

t m m  that f in ishd A 17 
)n. Mike Steven- 

..----* ..---- ---* *-___ -4 T - l l  son can catch or play in the 
overall and 2-12 in league infield. ~~~i~ Parrish will 

- ~ A\e mound and d a v  will be Steve FOY 2nd 
d the plate when 
and Paul Mika 

out a t  first and 
eld. 

neip on CI 
b e k i s  Ziemba. move behin 

CaSS City figures to be not pitching 
improved this year. is working 
Schelke is banking on top in the outfit 
performances from Dave 

. . ~ -,. M..U 

Miller and Lee Langenburg Schelke sees an oDen race * 
;r will be - uisz.rici 

* To be announced 
Regional to spark the team. Both a; 

veterans and both were one of the teams to beat in 
but feels that Vassk- - June 

nmnno the tnn hitters nn tho Thiimb B Association corn I- 

STRONG UP THE middle is the way Coach Jim Fox describes his softball 
team for 1986. From left, front row: Terri Summers, Brenda Severance, Tanya 
Hatmaker, Jennifer Palmer, Yvette Hurd, Second row: Vicki Thane, Bonnie 
Wilson, Connie Robinson, Renee Szarapski, Deb Cook. Third row: LuAnne 
Messing, Teri Wilson, Lisa Him, Shannon McIntosh,, Stephanie Burns, Coach 
Fox. Kelly Deering is missing. 

Red Hawks softball team 
looks to defense, speed 

We'll be strong up the 
middle, Coach Jim Fox said 
as he discussed the pros- 
pects for the Cass City High 
School softball team in 1986. 
The middle of the digimond 
will be anchored with letter 
winners and Yvette Hurd 
will be back again on the 
mound. 

Hurd is tiny but terrific 
 when it comes to working 

, .,games. She was practically 
a one-woman show for the 

I 1  Hawks last season and Fox 
, looks for a similar perfor- 
I mance from the 3-year vet- 
, eran now entering her final 

season. 

The keystone combina- 
tion will feature Deb Cook 
and Kelly Deering. In 
center field will be Brenda 
Severance, a veteran al- 
though she is just a sopho- 
more. 

There are just enough 
veteran senior players to 
lend stability to the squad. 
Fox has 4 seniors, although 
2 of them were not out for 
the team last season. In ad- 
dition there are  5 juniors, 6 
sophomores and a 
freshman on the squad. 

Fox says that the Hawks 
will go as far as their de- 
fense and speed will take 

them. We've got talent, he 
declared, but it remains to 
be seen if we can put it all 
together. Our trouble may 
be generating enough runs. 
One reason for the concern 
about the offense is the loss 
by graduation of Lisa Be- 
nitez, a 2nd team all state 
player and the leading slug- 
ger on the squad last sea- 
son. Also gone is Julie 
Smi h and first sacker Julie 

an outstanding outfielder, 
has also graduated. 

While not predicting any- 
thing this season, Fox feels 
that the team will finish bet- 

Mil / er. Becky Severance, 

ter than it did last year 
when it was 4-10 in the 
Thumb B Association and 
7-17 overall. 

In the conference, Fox 
sees Vassar a s  the team to 
beat and says that strong 
pitching will make Bad Axe 
a threat. Marlette and 
North Branch could chal- 
lenge for the title, too, Fox 
feels, 

The girls swing into ac- 
tion Tuesday, April 8, at 
home against Franken- 
muth and will open the con- 
ference schedule April 17 at 
North Branch 

1 984 Cavalier Type i o  - Red $5695.00 
1984 Cavalier 4 dr. Automatic 5995.00 
1985 Cavalier Station Wagon 6995.00 
1985 Monte Carlo (Factory official) 

Loaded, only 9,000 miles 10,500.00 
1978 Bronco XLT 2Tone 4500.00 

Gagetown man 
sentenced in Install A New Gas Furnace ' II During Our District Court 

In Tuscola County Dis- 
trict Court Monday, Judge 
Richard Kern sentenced a 
Gagetown man on a charge 
of impaired driving.. 

Dennis W. Nerkowai, 34, 
was sentenced to 2 years 
probation, fined $192 and lii$ 
ordered to pay costs of $133 
and restitution of $60. 

He was arrested by the 
Tuscola County Sheriff's 
Department in December, 
1985. 

Orlando Flores, 21, of 
Bay Port was sentenced to 
2 years probation, fined a 
total of $360 and restitution 
of $60 on a charge of im- 
paired driving and open in- 
toxicants in a motor vehi- 
cle. His license was also 
suspended for 6 months. 

Flores , was arrested in 
November, 1985, by the 
Cass City Police Depart- 
ment 

''New'' 1 985 Cavalier Convertible 
END OF SEASON SALE 

SAVE 2Oo/o 
Sticker Price $1 1 ,755 00 

$1 3,132'' Only Tax 

Why wait until your otd furnace gives out7 Now is 

the time to install a new high efficiency Whirlpool 
Tightfist gas furnace and save 2 ways Save on 
heating costs and save 20% 011 the price of a new gas 
furnace Stop in today and.double-up y o u r  savings 
(Installatron is not included in the sale discomast) 

4iSD 
Whirlpool 

Use our convenient payment plan 
Hours 8 a m to 5 p m (Monday thru Frlday) 'TI southeastern Michigan cas (:ompany b 

Sandusky 648-2334 

C h e c k  {our telephone dire< t o r \  f o r  CI t o l l  f r w  number lor {our drpd 



r CASS CITY, MICHIGAN : 

. Free- Estimates 

Professional 
Installation 

PAGE TWELVE 

FOR SALE - Wheelchair lift 
for van, also wheelchair 
ramp. Phone 517-665-2501, 

2-3- 19-3 
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*Farm chemicals ’ 
mSeed Corn - Select and 

*Soybean Seed 
Glenn & Garno 

Phone 872-5127 
2-3-12-4 

* .  

1. 
4 

U +. 

’,, 

r 
Walt’s Radlator Repair 
1 %  miles south of C8SS City 

Radiator and Heater Cores 
Sales & Service. Auto Repair 

certified mechanic 
872-5363 

Walt Connolly, 

A 

*T 
0 I - -  ’, USE- LOW COST CHRONICLE ADS State police report 

breakin at Colwood 
0 bituaries Transit (nonbusiness) rate$,. 

10 words or less, $1.25 each 
insertion; additiona! words 7 
cents each, Three weeks for 
the price of two 1 cash rate. 
Save money by enclosing 
cash with mail orders. Rates 
for display want  ad on 
applj, :tinti 

(General) [General] 
Merchandise Merchandise 

Ruth Fritz Father Julius Spleet, pas- 
tor, officiating. 

Interment was in Elkland 

Garrison S t h e  

Mrs. Ruth Ellen Fritz, 75, 
of Midland, formerly Cass Cemetery. 
City, died Tuesday, March 
25, at the Midland Hospital 

The Colwood Party Store 
was broken into sometime 
Monday night, according to 
a State Police report. 

John Sonderhouse, the 
Store’s owner, reported the 
break-in on Tuesday. Entry 
was made through a door at  
the west side of the build- 
ing. A small safe was en- 
tered and a portable radio 
and microwave oven were 
taken. Food and beer were 
also reported missing. 

The Tuscola. County 
Sheriff’s Department ar- 
rested George E. Fuerst, 
31,, of Gagetown, Sunday, 
for operating a vehicle 
under the influence Of 
liquor. 

Gary K. Bills of Owen- 
dale, a passenger and the 
owner of the car  Fuerst was 
driving, was, arrested for 
possession of marijuana. 

Gary Spencer, 24, of De- 
ford was arrested Friday 
for operating a vehicle 
under the influence of 
liquor. 

Marilyn Cox, 28, of De- 
ford was traveling south on 
East Dayton Rd. near Riley 
Rd. when a deer came from 
the east side of the road and 
Cox was unable to avoid hit- 
ting it. 

Sr. Citizens meet 

FOR SALE - beautifullight 
blue and white prom dress,’ ~ 

size 11. Worn once. Call 8722 
2446. Mary Damm, 4307 . 
Leach St. 2-4-2-ln ; 

Center after a lengthy ill- 
ness. 

She was born June 23, 
1910, in Kankakee, Ill*, the 
daughter of William and 
Rose (Coyle) Brosseau, 

Miss Brosseau married 
Francis Fritz Dec. 6, 1930, 
in Chicago. They made 
their home in Chicago, later 
coming to Cass City. Mr. 
Fritz died Jan. 7,1982. Mrs. 
Fritz moved to Midland in 
1985. 

She was a member of St. 
Pancratius Catholic 
Church of Cass City and its 
Women’s Council and was 
a member of the Cass City 
American Legion AU- 
xiliary. She had been 
employed as a cook many 
years  a t  Hills and Dales 
General Hospital, Cass -. . 

Garrison Stine, 68, of 
Cass City died Saturday at  
St. LukeS Hospital after a 
long illness. 
He was born June 4, 1917, 

in Evergreen Township, the 
son of Herman and Mable 
(Gleasure) Stine. 

Mr.  Stine was united in 
marriage to Miss Elizabeth 
Wurm June 15, 1946 in De- 
troit. Following their mar- 
riage they made their home 
in Detroit coming to Cass 
City in the spring of 1948. 

He was a member of the 
First Presbyterian Church 
of Cass City, a member of 
the Cass City VFW post 3644 
and a past member of Tri- 
county Post 507 of Cass 
City. He served as a 
sergeant with the United 
States Army Air Corps in 

I Automotive 1 FOR SALE - 18’ deep V 
boat, 75 ha motor and . 

HAY FOR SALE - first and- 
second cutting, excellent ; 
quality. Call 872-5097. 0 

2-3-12-4 * 

The Thumb 
FOR SALE - 1979 Chevy 
Caprice Classic. Call 872- 
3763 after 5:OO. 1-3-26-3 

trailer, $1506. Call 872-3867. 
6430 Third St. 

8 miles north of M-81 and 
FOR SALE - Formal O r  M-53 intersection and 112 
prom dresses, sizes 7 and 9, mile west On Rescue Road 
tall. Call 872-2248. 2-3-26-2 Open daily 12:00 till 9:OO 

FOR SALE - 12’ aluminum 

Yarn Shop 
2-4-2-3 

--- - 
I p-m. 

, 

HAY FOR SALE - first cut- ,’ 
ting, excellent quality, 500; 
bales. Call 872-3290. 2-4-2-3. I 

KIRBY VACUUM cleaners a ’ 

on sale now. Also used vac- -. 
uums. Excellent repair ser- :‘ 
vice. Will ship parts parcel- 
post: rollers, belts, paper 
bags, etc. Pick up and deliv- . 
ery service at small 
charge. Kirby Co., ,Bad . 
Axe, Daniel Messing, days . 
269-7562, evenings 479-6543. I f  

2-2-19-6eO I 
I d  

1984 CHEVY Scottsdale C 
10 pickup, many options 
plus Leer cap, excellent 
condition, $9,OOO. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 5949 
E. Gilford Rd., Deford. Call 
872-4528 after 4p.m. 

1-3-26-3 

Phone 269-8097 
boat with electric motor 
and battery, oars, 5 life jac- , 

kets. Call 872-2039. 2-4-2-1 2-3- 12-tf 
The Cass City Senior Citi- 

zens group held their - Grain,fed beef 
.by  the half or whole, deli- 
vered to any 

Custom made to slaughterhouse. Call 872- 
4076 after 5:OO p.m. 2-4-2-3 

WINDOWS 

fit your house 

FOR SALE - 1977 Ford 
Granada, 3 speed with over- 
drive, V8, good condition, 
$1000. Call 872-5362. 1-3-26-3 

FOR SALE - 1974 Ford 
pickup, 3/4 ton, good condi- 
tion, $800. Call before 1 p.m, 
872-5476. 1-4-2-3 

1980 DODGE D50 pickup; 
1973 Chevrolet 4-wheel 
drive pickup, both good 
condition. Phone 658-8790. 

1-3-26-3 

March meeting in the fel- 
lowship hall at Good Radio Shepherd Lutheran 
Church. Eleven members 
attefided the potluck din- stolen ner. The tables were deco- 

For your farming needs, 
contact 

Gary Hoist 
Agricultural 

Products , 

The Cass City Police De- 
partment reported a quiet 
week. 

Linda Herron of 4861 
Spruce St. reported Mon- 
day, March 24 that a porta- 
ble cassette player was sto- 
len from her daughter’s 
car. It is thought that the 
radio was taken from Paula 
Herron’s car sometime 
Saturday night, March 22. 

The radio was valued at 
$150. 

rated in keeping with St. 
Patrick’s Day. 

The meeting was called 
to order by President Mar- 
ion McClorey. The pledge 
to the flag was led by Rose 
Worstell, followed by a bus- 
iness meeting. 

Members will meet April 
10 for the blood pressure 
program at l l :Wa.m.,  then 
will leave at  12 noon for the 
Car0 Skill Center for lunch 
at  12:30 p.m. 

the Pacific Theatre diring Mrs. Fritz is survived by laIIXITT 

CltY. 

three sons, Francis Gerald 
Fritzof Stevens Point, Wis., 
Robert Fritz of Rancho 
Palos Verdes, Cal., and 
Thomas Fritz of Mayville; 
two daughters, Mrs. Roger 
(Carol Ann) Karr of Mid- 
land and Mrs. Michael 
(Rosemary) Donovan of 
Santa Rosa, Cal., and 18 
grandchildren. - 

Others are two brothers, 
James Brosseau of Chicago 
and Jack Brosseau of San 
Diego, Cal., and one sister, 
Mrs. Carrie Griswold of 
Cass City. One brother, 
Robert, preceded her in 
death. 

A Rosary was recited Fri- 
day evening at  Little’s Fun- 
eral Home, Cass City. 

Funeral services were 
conducted Saturday at  St. 
Pancratius Catholic 
Church of Cass City with 

TT T T I I .  

Mr. Stine is survived by 
his wife, Elizabeth; 4 sons, 
Dean Stine of Hastings, 
Ivan Stine of Ubly, Scott 
Stine of Saginaw and Randy 
Stine of Ionia; 2 daughters 
Mrs. Roger (Gloria) 
Nicholas of Kawkawlin, 
and Mrs. Kenneth (Karla) 
Marker of Essexville; 10 
grandchildren; 2 brothers, 
Harrison Stine of Cass City 
and Bruce Stine of Seattle, 
Wash., and 2 sisters, Mrs. 
Carmac Smith of Cass City 
and Mrs. George Smith of 
Drayton Plains. . 

Funeral services were 
held Monday a t  Little’s 
Funeral Home, Cass City. 
Reverend Clare Patton, 
pastor of the Salem United 
Methodist Church of Cass 
City, officiated. 

Interment was in Elkland 
Cemetery, Cass City. 

P & S Remodeling 
Clayton Strait ’ FOR SALE - Apache travel 

age space, fully self-con- 
trailer, sleeps 4, lots of stor- 

FOR SALE - Speed-Queen 
washer with spin-dry. In ex- 
cellent condition, $135. Call 

2-3-26-3 1-313-672-9305. 

tained, excellent condition. 
Call 872-5137. 2-3-19-3 

FOR SALE - 1975 chevy 112 
ton pickup, 350 automatic, 
57,000 miles, no rust. Must 
see to appreciate, $1,800. 
Call 635-3413. 1-4-2-3 

1981 DODGE Aries special 
edition, 4 cylinder, automa- 
tic, completely loaded, new 
tires, excellent 30 mpg, low 
miles. $2,700 or best offer. 
Phone 872-4448. 1-4-2-3 

BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED 
BUSINESS CARDS 

Designed to make that first 
impression a lasting one! 

1985 SUZUKI Quadrunner - 
230 shaft.! electric start, re- 
verse, also double snow- 
mobile trailer. Phone 872- 

SATELLITE Systems for 
only $995.00. Richard’s TV- 
Appliance and Sound 
Room, Caro. Next to Fisher 
Big Wheel. Phone 673-7323. 

5383. 2-4-2-3 

2-3-19-tf 

FOR SALE - 1974 20,5’ :’ 
Terry travel trailer. One h m  

owner, excellent condition - ‘,’: 
Jezewski, 872-3723. 2-3-19-3 

TAURUS RADIAL tractor 
tires with 114” deeper tread. 
O’Brien’s Tire Shop, 620 E. 
Huron Ave., Bad Axe, MI 
48413. Call 517-269-a71 or 

8 

1 

; 

269-731 1. 2-3-5-9 

Highest quality 
raised printing 

See our new catalog. 

Cass City Chronicle 
2-2-9-tf 

- 
7 

I STUMP GRINDING 1976 DODGE 3/4 ton pickup, 
1968 Ford 314 ton pickup. 
Phone 872-2672. 1-3-26-3 i Full insurance. Satisfaction guaranteed. 1 

v VICTOR DRAG CO. 
4026 W. Gilford Rd., Caro Ph. 673-2707 

I RealEstate ForSale I i 

1981 DATSUN 510 wagon, 
45,600 miles, new tires, 
$2500. Call 872-2001. 1-3-19-3 

1 :  
FOR CHILDREN! i :  

i r  
i :  

t L LOTS OF ROOM 
i 

c i  Coming -Auctions FOR SALE - 1978 1/2 ton 
Dodge pickup with cap, 
$1;900. Call after 4:00 p.m. 
812-5495. 1-4-2-3 

W _ .  

* Friday, April 4 - Ralph 
Wark will sell farming Action Guide I equipment and real estate 

Find the Service or Product 
You Need in This. I 

I a t  the place located 1 mile 
north of Akron to Elmwood 
Rd., then 2 miles west. 
Osentoski Auction Service. 

FOR SALE - 1978 Chevette, 
runs good, body in good 
shape, sunroof, +speed, 
$500. Call 872-3374 or 872- 
3595. . ’ ‘ ‘1-4-2-3 Saturday, April 5 *- Ken- 

neth Tilt will sell farm 
I , equipment at the place lo- 

>. 
I -’: ’ 7 FdR SALE - 1978 Chevette,. 

4-door hatchback, good con- 
dition, new tires, $1,200. 
Call 872-3749, 1-4-2-3 

Buds and Blossoms 
I Clare’s Sunoco Service 

Tune UDS Minor Reoairs 

cated 1% miles east of Fil- 
ion, on Filion Rd, Osentoski Rich’s Disposal 

Residential & COmmerCial Auction Service. I Rubbish Removal 
’ Tlres Batteries 

Grease 8. Oil 

Call 872-2470 
Flowers - Plants - Balloons 
Sandy 8 Tom Tierney. Owners 

4546 Leach St., Cass City, MI 48726 

Certified Mechanic Cont8in9f S0tViC9 Available Sunday, April 13 - Eugene I Call 683-2233 Otulakowski will sell farm 
FOR SALE - 1972 Ford 112 
ton pickup, Custom 100, V8 
automatic, new battery, 
new rear tires. Also 1974 
Yamaha Enduro 125 motor- 
cycle, just overhauled, new 
battery. Call 375-4087. 

’ 1-4-2-3 

’1 Phone 872.3935 machinery and rniscellane- 
ous, 2 miles south and 1% 
mile east of Cass City on 
Kelly Rd. Osentoski Auc- 
tion Service. 

Wednesday, April 16 - 
Automotive Rust Proofing Charles Young will sell 

d a c e  located 7% miles 

1 I I 
FRANK’S SERVICE 

Specializing in muffler and 
exhaust service 

-Certified Mechanic - 
4083 Cemetery Rd, 

mi 872,2866 
4 Systems 6 Waxing farm equipment at the 

!d!*:q 1 

Gravel Guards 

1980 OLDS Tornado, full 
power, good condition, 
$4500, Call 872-4087. 1-3-19-3 ’ ’ IN CASS CITY: Two story home in very good condition; original [ 

Oak woodwork; all new windows upstairs; family room; window seat 1 
in formal dining room; fireplace; all new kitchen and bathroom; 
large storage building; lots of shade trees; new landscaping; on \ I 
almost 1/2 acre of land; desirable neighborhood; inspection ‘ 

i invited!!! $57,500. Terms available. i ’  i ,  
I See Call or Write To: I 
i I 

i 1 B. A. CALKA, REALTOR t 6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726 
Telephone 1-51 7-872-3355 

i 
i 
i 
L, .-.e- . -.C.-..C.----- ---LC..a--.C.--.C.--.---4 

4-2.1 1 

L&S MObil Service * 

Phone 872-2342 
Certified Mechanics 

Complete Car Care Service 
Wrecker Service 

I iouth of Caro on M-24.Osen- 
toski Auction Service. 
’ Thursday, April 17 - Mil- 
ler Farms will hold a farm 
machinery auction one 
mile east and 1/2 mile south 
of Clifford on Jefferson Rd. 
Osentoski Auction Service. 

Running Boards 
Rock Kote Stone Chip Protection 

Phone 2694585 
827 S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe 

Tues. L Frl. - 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Wed. & fhura. - 8 a.m. - 830 p.m. 

Sat. - 7 a m .  - 3 p.m. 

- 

WATER PUMP AND 
WELL REPAIR 
In-home service 

Myers, Flint and Walling 
and Red Jacket pumps on 
sale. 

Sale price on all sizes 
bladder tanks. 
For prompt service, call 
Paul’s Pump Repair 

673450 anytime 
2-12-11-tf 

I 
.. -. . - 

I I Thisspacecould I 
be yours for 

as little as $1.75 
per week. 

Village Service Center 
Tires V-Belts Batteries 

Tune-ups Brakes Mufflers 
Certified Mechanic 

FREE 
IWTOWI Pi& Up 6 D o I ~ o o ~  

Phone 872-3850 

Friday, April 18 - Judy 
and Elmer Hahn will sell 
farm machinery, 6 miles 
south, 2 west and 1/2 north, 
from Cass City, on Phillips 
Rd. Hillaker Auction Ser- 
vice. 

& New Holland 
Sales and Service 

RABIDEAU MOTORS 
Fam~ Division 872-2616 

I 24-HR. SERVICE 1 
Saturday, April 19 - A 

complete liquidation sale of 
Cass City Ford, including 
service center equipment, 
parts and office equipment, 
will be held 2 blocks west of 
the stoplight in Cass City. 
Hillaker Auction Service * 

‘ I  - I .. 
Whittaker 

Enterprises, Inc. 
Buyen of Stmnding T l m h  
3623 Elmwood Rd., 

Cass City, Mich. 
Ph. 872-3065 or 

872-3405 evenings 

Craft-Claru Lumber, Inc. 
Cass City - 872-2141 

Anderson Windows 
Dextrr lochs I 

Prafinishd Poneling 
Mon.-Fri. - 8 am.-5:30 p.m. 

Sat.- 8 a.m.-3 D.m. 

GHETLER) 
PLUMBING G. HEATING, INC. 

6528 Main 

Pigoon Phorn 453.3131 
PhorH 872-5084 1, 

I - -  
1 FUELGAS 

The Complete 
Appliance Store 

Mon -Frl 8 to 5 Sat 8-12 

Saturday, April 26 - An- 
tiques, household goods, 
farm machinery and tools 
from the estates of Ethel 
Buehrly and Bessie Battel 
will be sold at  the Buehrly 
farm, 1 mile north, 2 miles 
east and 1/4 north, from 
Cass City, on Buehrly Rd. 
Hillaker Auction Service. 

Big typewriter 
The Hoang typewriter, a 
device for typing in 
Chinese characters, has 
5,700 characters on a 
keyboard 2 feet wide and 
17 inches high. 

Across from the high school sits a 3- 
bedroom, 2-story home, fireplace, 
family room, storage space, kitchen 
appliances, add on wood stove, 
aluminum sided, new windows, and 
much more. This home is situated on 
two large city lots, 12’x12’ shed. Must 
see to appreciate! Call now! t147 

Emergency 24 hr. hrvice 
Junction M-81 6 M-53, Cess City 

Phone 517472.2181 
call US for expert installation We 
also do custom and repair work. 
Factory trained, “We DO It Right ” 
Satisfaction waranteed 

SUPREME 
WINOOW CLEANING 

Storms4creens-Windows 
Janltorial Service Floors, 

Eaves & Gutters Cleaned Hi-Riser 
Service & Rental 

Estimates on Cornmerclal, 
Residential 6 Industrial Work 

Complete Insurance Coverage 
Securlty Services Available 

1120 Gratiot, Saginaw 
Call 

790-7609 

J.J.’s Flooring Senrice 
Cass City - 517-872-3758 

or 872-4701 

PEOPLE READ-? 
! Little Ads 

You’re Reading Orre 
Now! 

Call 872.201 0 

New Listing! Country living in this 4 bedroom home less than 5 miles from Cass City! Wx64’ 
#152A machine shed, 7O’xloO’ barn, Z’x22’ garage. All this and more on 3 acres! 

2 story home in Cass City! 3 bedrooms, den, 1st floor utility, basement, newly remodeled 
#138 and redecorated. Situated on a large corner lot. Call for all the details! 

Free l+-------+ ~ __.__ -.. .* I - 

2 WANTED T O  BUY 
Old wood furniture, old dishes, old baskets, 
old quilts, old pictures, old jewelry; guns, etc. 

Appraisals 

Listings 
872-2248 

Kellv W. Smith. Broker 
L t N U t R  

Farm - Commercial - Residential Listings Wanted! 

DAYS 673-5997 
EVENINGS 673-41 10 I THUMBPIAWN 815 S. Hooper, Coro A 
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH - USE LOW COST CHRONICLE CLASSIFIED ADS 
I ‘ForRent 1 I General I General [ General J [ General ] 

Merchandise Merchandise - \  WANTED - used wheel- 
chair, reasonable price. 

ROLLING HILLS Golf 
Ken Martin 

Call 872-2257 1:00 p.m.-5:30 
Course is now open for pub- 

p.m. lic golf. 5-4-2-1 Electric, Inc. 

J b  

6-3-26-3 

(Merchandise) [Mere handisel 
FOR SALE - 8 hp riding 

FOR RENT - 54 tillable 
acres, all tiled, southeast of 
Cass City. Call after 3:30, 

4-4-2-3 872-3188. 

SEASONED firewood - for FOR SALE - 60 tons%& I 

sale. $20 face cord. Call 872- haylage, $30 per ton, Call 
2093 evenings. 2-3-26-3 683-2749 or 683-2451. 2-3-26-3 

CONFUSED? Stop in for all 
the scrambling facts at  
Rick’s Earth Station across. 
from Caro Honda, 1433 East 
Caro Road. Phone 673-4783. 

2-3-15-tf 

lawn mower. Phone 87% 

SATELLITE SALE Special 
- 10.5 ft. mesh dish, remote 
control receiver and dish 
positioner, 85 degrees 
LMA, installed for only 
$1395 plus tax. Sale ends 
April 8, 1986. Richard’s TV, 
Appliance and Sound 
Room, Caro, next to Fisher 
Big Wheel. Phone 673-7323. 

2672. 2-3-26-3 

2-4-2-1 

LOST - black Dane mix, 
white diamond on chest. 
Seen downtown Cass City, 
answers to Ronto. Phone 
872-2979. 5-3-26-2 

Residential and 
Commercial Wiring 

Free Estimates 
[ ToGiveAway 1 

1 BEDROOM apartment a t  
beautiful new Cass City 
Senior Citizen Apartment 
Complex. Heat included. 
For more information call 
Midge 872-2009. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

4-3-26-2 

FREE - dog, male, Great 
Dane, 7 months old. Call 
665-2694. 7-4-2-1 State Licensed CHICKEN AND FISH SUP- 

per - Friday, April 4, at 
Cass City Gun Club. Osentoski Realty has the I hometosuityour - 

. . . . . _ _  

Free Estimates Phone 872-41 14 A U A a 1 1  on roofing, siding, 
insulation, aluminum doors 

and windows and 

Fiber Glass awnings 

Elkton Roofing 

4180 Hurds Corner Road 
8-8-10-tf 

aluminum or SALE - New STAPLETON BUILDERS 
Roofing, siding, remodel- S6 M e r ,  500 gal. gas tank, 3 

ing, additions. Licensed 3/4 
and insured, phone 517-665- pressor, 
9943. & Siding Co. \ 9-3-26-3 

horsepower air com- 
4- 

8-1-29-12 bottom plow. Call 674-2734. 

FOR SALE - 1936 D. John 
h e r e  tractor, excellent 
condition. Phone 658-8790. 

Phone 269-7469 

9-3-26-3 

5-7-2143 ~ ~ ~ € s s ~ ~ ~ ~  
@ (Wanted) 

LOST - Golden Retriever in 
Germania-Cass City Rd. 
area. Name “Baron.” Call 
658-8614. 5-3-26-3 HELP WANTED - assistant 
CHICKEN AND FISH SUP- CARPET ClEAiIlG 

2-3-26-2 
PROM GOWNS - Qarious x needs styles an colors, sizes 11, 
12, 13. Ca 1872-3091. 2-4-2-3 

Phone 872-4226. 2-4-2-3 

P 
HAY FOR SALE - $1.25. 

APARTMENT For Rent in 
Cass City. 1 bedroom, par- 
tially furnished. Security 
deposit required. Must be 
working. Phone 673-7323. 

4-3-19-tf 

Why wait? Here’s the home for you. This 3 bedroom, 
1% story, all brick home sits on 2 full lots, fireplace in 
living room, built-in china cabinet, all remodeled 
kitchen with oak cabinets, nice neighborhood, econom- 
ical to own. Cass City. 

Beautiful Cape Cod home in Cass City, Andersen 
windows, lots of storage, large closets in bedrooms, 
cute kitchen newly redone in country design with oak 
cabinets, patio out back, nicely landscaped, 2 car 
garage. 

96 Acres - 2061 Dodge Road. This farm has buildings for 
either hog setup or other uses. Includes nice 3 bedroom 
home, carpeted thru-out, 2 baths, tool shed 40x48,14~42 
silo, farrowing house 4fhc48, back barn 56x48, finishing 
barn 28x48, also 2 car garage. Reasonably priced. 

Priced to sell. This 2 story, 2 bedroom home has 1% 
baths, large workshop and 2 car garage on over 7 ,  
acres. 

1973 mobile home with 7x21 expando, 3 bedrooms, easy 
to heat, built on breezeway, step up kitchen area, full 
basement, 11x16 shed on 1 acre, $23,500. 

FOR SALE; - 6 ft. x 8 ft. 
heavy duty, tilt bed snow- 
mobile/utility trailer with 
racks and 14” tires. Call 
872-3887. 2-3-15-3n 

DID YOU KNOW Richard’s 
offers a 2-year parts and 
labor warranty on all 
Quasar color TV’s? 
Richard’s TV, Appliance 
and Sound Room, Caro, 
next to Fisher Big Wheel. 
Phone 673-7323. 2-4-2-2 

TO RENT - 100 acres of 
farmland. Call 872-2916. Art 
Battel. 4-4-2-3 

FOR SALE - 6 ft. x 8 ft. 
heavy duty, tilt bed snow- 
mobile/utility trailer with 
racks and 14” tires. Call 
872-3887. 2-3-1 5-3n 

FOR RENT - Beautiful, 
spacious, one bedroom 
apartment, partially fur- 
nished. Call 872-5459 or 872- 
3315. 4-4-2-2 

sales coordinator, $18,720, 
experience a plus but not 
necessary, we will train. 
Call Mr. Filliger 9:Oo a.m.- 
5 : 00 p.m. 1-517-687-2280. 

11-4-24 

per - Friday, April 4, at 
Cass City Gun Club. {ASS CITY, MI. 

INSIDE YARD SALE - 
household articles includ- 
ing TV, dishwasher, etc., 
everyday. Donald Whitten- 
burg, 3844 Cedar Run Rd., 
Cass City. Call 872-3362, 

ODDS AND ENDS Sale - 
April 4,5 ,  Friday, 9:00-3:00, 
Saturday, 10:00-3:00.4 - 30” 
pedestal fans, new; 
screens, doors, much more 
a t  Provincial House. 4782 
Hospital Drive, Cass City, 
in activity room. 14-4-2-1 

1 4 -3-1 9-3 

FOR RENT in Cass City - 2 
bedroom apartment par- 
tially furnished. Must be 
working. Security deposit 
and references required. 
Phone 673-7323. 4-2-12-tf 

5-3-26-2 Also Upholstery Cleaning 
I t Commercial tk Residential Listings needed 

Call for a free appraisal. 

Our experience is 
your insurance. 

Fast, courteous and 
inexpensive I K & L Painting I 

HELP WANTED - sharp 
homemaker, exciting new 
party plan backed by na- 
tional company is now hir- 
ing supervisors to hire, 
train and manage people 
from home 5 months a year. 
Teaching business or party 
planning background help- 
ful. Be the starter in your 
area. No selling, no invest- 
ment, free training. 313-257- 
0699. 

WANTED - Director of 
Nursing for 117-bed skilled 
nursing facility. qxperi- 
ence in supervisian re- 
quired. If interested please ” 

contact Mrs. Schwaderer a t  
Provincial House in Cass 
City. Phone 517-872-2174. 
Equal Opportunity 

11-4-2-2 

Emplpyer. 11 -4-2-2 

Interior - Exterior I 
Wallpapering 0 

Textured Ceilings 
All Work Guaranteed 

Free Estimates I 

Free Estimates 

Terry Edwards 
Phone 872-3725 

8-2-1 2-tf 
FOR’ RENT - l-bedroom 
apartment, kitchen 
appliances, carpeting, 
drapes, storage unit, Hill- 
side North Apartments. 

4-4-2-2 

FOR RENT - newly remod- 
eled business space in 
prime location in Cass City. 
Phone 8724377 or 872-2352 
evenings. 4-7-31-tf 

ELECTRIC motor and 
power tool repair, 4 p.m. to 
8 p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Saturdays. John 
Blair, 1B mile west of M-53 
on Sebewaing Road. 8-12-13-tf Phone 
269-7909. 

Call 
Arden Frank 872-4270 872-447 1 or 

5-3-19-tf 
Phone 872-4377 

3-34 9-4 

FOUND - ball glove and hat 
on Doerr Rd. Call 872-2374. 

5-4-2-1 
RICH’S DISPOSAL - Resi- 
dential and Commercial 
Rubbish Removal. Con- 
tainer service available. 
ea11 683-2233. 8-2-12-tf 

160 ACRES: 48x100’ barn with 6 sliding doors; plus 
30x50’ building ; home burned down ; other buildings ; 
1,OOO’s of Pine, Spruce, Scotch Pine trees planted - some 
Scotch Pine ready for harvest in 1986 - $89,000.00 terms. 
14x60’ mobile home available optionally. 

SPECIAL! 2% acres on Shabbona Rd. - Ranch Type 
Home with 4 bedrooms; gas furnace; wall to wall 
carpeting; 1% bathrooms; 24x32’ building for garage 
and workshop; pond stocked with fish; property is 
fenced; will trade for smaller home. Priced to sell at  
$56,500.00. 

BUILDING SITE: Nearby -- 20 Acres -- some clear. 
Out of town owners. Sell at $15,000.00 terms. ROLLING HILLS Golf 

Course is now open for pub- 
lic golf. 5-4-2-1 

[ Notices 
PARTY J STORE : Grossing over $2Oq,000&1 - Includes 
real estate, fixtures, equipment and all stock. Selling 
groceries, beer, wine take out. Sunoco Gas & Oil. All pf 
this for $775,000.00. Sellers will hold land contract and 
Security agreement. Reduced to $70,000. Terms. 

Lots of Room to Stretch Out - Safe For Children! 
NEW LISTING! ! ! 5.5 ACRES - M-81 highway location - 
between Cass City & Caro -- RANCH TYPE with Brick 
& Aluminum siding; 3 bedrooms plus 2 bathrooms; new 
carp$ing and floor covering; 2% car garage attached; 
full basement; Andersen windows; well insulated; Cost 
$600 to heat home last year; utility building 10x12’ plus 
fenced in dog kennel; many extras; possession on short 
notice ----$’75,000.60. 

BINGO - Every Thursday 
at St. Pancratius Hall, S. 
Seeger, Cass City. Doors 
open 6:OO p.m. Early-bird 
6:30, regular bingo 7:OO. 
Phone 872-5410. Knights of 
Columbus Council No. 8892. 

5- 1213 1 - tf 

Anp Occasion 
Video Service $1.00 off 

on any grooming service 
through April 
with this ad 

mWeddings 
.Receptions 

.Parties 
.Home Movies 

.Insurance Videos 
.Birthday Parties 

.Anniversaries 
By Appointment 
TINA WRIGHT 

Call 87-L7 I 

8-1-29-tf 

WILL DO SEWING - any 
kind including children 
thrm adult clothing, drapes, 
etc. Call 683-2100. 8-3-26-3 

Complete AUCTIONEER Auctioneering 

Service Handled Anywhere. 
We Make all Arrangements. 

Our Experience Assurance. is Your 

Ira, David & 
Martin Osentoski 

Phone 
Cass City 872-23$2 Collect 

8-10-2-tf 

JOHNSON’S SEPTIC 
TANK - Cleaning - availa- 
ble 7 days. No charge 
mileage. Call 269-8097. 

8-18-18-tf 

Call John’s Repair 
Service 

NEEDED - Nurse Aides for 
12 and 24 hour shifts. Call 
Thumb Area Home Care 
Agency (517) 674-8746 for ; 
applications. An Equal Op-. 
portunity Employer. 

11-3-26-2 ~ + 

Companion Animal Care 
Center in Caro. Phone 

673-5740 
t 

Companion Animal 
Hospital in Cass City. 

By appointment, please. 
PhaneAZ2-2255 - A  

5-4-2-1 

BINGO - starting March 5, 
every Wednesday night. 
Open 6:W - early bird 6:30 
- regular bingo 7:OO. Post 
WVFW,E.MainSt .  

5-2-26-tf 

BUY OF THE YEAR!! All remodeled home in 
Parisville - orange brick home; 1% bathrooms; wall to 
wall carpeting; wood-burning stove and gas furnace; 
has to be seen to be appreciated - garage and utility 
building - all this for $35,000 or will trade for home in 
Cass City, etc. 

NEAR CASS CITY: Blacktop Road - 1.21 Acres -- 
Completely remodeled home with 7 rooms. All modern 
kitchen with Oak cabinets, etc. Hand finished woodwork, 
furnace plus wood-burner, well insulated, easy to heat, 
150 amp breaker box, decorated country style, garage 
18x26’, many large shade trees, flowers, etc. All this for 
$42,900.00. Call for an appointment right now! ! ! 
BEAUTIFUL 84 ACRES south of Marlette - All buildings 
in A-1 condition; well landscaped; all modern home; 
30x64’ barn; pole building; plus other buildings; 50 acres 
tiled; 69 acres tillable; M mile river thru property; all 
plowed for 198s. Reduced from $165,000 to $99,500. 

ALL BRICK - in one of the finest Subdivisions: 
NEW LISTING!!! In Cass City one of the most 
BEAUTIFUL homes with 1880 square feet of custom 
built home plus basement mostly finished off - ALL 
LARGE ROOMS; formal dining room; 2 FIREPLACES, 
enclosed patio-sunroom with slate floor; sliding glass 
door leads to EXTERIOR WOOD DECK; Studio or 
FAMILY ROOM with built-ins ; 11x17’6” kitchen with 
built-ins - laundry room off kitchen; 2% bathrooms; 
large recreation room - plus roomy approximate 24x24’ 
garage; finished off for two cars; 165x231’ lot with lots of 
trees, shrubs, dnd flowers. SHOWN BY APPOINT- 
MENT! ! 

COLONIAL HOME --- in the Country - 3 miles from Cass 
City: NEW LISTING! ! 2 story home with 3 extra large 
bedrooms; situated on 1.97 acres - high and dry; 2 
BATHROOMS; Kitchen in beautiful Cherry’ cabinets; 
Andersen thermo windows; forced hot water heating 
system with 4 zones - basement; Open stairway - Wood- 
burner remains; 2 car garage with electric opener at- 
tached to home - PLUS 24xM’ building; taxes $1500.00 
---- VACANT - Possession on date of closing of sale. All 
this for $89,0o0.00. 

VACANT! ! 

._ 

HELP WANTED - Part 
time sales clerk for Cass 
City retail store. Send re- 
sume ,to Box C at Cass City 

, 
I 

I 

Chronicle. 11-4-2-2 

WANTED - elderly woman 
to live in with elderly 
couple. Must cook and do 
light housework. Must have . 
driver’s license. Have own : 
room upstairs. Phone 872- 
3563. 11-3-26-3 

VACANT! ! 
FOR RENT: Newly remodeled and decorated home - 5 
rooms - one story - basement; natural gas heating 
system; VACANT --- $275.00 per month. 

80 ACRES - tiled every 55 feet, London clay loam, all 
tillable. No buildings, near Cass City, $96,OO0.00. Your 
opportunity to purchase additional land without 
buildings. Call right now for an appointment! ! ! 

SPECIAL! ! ! TILED! ! ! 

ROLLING HILLS Golf 
Course is now open for pub- 
lic golf. 5-4-2-1 

WANTED: Letters from 
couples and individuals 
who attended prenatal clas- 
ses at  Hills and Dales Hos- 
pital in 1963. Please send to 
Billie Proper, P O  Box 51, 
Okemos, MI48864. 

5-3-19-2eo 

Annual 

Turkey Dinner 

Sunday, April 20 
NEEDED - .addresses of 
Cass City class of 1976: 
John Anderson, Neil 
Compo, Doug Forshee, J im 
Hagood, Butch Hawkins, 
Sue Widdis Kolka, 
Jacob Mortensen, Mark 
Neiman, Rosie Novak, 
Steve Palmer, Paul 
Rohleder, Robin Struve, 
Marie Yax, Vicky Vandiver 
Dewald, Brenda Sherman. 
Contact Delores Roberts, 
2941 Mills Rd., Deckerville, 
Mi. 48427 or call 313-376- 
4488. 5-3-26-2 

40 ACRES: Choice Hunting Land - River thru corner of 
property --- near Cass City. We have many others to 
choose from. 

(Work Wanted] ’ GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN 

FELLOWSHIP HALL 

Main St., Cass City 
5-3-26-2 

L # 

WILL .DO baby-sitting in - 

my home. Call 665-2694. 
12-4-2-1 

NEW LISTING: In Cass City - 1% story home with 
aluminum siding; furnace 3 yrs. old - 2 bedrooms down 
and 2 up plus sewing room; basement; basement 
practically finished off - 1 car garage attached to home. 
All this for $32,000.00. 

BUSINESS BUILDING: 6414 Main St., Cass City - 
natural gas furnace; carpeted; 20x60’; immediate 
occupancy. Will rent or sell with $6,500 down payment - 
Sellers will hold land contract. 

WILL BABY-SIT in my I 

home. Call 8724729. 
12-3-26-3 

WILL CARE FOR elderly 
days. Have references. Call ’ 
872-2726. 12-3-26-3 : 
WILL DO baby-sitting, : 
days, in my home. Call 872- ; 
2 m .  12-3-293 ; 

painting. INTERIOR AND Exterior Therm 

Esckilsen, 4355 Ale St., 
Cass City. Call 872-3095. 

12-4-2-tf 

HAPPY 36TH BIRTHDAY, 
Joe. From th’e 4 brats. 

5-4-2-1 

GOLF - Any lady interested 
in league play on Tuesday 
at  Rolling Hills Golf 
Courpe, Cass City, contact 
Harriet, 872-4094, or Ruth, 
665-2275; on or before April 

’ 22. 5-4-2-3 

1 Acre --- blacktop road - near Cass City -- 1% story - 2 
bedrooms down and two upstairs; full basement; 
aluminum siding; shutters; 1% car garage attached; 
very neat - $27,soO.00 terms. Reduced to $26,000. 

ROLLING HILLS Golf 

1.87 acres: 
NEAR C A S  CITY: RANCH TYPE HOME with 3 large 
bedrooms; 1% bathrooms; well insulated; furnace plus 
Brentwood wood-burner ; aluminum siding and storms 
and screens; Living room 14x23’- comes with 
refrigerator, range and water softener; 2 car garage 
plus another storage building; all this for $49,900! ! 

SPECIALS! ! ! ! PERSONALIZED MATCH 
BOOKS AND WEDDING 

NAPKINS 

range or dryer repairs. ‘ 

Phone 5 17-872-3476 
(Services) 

CUSTOM 
SLAUGHTERING 7170 Deckerville Rd. Luscious colors 9 

Deford 
8-6-6-1 BEEF-PORK-VEAL-LAMB (Card of Thanks] 

I WOULD LIKE to thank 
all our neighbors, friends 
and relatives, and Dr. Gir- 
gis, nurses and staff at Hills 
and Dales General Hospi- 
tal: Russell Deneen. 

13-4-2-1 

See new catalog for 
latest designs COUNTRY HOME situated on 3 ACRES - RANCY TYPE 

HOME with aluminum siding; 4 bedrooms; over 1225 
square feet - Thermopane windows; comes with dish- 
washer, drapes and curtains remain; hardwood & 
carpeted floors; small pond - plus 30x40’ pole building 
- lots of room for children - large garden spot ’- deer, all 
this for $41,500.00. 

TWO STORY HOME with four bedrooms; dining 
room; nice kitchen; basement; large lot. Immediate 

NEAR CARO: 14 Acres - spring fed creek, some woods, 
choice building site, near Dutcher and Green Roads. 
$13,300.00. 

possession. $21,000. I 

NO MONEY DOWN This is correct Fclooo mo!eydown! 
On this roomy 6 room home with alummum siding; new 
furnace; corner treed lot - basement; large dining 
room; wall to wall carpeting; comes with Kitchen-Aid 
dishwasher; set-up for wood burner in dining room - 
Possession shortly -NO MONEY DOWN if you have 
good credit. 

In Cass City: 3-4 bedroom home with hardwood floors; 
dining room with glass china; laundry room; 4 piece 
bathroom; natural gas furnace; aluminum siding; lob 
of Pine Trees - Garage - ALL THIS FOR $25,000.00 - 
Sellers will hold land contract. 

c 
CURING, SMOKING AND WILL DO garden plowing, 

PROCESSING light grading, lawn rolling. 
8-4-2-3- TUESDAY & FRIDAY 872-2589- - _  

Cass City Chronicle 
5-2-9-tf 

ST. JUDE’S Novena - May 
the sacred heart of Jesus be 
adored, glorified, loved and 
preserved throughout the 
world now and forever. Sac- 
red Heart of Jesus, pray for 
us. St. Jude, worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. 
Jude, help of the helpless, 
pray for us. Say this prayer 
9 times a day. By the eighth 
day your prayer will be 
answered. It has never 
been known to fail. Publica- 
tion must be promised. 
Thank you St. Jude for 
granting my petition. R.P. 

5-4-2-1 

JErla 

USDA Plant 1074 

Arthur Brown 
Packing Co., Inc. Cass City 

INCOME TAX SERVICE - and 

Prompt, personal atten- 
tion. Sowr’s Tax Service. Pump Repair 

Thanks for 

See, Call or Write to: 

6. A. Calka Real Estate 
3371 R&er St., Kingston; 
Mi. Phone 517-683-2815. STATE LICENSED 

8-12-31-15 
Phone 673-3800 

8-1-27-ff Chuck Gage 

supporting the 

, Tootsie Roll Drive 
- 6306 W. Main St., Cass City Phone 872-3355 

Dale Brown Salesperson William E. Hamilton, Associate Broker 872-3355 Office 

Walter Sxostak Salesperson Sandra Nicholas Salesperson 

Welding Shop 
Heli-arc welding 

Specializing in aluminum, 
stainless steel, blacksmf- 
thing, fabricating and 
radiator repair. 

Also portable welding 
All types of welding 

AUCTIONEERING - sw 
Lorn “Slim” Hillaker. Top 
dollar for your property. 
Phone 872-3019, Cass City. 

, 8-10-3-tf 

Knights of Columbus 
13-4-2-1 

THANKS TO Evangelical 
Free Church for flowers, 
food, cards and to Rev. 
El&& L. Kelley for his 
visit to me while I was hos- 
pitalized. Thanks to Echo 
Chapter OES for flowers, 
and to relatives and friends 
for, cards and phone calls. 
Special thanks to my 
daughter, Lois E. Roberts, 
and to my sister, Beulah A. 
Craig. Reva M. Little. 

13-4-2-1n 

COME IN from the cold - 
Indoor yard sale every 
Saturday, 9:OO to 3:OO. Rent 
a table for $3.00. Second- 
hand goods, crafts and 
more. VFW Hall, next to 
Pizza Villa on E. Main St. 

5-3-12-tf 

WE HAVE A LARGE SELECTION OF HOMES,.RURAL HOMES, FARMS, SMALL. 
FARMS, VACANT LAND, BUSINESSES, LOTS, ETC. NOT SHOWN HERE. * 

LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF REAL. ESTATE 

[ Wanted to Buy 1 
7062 E. Deckerville Rd. WANTED - air ‘Om- &ford, pressor, 1.5 horsepower or 

larger. Also need used air Phone 872-2552 8-5-15-tf tools- Call 872-2214. &3-2&2 WE SELL FARMS AND HOMES AT 6% 

IN TUSCOLA, HURON, AND SANILAC COUNTIES 
Serving the Thumb Area for over 32 years 

REAlTOR @ 

LOST - 14k gold necklace 
with 14k gold filigree heart 
in Cass City 3/26/86. Pbase 
leave at Chronicle office. 
Ellen Schmidt, 872-3472. 

5-4-2-2 
Y 

An Equal Opportunity Lender 
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Area township boards 

hold annual meetings 
cal Bank of Cass City, and 
also agreed to keep the 
salaries of township offi- 
cials the same as last year. 

Ten persons were in at- 
tendance for the annual 
meeting. 

township. 
Board members were 

told that plans are being 
made for the township to do 
brush spraying and road- 
side grass cutting this year. 
The board also hopes to pro- 
vide the service of dust con- 
trol .on the roads. 

One guest was in atten- 
dance for the annual meet- 
ing in Kingston Township. 

ram may end in September. 
Lastly, the board was 

given an update on the re- 
cent sale of the Cultural 
Center to Walbro Corpora- 
tion. Township Treasurer 
Arthur Randall said he was 
informed of a possible prob- 
lem by officials with the 
abstract company involved 
in the sale. “Apparently 
when the building was built, . 
the workers did not put it to 
the lot line on the east side. 
They said the next building 
would want to use a com- 
mon wall, rather than there 
being a gap between the 
two. So, the people with the 
abstract company feel they 
have a problem,’’ he said. 

~ 

Last fall, my friend Alex 9.87% due Jan. 1, 2016. 
had $50,000 to invest. He Where is everybody 
was in a 35% tax bracket, today--6 months later? 
and looking for income, Bonds of George the 

Banker have matured and ‘among other thiqgs. 
I ran across his letter of he got his $5O,OOO back. He 

Sept. 16 in my files the other got 6 months interest a t  ~ 

day. An excerpt : 6.576, a total of $1,562. Now 
“1 was playing golf with he has $51,562. The availa- 

George &---the other day ble short term bonds he can 
and he told me he had just reinvest in now will yield 
invested $50,000 in some about 570, 
short term (6-month) MY friend Alex has had 
municipals, as he thinks interest on his $SO,OOO Geor- 
this is not a good time to go gia bonds of $2468. And the 
long term. He expects in- bonds are now quoted at  
terest rates to go up.” 112. His investment is worth 

George is a respected, $56,000. Add interest for a 
old-time banker, Like the total of $58,468. 
old breed he is conserva- Banker George has 
tive. If he was right in his gained $1,562. 
hunch that interest rates 01’ Alex has gained 
were going UP, then the way $8,468. He did about five 
to go is for short bonds, be- times as well. 
cause they Soon Pay Off a t  And Alex will continue to 
Par, and You’re not locked get his $2,468 in interest 
into - the market. every six months to 2016. 

I happened to disagree Currently, the banker is 
with George and his guess getting on his latest batch 
about interest rates. I of short bonds, only $1,250. 

ELLINCTON 

The approval of budgets 
and salary increases were 
on the agenda for the an- 
nual meeting Saturday of 
the Ellington Township 
board of trustees. 

The new general fund 
budget approved by the 
board comes to $194,803. 
Township Clerk Clayton 
Turner said the new budget 
is slightly less than the one 
from last year. He said 
there is also a slight reduc- 
tion in property taxes to be 
received by the township. 

A budget for federal re- 
venue sharing funds was 
approved by the board. The 
township expects to receive 
$8,849, which will be used 
on roads. Some of the road 
work this year will be on 
Orr Road. Clerk Turner 
said the bulk of the road 
work in the township did 
not progress on schedule 
last year, and will be con- 
tinued. 

In dealing with salaries, 
the board decided to in- 
crease the pay of eIection 
workers from $3.50 to $4.00 
per hour. The salary re- 
ceived by the cemetery 
worker was raised from 
$5.00 to $5.50 per hour. 
Members of the board of 
review will see their salary 
increase from $100 to $125 
for their 2 days of work. 
There will be no change in 
the salary received by 
township board members. 

In other business, the 
board talked about the need 
to install a barrier-free en- 
trance to the township hall. 
Clerk Turner said, “The 
board feels that the hall is 
a classic-looking building, 
and we can’t envision de- 
tracting from its looks by 
placing something in front 
of the structure. But there 
does appear to be a way 
wher6 a ramp could be 
placed at  the side entrance, 
and would still serve the 
purpose. ’‘ 

It was announced that 
Turner has been asked to 
speak during the annual 
meeting of the Michigan 
Association of Municipal 
Cemeteries. The township 
is a member of that group. 

ELMWOOD 
THE APPROVAL OF 5 budgets and discussion on police 

protection highlighted the annual meeting Saturday of the 
Elkland Township board of trustees. Shown here (from 
left) are : Supervisor David Milligan, Clerk Norma Wallace 
and Treasurer Arthur Randall. 

The 1986-87 budget is 
$lOO,OOO, slightly lower than 
the $105,450 budget from 
last year. 

The4ownship will see a 
revenue drop of $5,000. 

Liability insurance for 
the township saw a large 
increase to $12,500, of which 
$7,200 had to be paid up 
front this year. 

Another large increase in 
expenditures was for the 
“drain at large” fund which 
increased from $3,300 last 
year to an estimated $16- 
18,000 this year for cleaning 
out drains. 

Like other townships 
roadwork is a priority, but 
due to a lack of a road mil- 
lage, a total of $34,700 is 
budgeted, with $30,000 from 
the township and $4,700 
from federal revenue shar- 
ing. 

A mile of Elmwood Rd. 
needs improvement, but 
because of cost the 
township will just be put- 
ting down gravel. 

It was also decided to 
spend $2,100 on a hydrosta- 
tic lawnmower * 

There ‘were 2 people a t  
the meeting in addition to 5 
board members. 

The township meets the 
third Wednesday of every 
*other month in the summer 
and every month through 
the winter. They are held at  
the Elmwood-Gagetown 
Municipal Building in 
Gagetown a t  7: 30. The next 
meeting will be held on 
April 16. 

Council receives proposal EVERGREEN 

Registered voters in 
Evergreen Township will 
be going to the polls later 
this year, following action 
taken during Saturday’s 
annual meeting of the 
Evergreen Township board 
of trustees. 

The board adopted a mo- 
tion to seek one mill for a 
5-year period to allow for 
work to be done on Ger- 
mania poad. If approved 
by the voters, $12,000 would 
be generated each year by 
the millage levy. 

Evergreen Township 
Clerk Otis Dorland de- 
scribed Germania Road as 
being in pretty bad shape. 
He said part of the road in 
Greenleaf Township has 
been improved, and the 
board would like to con- 
tinue the process by re- 
building a 5-mile stretch of 
the road in Evergreen 
Township. If possible, he 
said the board would like to 
place the millage issue on 
the August primary ballot. 
No specific date for the mil- 
lage election was included 
in the motion approved by 
the board. 

A 1986-87 budget corning 
to $101,926 was given a 
stamp of approval by the 
board. The money plan rep- 
resents an increase over 
last year’s budget of 
$93,900. Township Clerk 
Dorland said most of the 
spending areas will remain 
the same, with the board 
designating $60,000 for 
roads. He said the annual 
financial statement found 
the township books to be in 
good shape. 

The board also approved 
its budget for the use of fed- 
eral revenue sharing funds. 
The $5,000 scheduled to be 
received by the township 
will be used for the patching 
and gravel work on roads. 

The board decided to con- 
tinue to do its banking for 
the township at the Chemi- 

for new police contract 
corner has a tendency to 
become plugged, and a 
change in the grading of the 
area may be needed to 
solve the problem. Vyse 
was told that the situation 
there will be looked into. 

Council members were 
made aware of a problem 
that has developed with re- 
sidents raking grass, 
leaves and yard trimmings 
to the curb in front of their 
houses. The council was 
told that severe damage 
can be done to the Village’s 
sweeper unit when a -  pop 
bottle or a large stone be- 
comes lodged in the 
machine. Residents were 
reminded that all types of 
yard trimmings should be 
placed in bags for regular 
pick-up. 

was told that the water de- 
partment has installed 41 
read-0-matic water meters 
since January 1.  The de- 
partment started a prog- 
ram this year of replacing 
all water meters over 10 
years old. LaPonsie said 
the effort should make a dif- 
ference in water usage that 
has been unaccounted for, 
because it is felt that many 
of the old meters have not 
been recording properly 
due to wear, Village re- 
cords indicate that some of 
the water meters have been 
in operation since prior to 
1937. 

In other action, the coun- 
cil talked about some prob- 
lems with potholes on por- 
tions of Leach and Third 
Streets; and it was an- 

thought, as I usually do, 
that they’re going to stay at  
the level they are at  the 
time I buy. I feel the consen- 
sus is exactly that--a state 
of equilibrium. If everyone 
thought interest rates 
would go up (and prices 
down, of course) then there 
would be no buyers now. 
That would be dumb, to buy 
now when prices would be 
cheaper later. And the re- 
verse is just as true. If 
prices are going up for sure, 
then nobody would be sel- 
ling at  present levels. 

But another reason influ- 
ences me in buying bonds: 
Long bonds pay a much big- 
ger return-2 to 3 percen- 
tage points more. Even if 
prices do fall off, the loss 
can at  least be cushioned 
by the higher return you are 
getting all along, and will 
get in the future, 

So what happened? 
George the Banker 

bought $50,000 in short- 
term municipal (tax-free) 
bonds. The yield was 6.5%. 

Simple country boy 
(namely, me) decided to 
get long bonds. He bought 
$50,000 worth of GeorPia 

This story benefits by 
hind-sight, and also by I 

spectacular rise in the bond 
market, If the market had 
gone the other way, the long 
bonds of Alex would be 
worth 88 now instead of 112. 
But he still would be getting 
his $2,468 every six months, 
and he still would cash out 
at  par in 2016 when the 
bonds matured. 

You could debate quite G 
while on this point. At thi 
point the defense rests. 
You’re on the jury. 

Traxler 
in Caro 
Wednesday 

Area residents will bL 
given their the grievances opportunity Wednes- to air 

day, during Congressman 
Bob Traxler’s office hours. 

Traxler will be at  the 
Car0 from 2:30 Municipal p.m. to 4:30 Building p.m. 

to listen to anyone who is 
having problems with the 

who benefit from work pro- 
vided through the prog- 
ram,” he added. 

Village Superintendent 
Lou LaPonsie said he ag- 
reed with the council in that 
the Michigan Energy Bank 
program could benefit the 
community. “We have the 
staff to take care of the 
paperwork and I don’t think 
we’ll be swamped With ap- 
plications,” he said. The 
council was told that fund- 
ing for the program is ex- 
pected to last a minimum 
of 6-7 months, LaPonsie 
was directed by the council 
to proceed with the neces- 
sary paperwork for Cass 
City to apply to participate 
in the program. 

The council adopted an 
ordinance to repeal 59 vari- 

nounced that the annual, re- 
gional meeting of the Michi- OTHER 

The final part of Tues- 
day’s meeting of the council 
was held in executive ses- 
sion as members discussed 
negotiations for the new 
contract for officers with 
the Cass City police depart- 
ment. Superintendent 
LaPonsie said the commit- 
tee dealing with the issue 
had not met, but the group 
had received a proposal 
from the police officers. No 

ous ordinances from the 
Village books because they 
are outdated and no longer 
needed. Village Clerk 
Joyce LaRoche said the or- 
dinances were the same 
ones deleted by the council 
during its February meet- 
ing, but that a roll call vote 
was needed for the new or- 
dinance to take effect. 
As part of the superinten- 

dent’s report, the council 

gan Municipal League will 
be held May 1 at  the Colony 
House. It was also announc- 
ced that police officer Phil- 
lip Klauslhad received a 
State Police management 
development certificate f.rr 
completing 80 hours of 
training in advanced crimi- 
nal investigation, prosecut- 
ing the drunk driver, survi- 
val and under-ice diving 
techniques. 

GREENLEAF 

The 1986-87 budget is 
$129,226.90 almost the same 
as the $129,000 budget of 
last year. There is a fund 
balance of $30,000. 

Roadwork was top prior- 
ity with $70,000 in the 
budget for repair. The 
township plans to build up 
with grade and gravel one 
mile of Greenleaf, north of 
M-81 and one mile of Huron 
Line Rd. east of McMillan. 
Bids for the work are being 
taken from the County 
Road Commission and a 
private contractor. 

The fire budget is $9,OOO 
and ambulance is $5,000. 

There were 17 at the 
meeting. 

The board meets the third 
Thursday of every quarter, 
a t  8:OO. The next meeting 
will be in June. 

action was taken by the 
council after coming out of 
its closed session. 

Lloyd Vyse ‘appeared be- 
fore the council to express 
his concern about a drain- 
age problem at  the corner 
of Scotty McCullough Drive 
and Church Street. He was 
told that a drain at the 

’ 
I - 

h 
KINGSTON 

Elected officials in 
Kingston Township will see 
an increase in their salaries 
as a result of action taken 
during the annual meeting 
of the Kingston Township 
board of trustees Saturday. 

The board approved sal- 
ary increases of 15% for the 
township’s elected offi- 
cials, including the super- 
visor, clerk, treasurer and 
2 trustees. Clerk Victoria 
Wolak said the increase 
represents the first raise 
received by the officials in 
the past 2 years. 
* A budget for 1986-87 was 
approved by the board. It 
calls for expenditures of 
$128,893, and is an increase 
from last year’s budget of 
$111,199. 

The board was told that, 
the bulk of the expenditures 
will be for road work. It was 
announced that a decision 
has not yet been made as to 
which roads will be done, 
but a check will be made in 
the near future. 

The board also held its 
final public hearing on the 
spending of revenue shar- 
ing funds. It was decided to 
allocate the federal monev 

Over $2,100 
raised by 
the K of C 

Flood 
1986 PONTIAC TG00 I proclamation 

extended 
Flooding along the Great 

Lakes has caused the Legis- 
lature to extend a disaster 
area proclamation 180 
more days. 

Gov. Blanchard signed 
the proclamation in Feb- 
ruary. 

The proclamation covers 
the counties of Allegan, 
Arenac, Bay, Berrien, 
Grand Traverse, Iosco, 
Macomb, Marquette, 
Menominee, Monroe, 
Muskegon, Ottawa, 
Saginaw , St. Clair, Tuscola, 
Van Buren and Wayne. 

Both residents and com- 
munities in the designated 
areas can apply for special 
emergency flood protection 
assistance, including state 
subsidized loans. 

1986 CENTURY CUSTOM SEDAN 
Seat back recliner, door locks, tinted glass, mats, delayed wipers, 
rear defogger, air cond., sport mirrors, cruise, tilt, wire wheels, W.W. 
tires, stereo, moldings, stripe split seat, stk. no. 8842. 

List $1 2,955.00 

I 
~. . - 

Cloth interior, moldings, remote mirrQr, sport stripes, power brakes, 
trim rlngs, AMlFM radio, stk. no. 8872. Lr 

More than $2,100 was 
raised to provide services 
for the mentally impaired 
during the Cass City 
Knights of Columbus Toot- 
sie Roll sale held March 21 
and 22. 

This was the first year 
that the Cass City Council 
of the K of C took part in the 
annual p,roject on its own. 
Serving as the co-chairmen 
of the event were Dr. Ed- 
ward Scollon and Daryl 
Iwankovitsch. 

Scollon said, “We don’t 
have a final total for the 
amount of money collected, 
but it is going to be some- 
where between $2,100 and 
$2,200. The group had set a 
goal of $2,000, SO we went 
over the top, and are very 
pleased with the results.” 

The co-chairman said 
this year’s drive marks the 
first time that the Cass City 
K of C has participated in 
the effort by itself. “Last 
year our members joined 
forces with the council in 
Caro. We had aboyt $900 
that was raised in Cass 
City. This time there were 
a few of our members who 
were out of town, but I think 
most of the ti0 members in 
the group spent some time 
working with the project,” 
Scollon said. 

In the past, money col- 
lected from the Tootsie Roll 
sale has been used to fund 
various services for the 
mentally impaired and for 
the Special Olympics prog- 
ram. “One of the Knights of 
Columbus committees will 
be meeting in the near fu- 
ture to decide where th6 
money will be used this 
year. We have a couple of 
ideas in mind, but are also 
open to suggestions from 
the public.” Scollon added. 

GRAYT I List $6,300.00 
Discount 61 5.00 

The 1986-87 budget is 
$74,000 with expenditures 
the same. It is down from 
last year’s $138,ooO. 

Roads were the largest 
expenditure with $35,000 
budgeted, up $5,000 from 
last year. . 

No specific roads have 
been decided on yet, but a 
petition was brought in by 
Brookfield Township resi- 
dents to have 2 miles of 
Gagetown Rd. worked on. 
No decision was made in 
the matter. 

There were 11 people in 
attendance. 

The board meets the first 
Monday of every month at  
8:OO. The next meeting will 

I 
Discount 1,680.00 

NOW $1 I 3OE00 plusTax-#-- 

Plus Tax 

ON NOW ~y $5,69 5’0 .and Transfer 

for road work in thk be held on April 7. - 

MOTORCYCLE . 

\ INSURANCE 
1986 CENTURY CUSTOM WAGON 

Seat back recliner, door locks, tinted glass, mats, delayed Wipers. 
rear defogger, air deflector, air cond., sport mirrors, cruise cont., v-6 
eng., overdrive trans., tilt, W.W. tires, stereo radio, roof rack, 
moldings, stripes, split seat, stk. no. 8821. 

List $1 3,992.00 

1986 PONTIAC 6000 4 DR. SEDAN 
Gages, stereo, lamp group, W.W. tires, wire wheels, tilt wheel, cruise, 
stripe, sport mirror, air cond., defogger. delayed wipers, mats, deck 
lid rel., tinted glass, more! Stk. no. 8923. 

Discounts for 
Older Riders 

Policy Tailored 
to Your Needs 

0 6-month or 
Annual Policies 

Call or stop by 

Harris-Hampshire Agency, Inc. 
6815 E. Cass City Rd. Cass City 872-4351 



I ony's trozen 

The Purchase 

In-Store Demo 

Borden's American 

Gallon 

Aldon's Frozen 

LIQUID DISH SQAP 

Rol I 

69$ 5 ct. BIC SHAVERS - Pkg. 

1 For No Wax Floors 

12 oz. Btl. 

Generic 

25 Ib. 

@& n ERcA'sB=f 
MON.=THURS. TO 6 PM 

FRIDAYJu'~ PM 

SATURDAY 8 AM TO 6 PM 

FOO~CBNTER 
IN CASS-CITY I 

Trudesu's Senior Citizens 5% Discount 
Every Wednesday 

Excluding Beer, Wine and Cigarettes 

-$$I& 1 1 '  

#$ 
STEP RIGHT AND UP 
SAVI!SAVE!SAVE. 

a SPECIALS ' GOOD THRU -Y SAT.,APRlL 5, 1986 
---% 1- m 

P- p 
Regular or Butter 

Assorted Flavors CRISCO 
SHORTENING - J FAYGO I 

- 
Keyko Quartered 

MARGARINE 

Old South 100% Pure Frozen 

ORANGE 
JUICE 

120z- Can 7gc . 

'- MYSTERY COUPONS 
will be located throughout the store 9 

' ? ON MONDAYS & TUESDAY§ .' 
Find one and win 

- ?  9 a FREE MERCHANDISE. 

ALL' WEEK UP TO BO' 



$1 39 
Smith’s Best S1 iced 

LAYER 
BACON 8 tb. - _  - - 

Regular or Ranch Style 

89: Erla’s Smoked 

LIVER SAUSAGE. m 

Pkg. 

Sunshine 

,CABBAGE 15:. 
M i n neo I a Cal i forn ia 

TANGERINES 

6/894 
Red Delicious 

APPLES 8 9 Lg 
- ALSO AVAILABLE - 

Bagged Peat, Fertilizer, and Cow 
Manure for your garden needs. 
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Ben Franklin 
Better quality for less 

Zandy Bar Favorites 
:hoke of: 
Hershey’s Reese’sCups! 4 8 8 C 
Kit Kat! 
Pay Day! 
Wayne Bun Bars! 
Heath Toffee! 

We’re celebrating with tremendous values on quality products 
and name brands you can trust. Come in, share in this festival 
of savings! 

Many more! LIMIT 8 

i 

Chair Grid 497 Stackable 
Patio Specials 
Save on these patio mates 
-stackable wire grid chair 
and matching table with 
weatherproof vinyl finish. 
65 

Imperial 
1 10 Pocket Camera 
Uses regular or high-speed 
film and flipflash. 

Ladies’, Misses’, Inf 
Jelly Shoes 
Save now on these fun fashion jelly 
shoes in a big selection of bright 
colors. Infants’ sizes 5-8, misses’ 

‘ants’ 
Sa 

Our 
lle Price 

00 59 

Price Sale 
Stack Table . . . . . . . . . 3.97 
PadSet ............. 3.47 _.  

sizes 9-3 and ladies’ sizes 5-1 0. 
21 

pair 

Ruff led 
Lace Trims 
White or natural, M-in. to 
1%-in. widths. 

4.6-02. AquaFresh 
Toothpaste Pump 
Regular flavor or new kids’ 
stvle in pump tube. 

16-02. Mason Jar Mug, 
or Mini Jar With Lld 
“Canning-jar” style, great for 
many uses! 

16x25-In. Kitchen 
Terry Towels 
Cottodpolyester with sheared 
surf ace. 

Irregular 
Bath Towels 
Solids and prints in 24x44 
to 25x46-in. sizes. 

Sale 
Price 

73 

Sa our le 2 7 z. 
Price 

40 
- -  

Sale Our 99”. 
Price 

26 

$5.99 and 

perf e c t ! 

22 

I 
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l/ 2 OFF 

~ BoxedSleep 
’ ’N Play Sets 

Cozy one-piece garments 
in brushed nylon or poly- 
ester terry. Boys’, girls’ or 
unisex styles. 
6 

Ritchie Bracelets 
With FREE Earrings! 
Buy any charm bracelet and 
get a free pair of earrings! 
96 

Price Sa Our le 200 

Craft House Duck 
And Horse Kits 
Each contains color, stain, 
brush and instructions. 
37 

Sale 
Price 

iristowat 
Daily Planner 
dote pad, address index, 
!O-mo. calendar and pen. 
I 

Price Sa Our le 398 

Infant Boys’, Girls’ 
Short Sets Our 

Sale Price 

Easy care knit tops paired 
with Choice twill of pull-on colors in shorts. sizes 3 gc8 
7 12-1 8-24 mos. 

Fashion 
Bandanas 
100% cotton in dark or pastel 
colors. 24x22-in. 
2 

Sale Our 94c. 
Price 

Scotch Magic Tape, Choice 

Post-It Notes 

8 8c. Save now on ihx800-in. rolls clear 
:ape, ‘hx250-in. rolls double stick 
tape, and big selection of decorated 
Dost-it note pads. 
14 

Toddler Boys’, Girls’ Our 

Short Sets Sale Price 

4?8 Striped knit tops with easy 
care twill shorts. Variety of 
colors in sizes 2-4T. 
8 

Toppers Nylon 
Travel Kit 
Rubberized lining and plastic 
insert. 
60 

Sa le 
Price 

Elmer’s School Glue 
Or Glue Stick 
4-oz. liquid glue or .22-0z. 
glue stick. 
43 

Sale 
Price 

Toppers Nylon 
Drawstring Bag 
Rubberized lining, sturdy 
rope closure. 14x1 8-in. 
61 

Sale 
Price 

Thermogrlp@ 
Glue Gun 
A great buy for home repair 
or craft use! 
36 

Price Sale our 888 



Save now on our big selection of Stayfree 
30-count mini pads, regular and deodorant 

Early-bird savings on plastic 
picnicware! Gallon-size Kool 
Aid jug, generous size bowls 
- I d  tumblers in choice of colors. 

free mini-pads . . . . 

33 

Majesty Brand 
may be off ered 
in selected stores. 88% 

Red Heart 
Wintuk" Yarn 
4-ply worsted in 3 to 3Ih- 
Ounce skeins. (*DuPont Cert. 

Our Sale Price Mark) 

- 

Handi Baskets in 
3 Sizes! 3 Colors! 
Great little organizers for the 
whole house! 

Check these pages 
for bargains in I 

.. . 

37c 57 
9 x6 x21/4-I n . . . . . . . . . 

Stayf ree 

100-Ct. Tablets 
And Envelopes 
6x9-in. tablets. 50 and 100-ct. 
envelopes, 2 sizes. 
42 

Sale 
Price 

.5' 

51 -Ct. 
Foam Cups 
6.4-oz. size, keeps drinks 
hot 87 or cold! 

Sale 
Price PKGS. 

- .. . 

101/2~7~41/2-ln. . . . . . 57c 
11x15x6-In. * .  . " .  . . . . 87c 

§ale Starts Today 

in@ @] PE! BenFra 0307 

6520 Main Street 
Cass City, Michigan 48726 

Your Choice 

288 

25-Ft. Diamond 
Aluminum Foil 
A great buy for cooking and 
food 84 storage! 

Sale 
Price 

ekry depadment 
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I 

(PRESTO) I-? 

Family4 ize 
Fry Daddy 

Our 
Sale Price 

2288 Fries up to four servings in 
minutes! With food scoop and 
snap-on l id for spil l-proof 

I storage. 

- .. ;------- 
Boutique 
Hangers 
Sturdy tubular plastic in a 
choice of colors. 
47 

Sale 
Price 

Eveready 
Energizer Batteries 
Pkg. of 2 C, D or AAA; 4 AA 
or 19-Vt. 62 

1.47 
AA Size ........ 1.97 
C, D, 9-Vt. 
or AAA ......... 

Wooden 
Clothespins 
Pkg. of 50 square or coil 
spring clothespins. 
56 

Sale 
Price 

11 =ozl Interior-Exterlc 
spray 
Enamel . 97c 
9x1 2-Ft. 

1.97 Drop 
Cloth . rn 

63.64 

Mr, Coffee 
44up  Brewer 
Perfect for small counter areas! 
Brews 4 cups of coffee automatically. 
58 

Our Sale Price ............ 17.88 
Mfg. Mail-In Rebate ........ 4.00 

I 
I 

I Address 

I 
I cwmmp ! 

/ 

h 

@ Flnchor Hocking 

Bakeware 

Oven BasicsR Choice 

Save now! 8-in. baking dish, 1%-qt. 
loaf dish, 2-qt. baking dish, set of 4 
custard cups, 1 or 2-qt. batter bowls. 297 

See-Thru Covered 
Cake Pan 
13x9x2-in. size with snap on 
break-resistant lid. 
53 

Price Sa Our le 2gr 
Non-Stick 
Saute Pans 
Great buys on these handy 
easy-clean pans! 54 

8-1 n ............... 2.97 
1 0-In. ............. 3.99 
12-In. ............. 4.89 

32-02. Thermos 
Coffee Butler 
Keeps drinks hot until serv- 
ing time! 
46 

Price Sale our 1 69: 

Pkg. 4 Soft White 
Light Bulbs 
Stock-up special! 40, 60, 75 
or 100 watts. 
7 3  
I L  

4 Pkg. Bulbs Of 1 g! 



Hanging Baskets 
With Wire Hangers 
Indoor/outdoor style in earth- 
tone colors. 

77c 71 

8-In. Size . . . . . . . . . 

10-In. Size . . . . . . . . 97c 

One-Gallon 
Tapper Jars 
Drip-proof ,  push-but ton 
spout, plastic lid. 
51 

Sale 
Price 

planter-ready for hanging! 
39 

124n. Wire 
Tomato Supports 
Heavy duty wire, 3-ring style. 
33-in. height. 
69 

Price 

100 Paper Plates Or 
Pkg. of 4 Plate Holders 
A great buy! 9-in. plates, 
1 O-in. holders. 
86 

Sa le 
Price our 8 8 !,. 

Hyponex 
Tomato Spikes 
6-18-6 formula, 12 spikes 
per package. -- 
b /  

Price 

1 =Qt. Stainless Steel 
Thermos Bottle 
With easy-to-use flip and 
pour stopper! 

Mixed Our 
Sale Price 

Flower Bushes 388 Attractive mixed varieties with green 
fern foliage. Perfect for arrange- 
ments or flower crafts. 
39 

8-Lb. Bag Hyponex 
Potting Soil 
Fast-drai n ing , all-pur pose 
soil mixture. 
66 

Price 

Hyponex Shrub And 
Tree Spikes 
Pre-measured formula, 5 
spikes per package. 
68 

Sa le 
Price 

3-Lbs. Speedy Green 
Lawn Seed 
94% annual, 6Yo perennial 
grass seed. 
70 

Sale 
Price 

30=Gal. Trash Can 
With Cover 
Rugged poly with metal lock- 
lid handles. 
55 

Price Sa our le 699 
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I 

Nasbro. 
Baby Glo Worm 
Soft vinyl head, tricot bod) 
and floppy nightcap. 

Hasbra. 
My Little Ponies 
Soft ponies with rooted hair. 
Comb included. 
90 

I Sale Price 

I 

I 
5-Pr. Pkg. Men’s 
Tube Socks 
White with terry lining, Color 
stripes. Fits 10-1 3. 

p’ 

Permanent Press 
Sheet Sets 3-Pc. 

Twin Set 

4-Pc. 
Full Set 

4-Pc. 
Queen Set 

Q 

3 

5-Pr, Pkg. BOYS’ 
Tube Socks 
Terry-lined, white with stripes. 
Fits 9-1 1. 

Save now on our collection 
of easy care perma-press 
sheet sets in decorator colors 

1 

and perky prints. I 697 129’ I each 1 7 g 7  each 
I 29 

19 

Sale 
Price 

I 

I 

Pkg. of 4 
Utility Towels 
14 x 14-in. size, 100% cotton 
fabric. 
23 

Sale 
Price 

/ 
F 

18 x 30-in. 
Kitchen Rug Wedges 
Perky carrot or mushroom 
patterns. 100% polyester. 
32 

Sale 
Price 

Standard Size 
Bed Pillows 
DuPont Dacron Hollofil II f i l l  
machine washable. 
28 

Sale 
Price 

Printed 
Decorator Pillows 
Attractive upholstery prints. 
12x1 2-in. size. 

Sale 
Price each 



A 
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c 

\ 

Andis Curling 
Iron Or Brush 
Save now on hair appliances! 
Soft set curling brush or 
Temp II iron with 2 heat set- 
tings and swivel cord. 
52 

Yhite Rain Shampoos, 
:onditioners,Hair Spray 
18-oz. shampoos, conditioners, 

& 8-02. hair sprays. 
30 

Your 
Choice 

100-Ct. 
Anacin Tablets 
For fast relief of minor aches 
and pains. 
76 

Price Sale Our 329 

Our 
Sale Price 

388 

Pkg. of 3 Bars 
Jergen's Soap 
Lotion-mild soap in bath 
size bars. 
82 

Price Sale our  96C,, 

y ,  N I , @ V  

0 
Speed Stick, Lady 
Speed Stick 
Outlasts sprays and roll-ons! 
Choice of scents. 
74 

Sale 
Price Our 1 29 

Northern 
4-Rolls 

Bath Tissue 

Paper Products 

59[' loo It's time to stock up on quality paper 
products by Northern! 4-pack bath 
tissue, 140-ct. napkins or jumbo rolls 
of Brawny paper towels in decorator 
colors. 
99 

200-Ct. Crystal 
Beauty Sponges 
A great buy for cosmetic 
or first-aid care. 
78 

Sale Our 2 $3 
Price PKGS. 

Sea Breeze 
Facial Cleansers 

4-02. 1.29 Antiseptic . . . . . 
2.5-02. lotion, 
4-02. scrub or 
cleanser . . . . . . . 1.79 
79 

.Oz. Sally Hansen Hard 
s-Nails Polish Remove 
rips old polish quick and 
ISV! 

Sale 
Price 

Lilt Home 
Permanent Kit 
Solutions and end wraps 
Choice of formulas. 
81 

Price Sale Our 25n 

Kordite 
Trash Bags 
30-ct. 13-gal., 15-ct. 33-gal., 
20-ct. 26-gal. 
35 

Your 
Choice 

60-Ct. Flintstones 
Vitamins With Iron 
Children's chewable vitamins 
with added iron. 
75 

Sale 
Price 
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BIRTHDAYBARGAINS! 

South Maid Knit 8 
Crochet Cotton 
450-yd. white or 400-yd. 
ecru or cream colors. 
34 

Price Sale our 98!. 

- _  - 

12-02. Size 
Polyester Fiberfill 
Resilient, machine washable 
fill for pillows or toys. 
41 

Sale 
Price 

Our 
Sale Price 

Easy Care 
Fashion Fabric Prints 

1?4 Start those spring dresses and 
blouses with our poly/cotton and 
100% cotton easy care prints! 
92 Fabrics not available in all stores 

Embroidery 
Hoops 
Adjustable hoops in 3, 4, 5, 
6,8 and 10-in. sizes. 
31 

Sa le 
Price FOR 

I- - 

144n. Round 
Quilting Hoop 
Lightweight hardwood with 
adjustable screw. 
30 

Price Sale Our 1 99 

Embroidery 
Floss 
A great buy for your needle- 
work projects! 
35 

Sale 
Price FOR 

Big Selection-Fern 
and Bamboo Baskets 
Bread baskets, trays, bowls 
and handled styles. 
38 

Choice Your 88c 

- 
lestclox Touralarm I I 
ravel Clock 
ull-numeral dial with lum- 
ious 3 hands and hour dots. 

Price Sale Our 499 

Pkg. of 3 Prs. 
Cuffed Sport Socks 
Pastel color stripes, fits sizes 
8’h-11. 
15 

Sale Our 297 
Price 

Pkg of 3 Women’s 
Cotton Briefs 
100°/~ cotton in white or pastel 
colors. Sizes 5-7. 
5 

Price Sale Our 3g7 

Rugged plastic file with pull- 
out drawer. Perfect for bills, 
taxes, 94 r ecei p t s . 

Photo Frames 
Assortment 
Gold band or walnut finish. 

(7 or 8x10 sizes. 
1 

Sale 
Price 

--/ 

’kg. of 3 Prs. Women’s 
>uffed Sport Socks 
:otton/poly, stripes or solid 
vhite. Sizes 7-8%, 9-1 1. 
17 

Sale 
Price 

Pkg. of 3 Prs. 
Porn Porn Socks 
Terry-lined, with color porn. 
Sizes 6-81/2,9-11. 
16 

Price Sa Our le 297 



Cass Ciw--lGA Foodliner 
6727 Cass Ciw Ro&mCass City, Michigan 48Z26 

- -  

Thurs. E; Fri.: 8:30-9:00 

p 4 Y L  , , 

Ad Good Thm Sat., April 5,1986. 
*," r i d .  3 r . m  c* 

BUDGET S-T-R-E-T-C-H-E-R 
Buy of the Week! 

IGA TABLEKIT@ Fryer Leg 
Quarters W/Backs Attached or 

Holly Farms Mixed  
FAME Quality 

French 
Parts 5 Ib. Fries Bag -With Coupon Hamburger Fryer 

mit 15Ib. Bag.. . . . . . . . . . . 39 $179 
44 

i 

Carolina Prize Save 2W 

Franks Thgghs Bacon I lb. Pkg* 

$149  Meat  79c 69%. Drumsticks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

\, 
P' 

'i, 
d %  

Redeem 
Sunsweet 

Prune 
Motts Reg. or Natural 

Apple 
Juice Juice wIs3o.w 

40 020 Btla q 3 9  i i 
j+ 

64 02. Btl. 
I $149 

I I + *  < * r l .  " > Fa 

Onion or Onion Mushroom 

Mrs. Grass Foil 
~r Thh offu appli.8 only to rrunul.ctunm cwponr. It d o u  Not apply to "Frmo" 
c w m s  or to mmilor'm couporu. 

nuf.ctumn "Cwrtm On.' cwpon up to 

_ -  . - 
&Triple Value Coupons! 

Wieh 88ch 815.00 pud#rse 1 Triple Coupon. 5 
With $45.00 or more in purchases redeem all 3. 

Y y L ~ ~ * y r i l l ~ Y Y I I l r * y T y y I  

u 

Wildernes 1 

i" h A le Pie 
&!lbg 21 02. Can 

Y 



CProduce, 1- 

in 
6 '  
\ 

New Crop - Save 32C 
Texas Jumbo Yellow 

Sweet Juicy Sunkist' 

Pink 
Grapefrwit Florida Long Green -Save SOC 

Cucurn bers, 
Radishes or 

E Green Onions 

Fresh Red - 6 02. Cello Pak Save 36G 

r Californla Tender - Bunch 

Save 7 0 C  

New Crop Texas - Save 7 C  
4 

t Green 
Cabbage..... . 6 

d 
2 '  

Quarters 
Reg. or Deep Dish u 

Pepperoni or Deluae 

Assorted Flavors Kelvko Ice Cream-. 2% Low Fat Mar gar i ne 
W i t h  Coupon - I lb. Pkg. 

FAME 
MSlk 

Chef Saiuto 
Pizza 

Pails I 

W i t h  Coupon = Qt. Pail 

$ 3 9 9  Gallon 

Ftench Onion, Nacho Chtew, Bacon/Horwradirh, 
Jalapeno. Clam or G r t t n  Onion - 8 02. Ctn. 

Orville Redcnbachtr Reg. or Buttery - 1o.s 02. z/8qc Dean's 
Dip e 

M i c r o  $ 1 7 9  Popcorn e . 
I 1 

Pen nzo-il 
h; MotorOil  ; - 

Hamburger or H o t  Dog I Quart 
F: 

i ;  IGA 
Buns 

- \ v  
Purina 

Hi Pro 
Dog Food W i t h  Coupon 8 Ct. Pkg. ! 

With Coupon lb. Bag 
.F 

W i t h  Coupon 

Pottine 
Soil- Shampoo &f Conditioner - Save qoc 

Af flnielv 
Twin Pack 

Oven Fresh Golden White 7 02. Pkg. 
Cats Ask For I t  By Name! 

S IitTop 
Bread $ 1 9 9  M e o w  M i x  

Cat Food Soft W h i t e  - 60,7s or 100 Watt 

S lvania 
La& Bulbs 

a oz. Loaf I W i t h  Coupon - 3 lb. 8-2. Box 

89' t 
i 

S O O F F  c With Coupon - 2 Pack 
Buy One Get One 

k Oven Fresh Glazed - 4 Ct. PkE. Free 99c Buttermilk 
Sticks e e 
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IGA TABLERITE@ - 

IGA TABLERITE@ 
. Fam3ly Pack Holly Farms 

Mixed 
(Backs Attached) 

Fryer I Thrghs Fresh I 49: Fryer 
Parts Hamburger 

F 3 tbs. or More 
D t 

liced Bologna, Cooked Salami or 
Combination - Save 36C - -  

Wafered I Herrud I Lunchmeats M e a t s  
I 1 Ib. Pkg. 

,"/99' - 
. ,  

Carolina Prize Save 26c Louis Rich Save SOC 'Season Opener' Save 50e 

Turkey 
Franks 

- Ball Park 
Franks 

12 oz. Pkg. 1 Ib. Pkg. 

$ 1 4 9  M e a t  

$ 1 5 9  Beef 

Fresh 
Quality 

Deli 
wH Products 

Louis Rich Sliced - Save 50C lb. Fresh - Save @lOC lb. 
Turkey 
Breast Dressed 

Smelt $ 3 2 9  Ib. szzq lb. 
M a w  M i l e s  Save 36C lb. - 

Boiled $ W 7 9  
Ham.... . . . . . .- a lb. W 
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